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Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.• Christlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name^ bot

12‘.):5ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, Li«*8LONDON,* VOLUME XXV. for them and the bone rmuch to be executed as to be conse
crated.*

After the pilgrims have venerated the 
chains of St. Peter they may leave the 
sacristy to go to the high altar in the 
church where are preserved the re- 

Maehabees and 
mar-

recompense 
of My name whatever favor thou pleas- 
eth amt i wiii grant it to tiioe . ior 
I have given thee to the world to be 
the light of peoples and the support of 
My Church. ”

When he found breath to speak, St. 
Francis answered :

“ O thrice Holy 
found favor in Thy eyes !, who am 
but dust and ashes and the most miser
able of sinners, conjure Thee with 
all the respect of which 1 am capable, 
t,, deign to grant to Thy faithful flock 
this signal grace, that all who. con
trite and having confessed, shall visit 
this church, may receive a plenary 
indulgence and pardon of all their sins.
1 pray the It less.-d Virgin, Thy Mother, 
the advocate vf mankind, to plead my 
cause before Thee.

lie saw Mary plead and heard Jesus

as neatly as any modern Latin verse | 
bas ever dune. It may be permitted 
even to those who are outside of the 

a ho jO

rvv mav pardoned for inquiring? as to 
its habitat. And were wo given this 
information it would bo cowardly to 
blame it on polit leans alono. Every 
citizen is equally guilty, 
standing for instance who allow civic 
affairs to be manipulated by individuals 
who turn the council chamber into a 
bear garden or comic opera theatre, 
have little grounds for denunciation, 

than this, their supine negli-

rc qui pc mer.tsdown to suit the
of the age ; consequently, then, wo fail 
to see how a Confession that is true at

% he CUtltoltc gttoxo.
Papal jurisdiction to express 
that the motives and aims of his suc
cessor will bo no less humanitarian than 

undoubtedly wore.—( editorial )
Toronto Globe, June 21.
His Administration Made for Good

will, Tolerance end Righteousness.
Though an aged man when he as

cended the throne Loo XIII. has only real relics of 
reigned longer than any of his pro- custody of the Church. The same 
deevssors, transcending even . 1 the press who built the Church of St. Peter 
years of Peter,' proving, as did the in chains had these remains of the 
last Pope, that the Leonine hill though Mac ha bees brought from Antioch, and 
its feet are often bathed in the damps |>ope Sixtus gave them the place of 
of the malarious Campagna, is not honor under the high altar, 
necessarily fatal to longevity. From Another great object of interest in 
the day Cardinal Pecci ascended the this altar is the famous statue <>f Moses 
throne he personally won our praise, bv Michael Angelo. It draws crowds ol
It spoke well for the Church as a vjHitors every year up the steep via answer : . ,
whole that so soon after the Vatican St. Pietro in Vincoli-artists and others “ \r*nCl*i J. i.l « stUl ureiter I 
Com.cn :i conclave should have resulted who might not ho willing y climb the hut thou s ‘‘* . on
in a choice which was probably the hlu to venerate either_ St. Peter s oha,ns grant thee “ " My
best possible. Pope Leo began his OP the relics of the Machabees. dition that it shall i J
career with a pronouncml liberalism The men and women of lively faith \ .ear, to whom 1 >“*'?, K‘Ve
which could not last. It manifested who flnd themselves fortunately in ample p»w. r to bind and loose, 
itself in the selection of Franchi as his Komo for the first of August in time to 1 ho visum vanish.,l and 'an( » “M 
first secretary of state, but was checked , vay their homage to the glorious chains toned to I erugii, 1
by the almost immediate death of that I J/st. Peter never tail to remember III. then was . ’ ^^. “ho t^ 
prelate. ... He crowned Ids career that oar Lord Himself Instituted en- simply, and after considerable be 

y T message to all the faithful I other universal feast, linking it with ti.m the Lord, had Rr. tmi this
to study habitually the Holy Scriptures i st. Peter in chains by appointing a, its favor for the sa Wall>" f s. ;
and bv actively promoting the cheap , dat0 -from the first vespers of the day directed the In art if 1 S
sale of the Bible in the modern speech ol st. ivter in chains." t hat he hually < 1
of Italy. He set himself to the build- | ln those words our Lord Himself fixed diligence and de . . . .
teg up Of a moral sway over the nations | tho fea«t of the Great Pardon of St. future times, without on owning any 
by urging, long before the present Fr,ulcis 0f A-sisi, or the Feast of the other conditions, than,a *l““r®huroh 
Czar took the matter up, arbitration in Vortiuncufa, as it is.lietter known. fession and a do out 1 linli)elI,
ail international quarrels, he bimsell to Assisi is a little town on an Umbr.an of Portiuncula. This favor he 
be the arbitrator, and the Vatican, and Hill seventy-five miles or so outside of however, to only one day c11 the y . 

Hie Hague, the world’s temple of Home to the north and east. The saint, not yk , K Jhe gain-
Its nieturesquenoss and healthfulness tho year was to be chosen for tile gam 

would alone keep it famous, and the ing of this Indulgence, prayed fifteen 
splendid ruin of a temple of Minerva months longer to obtain the necessary 
shows its age and ancient importance, light from God. It was only in tho 
But all its terne and beauty and worth year Ik'Jil that Christ again appeared to 
are now centred in its possession of the him, declaring it to be Ills Divine \V ill 
cradle of tho Franciscan Order-the that the said Indulgence was to last 
Portiuncula. worn the Vespers of the 1st of August

This is a little old chapel round whic h until sunset of the next day. 
is built an Immense church. Parly in August 1, 122». was a day o triumph 

1209 tills little chapel Stood for St. Francis. The little chapel and 
all the space round about it. was crowded 
with people. St. Francis preached a 
wonderful sermon on the love of God 
for sinners. Seven Bishops assisted in 
tho solemn consecration of his little 
chapel, and in turn each one announced 
that henceforth all persons who should 
come there with a contrite heart and 
confess their sins from the first, vespers 
of St. Fetor in Chains till sundown of 
August 2 should receive full remission 
of all the punishment, temporal and 
eternal, due to their past sins. For, 
though sin is forgiven in the sacrament 
<>t penance, the debt incurred thereby 
still remains to be paid in this world or

Saturday, Aug. 1, 1903. one time and false at another ingoing to 
put them in better plight. A creed 
which can be changed any day of the 
week has manifestly its defects as a 
basis on which to rest one’s religion. 
It reminds one of the historic politician

London, The men of§g mains of tho seven 
their mother Salome, who were 
tyreil during the persecution of the 
,|CWs by Antiochus, Hi. years before the 
birth of Christ, for their fidelity to the 
Mosaic Law. These are perhaps the 

the old Law in the

hisI A COLLEGE COURSE. God 1 Since 1 have
education pay - is a 

.mestion we find in letters of a self- 
made merchant to his son. 
it as follows : “ You bet it pays. Any- 

that trains a boy to think, and to 
College doesn’t make 

It doesn’t

Goes college

He answers
who said :

“These are my principles, gentle
men, but if they do not suit you, they 
can be changed.”

More
gen ce stamps them as men who are de
ficient in public spirit and patriotism 
and who allow a clique to cast dishonor 

the public service and to engender 
a contempt for it in the minds of the 
rising generation. They may smile at 
the cartoon which ridicules their law
makers, but such a smile is more indica
tive of imbecility than of a sense of

thing
think quick, pays.

it develops them.5 fools ;
nnko bright men ;

fellow who hasn't had the college 
smart, but lie is

it develops them. THE AVERAGE CITIZEN.a
The
training may bo just as

the air when ho is reaching

Just now we are threatened by a 
deluge of disquisitions anont good citi
zenship. Recent events have proved 
that political waters are not so crystal
line in their purity as they might be, 
and in consequence sundry individuals 

> devising ways and means to cleanse 
them.

apt to paw 
for ideas.”

This is a good answer to the parents 
Who raise the objeetion that time spent 

far as success in life

u;
humor.

fait us remind them, in the words of a 
strenuous politician, that ” it is

in college is, so 
goes, time lost. It is a good sign to 

with authority devoting their energies 
to this important matter. The enun- 

It is amusing to hear a magazine dation of the principles which should 
his emancipation gu;je the citizen is always in order 

the ini- and j8 certain to receive an attentive 
hearing, especially when they fall from 

wild and weird thing the- lips of gentlemen whoso integrity 
has somehow or other man- |H ahove suspicion and whose ability 

But would it not bo j8 unquestioned. We hope to see them
abundant, harvest, but we

see men very
not the man who sits by his fireside 
reading his evening paper and saying 
how bail are politics and politicians who 
will save ns ; it is the man who goes out 
into the rough hurly-burly of the caucus 
and the political meeting and there 
faces his fellows on equal terms.”

DOGMAS.

writer dilating on 
from dogmas. He gives one

he conceives a dogma as
.LEGE

pression that
kind of a

ie Conducted which he 
aged to escape, 
better to look up the meaning of dogma 

he knows what ho is talking

NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTES TO LEO 
XIII.

ers.
lient for
iinnry vorricu 
>n Wednesday, 
us mav be ob-

JONHS, S.J. 
Frteidtnb

reap an
doubt it. The fact is—and we speak of 

from personal observation—that
of Gallant and Un-The Possessorand when

about it may dawn upon 
ci pat ion from dogma as 
it usually connotes slavery to dogmas 
of his own. This should have a chast
ening influence upon Ills eagerness to 

others. We

him that eman- 
he understood

flinching C.urage.
London, England, -luly -1• The 

Koine correspondent of The Times says 
that Pope Leo preserved until the end 
the full use of his mental faculties. It 
was not with him, as it is often with tho 
very aged, that tho mind died first 
However low the flame of life flickered 
in the dying body, there was no darken
ing of the steady radiance of Ins intel
lect, nor any failing in the serene 
equanimity wherewith he awaited the 
summons that must sometimes seemed 
to have been long in coming. IBs was 
the courage that was content to wait 
anil endure. “Have courage, Inly 
Father!" said Cardinal Kampolla, on 
taking leave the other day._ ” Lour- 
age,” His Holiness replied with gentle peavc. . 
irony, “ have I no courage ?” It was, 1>er j,;m as one 
indeed, a quality he never lacked. It mado [or tolerance, good will and right- 
shone out from his very face. There eousnesa. . . It is a very lonely life

who must remember his appear- thnt has ended. While a I op<3 is 
when, surrounded by all the brought into contact with the ecclcsias- 

snlendor of tho Pontifical Court, he was tical und political life of the whole 
carried to St. Peter’s for Ills jubilee. worui, he is environed with august 
The fragile form, bent with the weary prjyacy ' in daily life- So far is this 
weight of years and olllce, the wasted, carricdout that not even crowned heads 
pallid and'docp-lincd face, gave an idea may bo seated at the solitary tab e of the 
of infinite fatigue, but in the deep-sunk sovereign Pontiff. • • •
eyes there stilt lurked tho unquenched i;|| , Daily Witness, Montreal, duly -U. 
fire that betrayed the indomitable soul.
We know from his pathetic lines and 
verses how heavy the Burden sometimes 
was, but the great keys are now sur
rendered, and tho weight borno so many 
years with such gallant and unflinching 
courage has been lifted at last.

Admirable and Loveable of 
Men.

course
these gentlemen are either working in 
the wrong field or trying to root out 
stones with a hoe when they ought to 
bo using blast powder for that purpose.

it another way, the ad-

There has been throughout his toler
ant reign a steady amelioration of 
feeling towards the Papacy which re
cently found a remarkable illustration 

ill Scotland in the letter sent to 
the Pope at the end of 11X11 by the 
University of Glasgow. . . . Upon all 
social questions. Pope Leo was ever a 
mildly uplifting influence. In his 
comparatively recent encyclical on 
Christian Democracy ho told the 
Church to persuade tho people to shun 
everything having a seditious and re
volutionary character, to respect the 

to observe sobriety,

dures.
impress his dogmas upon 
certainly believe in dogmas, but it rests 

something more stable than over-

Or, to put 
dresses are like the guns in review 
,|ays_they make a great noise, but

• framing,
avingb

heated imagination or baseless facts or
dicta of those who chant the q,bo aVerage 

praises of what they are pleased to apathetic in this matter or a voter who 
term the progress of science and of obe(jient to the behest of the ward- 
modern civilization. In a word we hpeler and in whose eyes the unpardon- 
prefer to get our dogmas from him who j aWe crime is recreancy to his leader.

commissioned to deliver them an apathetic citizen we do not
who takes no interest in 

lie does—that is, lie

they hurt no one. the year
by itself and partly in ruins. It be
longed to the Benedictines of Assisi 
and had been dedicated to Our Lady ot 

The Benedictines had out-

80 cli eithercitizen isthe mere

Angels.
grown it and left it.

Francis of Assisi, Bernard of Quinta- 
vallo and Peter of Catena, three youths 
w ho had taken upon themselves to fol
low literally the Gospel of Counsels,
“ If thou wouldst be perfect sell all 
thou hast, give the price to the poor, 
and follow Me,” had with their own 
hands repaired the little chapel, leurs 
later, when they numbered twelve and 
had no place to meet in prayer and for 
reading their ollice, they joyfully ac-
..ontml this chapel as an alms irom the tho next. .U1.,-'.- : Then commenced so great a pilgrnn-

Francis called it the “ Portiuncula,” ago every year to Assisi on the first of 
or little portion, and themselves the August that all the confessors in the 
“ Friars Minors." Glorifying in pos- vicinity were occupied for every hour, 
sessing neither bed nor board, and day and night, of the nearly thirty-two 
trusting to charity for their scant cloth- hours of the duration of the indulgence, 
imr anil scantier food, they gave them- For two hundred years this was so, till 
selves to nrayer and preaching penance, I-ope Sixtus IV., in 1480, extended the 
after first"obtaining tho sanction of tho indulgence outside the 1 ortiuncula. 
Head of the Church on their singularly I Ic granted to all cloistered nuns of the
improvident life—literally having no Franciscan rule the Indulgence in their
cafe for tho morrow what they should respective chapels. Soon after the 

drink, nor wherewith they should same relief was granted to all the
Brothers of the order. In l’>—1 * °l)e 

XV. extended it to all the

rights of others, 
and to the teaching of religion, as that 

tho only way to universal social 
. Tho world will remem- 

whose administration

nr.
îildren.

his been 
to mankind. mean one

things political, 
indulges in beautiful generalities and 
believes in fighting wrong in the ab
stract. He is a member of some club or 
other, organized for the purpose of 
fighting bribery and practical corrup
tion and obtaining honest and compe- 

Butdoes lie ever light ?

OUR GRA OUA TES.
hare de-Du ring tho weeks past wo 

rived much pleasure from attendance at 
exercises. It is goodpo Years commencement 

to hear the brave words of the graduate.
smile from those whoIt may evoke a 

have passed through the stago of illu
sions, but it is as pleasant to the oar as 

And it is

tent officials.
Or does it happen that just as the trum
pet sounds for battle he is-duo, wo 

to excessive speech making

Come L'ntc Me.to 1
strain of exquisite music, 

music—the music of enthusiasm and ol 
youth ; of hearts tliat reck no

the world ai a place 
wherein to write their victories ill the 

So bo it. Experience

a
ST. PETER'S CHAINS AND THE 

PORTIUNCULA.
SUpi>080,

of breath, and is thereby prevented(detail equate), 
k Child. fear and out

from carrying out his plan of campaign.
Committing the question to our read
ers, we content ourselves with saying 
that in a contest for something in par
ticular there is generally but
testant in the field, and that is the -• grand old man " of the nine-

will be ever steadfast to their Alma political boss. He knows his oppon- te6nth century hav® ‘ta,
Mater. One other thing they should e„ts ; he appraise, at its true value the pr«^tis departure was second to 
keep in mind is this-oncommencement vocal bric-a-brac they lay store m, a ^ hi either personal character
dav somewhere in tho hall, was a little rates them as individuals whom he can olliciai position. Ph,tlh°

To drank In every word and either terrify or befool. At times the ^ ^«-anOrthoh^Chnrol..

quivered with pride as lie received his prospect of ome lucrative »i J great communion ; as a statesman among
diploma. Perhaps she could scarcely the lips in indignant remonstrance, and ho was rcSpected and ad-
sec him through her tears. That little at others tho fear of embarrassing the mire(l by aU students of current politi
co,uan is his mother. She prayed for government is a teeter in the making of ea^vents.^ ^ ^ on eviI days
him during the years — mayhap de- a poltroon, and m this c in ltaly before 1m was elevated to the
,,rived herself of comforts and even readers will advert to men who, having I ^ Under the regime of his

, u™,, him at college. His had an opportunity to demonstrate a redecetsor she had been despoiled ol 
necessaries to keep him at college. had a I P dependent citizenship, temporal domain, so that the only
then the privilege and glory to ke p fearless a , remain oolitical meco of Italian territory remaining
her always proud of him. God bless sacrificed it in order U> ^ (or 'under her control was that enclosed by

Th‘-y have earned our | henchmen and are remembered y | ^ walla of tbe Vatican palace, and it 
love and wo nitv'the son who puts a sycophancy and cowardice, let tney ^ held under a concordat. The tear 
love, and wo pity ,, , . ]k eloquently about corrup- of tbe faithful and the hope of the alien,
note of sadness in her voice. May could tai i w-^ thc decay ot tho temporal
always hearken to her because it is our tion !_____ ■ ------- | power the spiritual intluence of the

also the mother's „ ‘^TALKING" CITIZEN. |

Men like these may orate till thB I Til
crack of doom, but so long as there arc «P» ■ and thls {act is the more re
men who put ambition and greed before mark^,e becaUBC his methods were free 
country, and voters who know little f anything like spiritual dictation.
"id care loss about their respousibll- His encyclicals have .men appeals, to 

ities, they will agitate the atmosphere generally
and nothing else. At all events they dealt with matters of ethical or social 
will not bring us any nearer to better iml,ottance in which they and otter 
things. We sympathize with these Christians^ re.
gentlemen in their talk that is, we w conditions in many tends, anil
feel sorry that they should labor much 8 pathy with tho distressed and
and gain nothing. But if they the oppressed was the most outstanding
conditions changed, why not begin an ! feature ca„-

attempt to change them ? iy no sigac ous. Ho lived to see-
come out from the club-room and ^ driv|n out of tho Vliihp- 
organize and rally around them the pinc9| but he Uved also -to corn-
honest and self-respecting citizen who p,ete a cJtlioHc brother-
1, not out for tho graft and who does ^^oto ‘eoognized and guaranteed
not crawl before the political magnate ^ UnUedgstatfS. The greatest *ese Canons open tho doors
Why [not ? But when d,d we ever see Jie[ hi„ tetter ^ wasthe^xpul a^gra^.ngs^ ^ ^
them in the open, meeting the boss on aion or suppression h i soem,,d to lifts ont tho venerable irons. The
his own grounds and fighting him to a ions Boc-eties ^ ^ ^ kneeUng pilgrim kisses the chain and
finish. If they believe that corruption P^e, and beneficial recognition the Canon touching h,s neck
exists, they should, as citizens, bound q[ ^ ,,vench Republic a few years be- the intercession of tho

to contribute their quota to right gov- {oro Was personally one of the Blessed Apostle l’etor, deliver thoo

this talk about nothing in ^ ala0 a raaater of tho poetic art. apoatte amartyr. ^ wa^rftgged to 
PraCtiCdTP,Tis!; The cC=h.etdyl^ntherAUga5.Ptan age the punishment of the cross, not so

■uHtGem.
look out upon TWO SPLENDID 

THE MOTHKK-
WITHAUGUST OPENS

MANIFESTATIONS <>F 
HOOD OF THE CHURCH.

N. Y. Krtemao'd Journal.
On the breezy summit of one of eat Qr 

Rome’s sex-en hills, the Lsquiline, be c,othed-
stands the grand old Church of ban Th0 exalted and absolute renuncia- Gregory
Pietro in Vincoli—St. Peter in Chains. t(on q{ the world won thorn crowds churches ot the three orders of bt.
It was built in 4T.I by the Empress of (ollowers. From Portiuncula they Francis, adding, however, the obliga
Eudoxia, Sixtus III. being Pope. Tho f out in twos and threes to all tion of receiving the Holy Eucharist as
church was built as a shrine for the o( Italy, calling on the well as confessing. 1 rayer for the we-
chains with which St. Peter was bound . tQ tarn [rom the accumulation fare of Christendom was also enjoined,
in Jerusalem and in the Mamertine V ^,u,thly richeg to the laying up of Latcr Popes have mercifully extond-
i’rison in Rome, and which latter he (rea[urfi ;n Heaven. Everywhere ed tko privilege of tho Portiuncula
wore to his martyrdom. Pope Sixtus cro‘wdg nocked to them, and always a induigence, not only to all Fran- 
had this Mamertine chain in his pos- number 8tayed, begging, the habit and cjscan churclies, but to other 
session when Endoxia broueht to him , of jj(e and forming themselves cburches where members of the third 
for veneration a part of the chain which jnto new communities, ln ten years order meet. There are four conditions 
bound St. Peter in Jerusalem and which ||ew) llllUses ut the Friars Minors were Lo the obtaining of Indulgence. First, 
was struck off by the angel. When f oyer ltaly and the surrnunding a good confession—for only one in a 
Eudoxia laid the part of the chain trie8 radiating from the Portlun- stat0 „( grace can pay his debt to Al-
which she had near that of Pope Sixtus cula -n all directions like rays from mighty God. This confession may be 
tho two miraculously welded into one— sun- made a day or two alioad, if more con-
tradition tells us—and Eudoxia goner- gt Franej8 found the supervision of veldent. Secondly, Reception ot Holy 
ously relinquished her ownership of the ' ite a problem. At Pentecost, Communion, either on tho first or
troasure and built tho present Bas! ica j-qtj qy ealivd thôua all home to thf* ayvuud uf August. It may be
as a resting place for it forever. St. p"0rtiucula for a general convention, or any church. Thirdly. The visit or
Sixtus III. dedicated the church to St. chapter so that permanent orgamz.a- visits to the privileged church within 
I'eter in Chains and fixed August 1 asa ()!1 and perfect unity in their rule the hours appointed,
perpetual feast for the veneration of . . t bo madc sure. Each person may ....
the glorious bits of iron. Here on the thousand of them assembled in butdisciplino requires that each visit be
1st day of August, ever since, the armlnd the little chapel—a a distinct one, the person really leaving
faithful come in crowds to see and to , High Mass for them, St. the church each time. Only once may
kiss (and some to cry over) the precious Uatoi' ■ friend of St. Francis, the Indulgence bo gained for one s self,
links—unlovely to mere human sight, Horn me, i ^ _n their councii, thus [t is a special day for tho deliverance
but not to be exchanged for nor com- aceci cedent eyer sinc0 kept up 0f the souls in Purgatory,
paietl With all tho jewelers work of the a®t“|r»ter'nal and formal inteichange of
whole world. courtesies between these two great

In the sacristy of this church, still . the Church. To tho Bone-
witl, its fifteen "^dred yeiirs, is Order^ ^ hftd alreldy „wcd their

first api‘a™F8^oyfuiiy found that the zeal 
for mortification and self-abasement in 

went hand in hand with their 
Devotion to Mary Im-

(detail oval). 
<f Hie Movher.

etherde.

years to come, 
will teach them a few more things, and

But
Mostone con-

cbarge heavy fees for the same.
We hope theywe wish them success.

from GetheemBDe)

•y-
woman

a.

n of Samariak

int Jcsua.

the Sea c’jr mothers !
:o

leemane)
bo
lord
iick Child 
i* of hla Mother

make many visits,
duty and because 
heart sees far and knows many things THE
which are not in books.

VI! ES BY TERIAS INCONSISTENCY.BY NUMPKIt.

COFFEY for tho in-The Theological Seminary of Prince
ton, N. J., has just received a dona
tion of two millions of dollars. The 
money is, as the giver stipulates, for the 
extension of the Church of Christ upon 
earth and the promotion of the glory of 
God. This being so, we 
how the dollars can, without doing 
violence to conscience, bo claimed by 
the expounders or propagators of Pres
byterian tenets. Before attempting to 
gain assent to their particular creed 
they should bo sure that the creed is 
true. Without this certaii ty they 
would be like tho mercantile gentle
man who inveigle the- public into pur
chasing adulterated goods for the pure 
article. Are they sure of their creed ? 
May they say: “ Though we. or an 
angel from Heaven, preach a Gospel to 
you besides that which wo have 
preached to you let him be anathema.

If they do say it, it will take a deal 
cf talking to", bring it beyond the do
main of; gratuitous assertion. Suppose, 
for instance, an outsider interprets the 
Bible in

Fourthly. A short prayer 
ten tion of the Holy Father, and this 
should l>c said by tho lips as well as in 
the mind.

Bourdaloue, Suarez and Bollarmine, 
three great lights of tho Jesuit Order, 
have ably in their turn defended this 
indulgence of tho Portiuncula against 
scoffers and adversaries in and out of 
tho Church in times past, and many de
cisions of the Holy See have placed it 
beyond all cavil a comfort and joy to 
faithful souls forever. Indifference is 

it has had to meet in our

I, London, Canadl

young
built in the wall a sale 
splendidly wrought bronze doors, the 
work of the brothers, Pietro and An
tonio Pallajuoli, whoso honored tombs 
are also in this church.

Three keys lock those doors—one the 
|'ope has, one is in the keeping of the 
Cardinal who takes his title from the 
Church, and one is given to the Canons 
Regular of St. John Lateran, who have 
the care of the chains and whoso olllce 
it is to present them for tho veneration 
of the faithful.

Clothed in surplice and stole one ol 
tho bronze doors

CLERGY St

his sons

maculate, devotion to tho Pope and de
votion to holy poverty were the import
ant statutes fixed in this first general 
chapter of tho Friars Minors, giving 
them a distinct and fixed cha,actor and 
with renewed confidence and zoal St. 
Francis sent thorn out again from I or- 
tiuncula to firing by word and example 
their brethren in tho world to the foot 
of tho cross. A few months later live 
members of bis order were martyred in 
Morocco by tho Mohammedan chief for 
..reaching Jesus Christ. This was 
groat consolation to St. Francis, who 
exclaimed on hearing the news : Now 

with all safety, 1 have five

fail to see

:s AND
ELS

the enemy
century, but may tho wonderful re

vival of Franciscanism, so evident in 
many directions, lead also to a now fer
vor toward this very special gift of our 
Divine Lord Himself and His blessed 
Mother Our Lady of the Angels to the 
great St. Francis.
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Correct Charity.
One line way to perform real charity 

and to put your mite where it will do 
the most good is to place your offerings 
in the "poor box" found In every Cath
olic church. There will not bo any 
tooting of horns about such charity, 
but it will go a long way to comfort 
tho poor and to alleviate their necessi
ties. The priest thus pecomos your 

Rowardor.—

I can say |f
trB0utrtorcomo"to’,the Portiuncula and 
its wonderful enrichment by tho great 
Indulgence.

In October, 
as paying 
sinners when our 
to him and said :

“ Francis, I know the zeal with 
which thou and thy brethren labor for 
the salvation o{ souls. Ask of Me in

[CORD OFFICE
1221, St. Francis was 

usual for the conversion of 
Divine Lord appeared

Medicine»!Family 
Don't 

to lose 
be

save peenjee
40,2^rS.i methodsrt»iorovvS^

i assis
' SïySSs

for yourself yon HI 
the genuine articles.

and a Presbyterianone way
in another, who [is to decide which 

course,

almoner, and Ood your 
Catholic Universe.facts. All 

particular serves no 
Supposing that corruption

is right ? There is, of 
the Westminster ButConfession.

been tonedthe [Confession has

rhsns»!’I Optra
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AUGUST 1,1903.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
* THOUGHTS ON THE SACKED 

HEART.
THE LESSON OF MAGNAN'S LIFE.around the child, and Fabian, unable 

to restrain his mirth, roared. Laodioo 
was nearly frozen with horror while the 
absurd trumpeting lasted. No ono pre
sent had ever heard the like ; but it 
ceased, and Grillo reared his head and 
waved his ears in approval of the eflort 
ho had made to contribute to the general 
enjoyment.

“ Do not be frightened, little cousin; 
it is only (irillo's way of ! lughing and 
savins pci* Iluccu !" said Fabian to the 
blind child, as soon as ho could make 
himself heard, and control his laugh
ter.

iug.

which depended a number of small 
silver bolls, each one differing in tone.

Such was the gift which Fabian Cicci- 
lius bad, racked his brain and expended 
Ids energies and gold to procure for his 
little blind favorite on the Avontine ; 
and now, all things being in readiness, 
"Grille" was conducted to the villa, 
where Fabian, with Nemesius, awaited 
his ap|iearanco. 
present, Claudia was in her father's 
arm** «rhô pissed her hands over Hip 
silky coat of the diminutive donkey, 
and iolt its lung, smooth oars, pointed 
like a faun's, and was at last persuaded 
to lot herself be seated on the cushioned

but she at once gave them their 
The road wassay,

will by driving on. 
good, after the fashion of all Homan 
roads, but steep and winding, which 
made the ascent slow, and in accordance 
with her mood.

She did not with to lose sight of the 
hope which she had that day grasped; 
but could she have imagined the scene 
that awaited her at the old Temple,

. r She would have urged her horses to
,!"........... , greater spu«*i. aud vvuuo auu mo.

The next morning Lawlice ordered . a Siiail'»-pioe towards it, the
her carriage ; then opened her jewel- r0iulor will have to take a brief retro- 
case, anil took out a little secret drawer apectlye glance, which will explain the
can 7hain,lUthatr ’hadl long been a “‘^‘wiîl ^ remeinbored how deeply saddle; then, while she held close the he shook all over,
valued relic in her family, which tho kind .esthetic soul of Fabian Crocil- hand of her father, l<abian, beaming ! do not like it, he shook a ,
claimed descent from the ancient kings . was’touched by his first sight of with delight, led tho boast along the oven his ears, x \ ad tliat
of Etruria; and having attached the tho Uttie Claudia, whose blindness, to- terrace. She gasped onco or twice, .moot mig. one «h«n be ; made q that
amulet to the chain, wound it loosely tber with ber oxipiisite loveliness, and nearly lost her breath—it was so dieadful non . , ' . 'la_pi>0P

..... a—«.... a ir kuï. els. » r-“: is swa .••'*>
MBStseusss KriltïmT.irLï.afr.sTo la vt» of this split ruby, or that t0^d make her happy, and at the same near, and Fabian leading the strange h.a anccsU. lost
the great pearls around it mean aught tim0 do her good. Thu .lew physician little creature, she laughed, smoothed never laugh in that way again when w
eto than purity. Ah . how deep its „™°hi, first attempt, and it had proved its neck, caressed the long, nodding beaut ml lady ,s on thy back .
nirrniHz»nnco to m©—deeper than the î4*jl;iuro Thor© was nothing ho could oars, and chattered gayly. Then down Fabian.
secret of the Sphinx 1" sue whis|>ered. tbink ,,j t|iat Hhe aid nut already the chestnut avcuue to the bronze about to speak again, w ic

A fnw minutes later she was driving „„ ||i8 quandary gave him sleep gates, and back, her two guides enjoy- and exclaimed .
towards the Aventine, her, fleet-footed [ °88 „jghts, for his inner consciousness ing her delight like boys out for a ho i- '' hatfl^r, vP Thou art hurt 1"
horses hearing lier swiftly on. But so a.surod biui that there was somewhere day; and Symphronius laughing unti blood on thy ■ . u waa
rapt was she in her fancies that she was in the world thc very object he desired, it was a question how his rotund old It was not b . erced by
blind to all tho lavish glory of u he could only think what it was ; and body could recover from such an un- agai„st her

rhedfl?m,,0gorn1paar.Dying in “ “St “"'Ohmy Sllldl my bird of beauty ! as" she lifted her hand to «the
the distance, as ii slie bad lieen asleep j chaotic state on tlic subject, tliero how good it is to see thee so happy . peacock screen to a p
and dreaming—oblivious of it all, until, ‘üddenly appeared to his imagination, murmured tho faithful Zilla as she shade her eyes from the light,
having turned from tho Tiber, which with pointed ears erect, a small donkey, stood apart watching them, and smiling That, cj^t,like a .-real

S&SM&.W ÆSjïMiS eas#8frs±s
LneuV tin-V'iprùcm-de^ nwdmov^ lo^d '“"H /^ofl e^Tù

more slowly, when suddoniy heavy 8uddeniy discovered some wonderful most, and introduce him to her birds, examining it ..."[.-loilicc bold it
hoof-heats on tho rocks above roused of ancient art. " This will give the cascade, and her doves. In these enced judge of g , ^
Loilkm from her trance; she throw fler motioii ; she can feel its soft, silky golden days Zilla often wondered as UP Didst thou
hack her head with a proud, hall mat. smooth the pointed ears and feed .he g^zed fond^ o° ^ ehM s faoltlws on. .^"^im only for a moment, lie
startled motion, looked quickly up, and .fc uh aaintios from her own hand. loveliness, if l ate itscll would not re- 1 saw mm y auehter being
tho stoht of Nemesius on his great war- He knew where he could find one of lent, and turn aside any cruel shaft invited me to ms.t h,s daughter, Mtog
horse most unexpectedly greeted her. 'b0rt be wanted; for he had seen that VlST&ÏÏÎsb™»* ^become

The sun gleamed on h,s burnished, them ou the Apcnn.es and among the life, should the future hold behind WDJulia," she replied, with-
trold-inluid helmet, with its trailing Gisalpioo Allis, wlicn some years before veil an evil fortune. ' „# countenanceplume ul white horse-hair; on the ho had started oil on one of his wild On the morning already mentioned, oa,fc, ,1e k h b^ng00(1'in arrest-
flexible scales of his glittering armor, journcys, in company with certain ofllc- when I.aod.co after h.a ng UK ^ X^ ine th» further progress/' he answered,
wmivhfc with cunning skill in Damas- js whose duty it was to inspect thc mesius, was sloxsly and dreamily mg y v © WAnt to Neanolis
eus and Us gilded leather fringes; 011 military pUst8 on the route known as ing her way up the steep ascent, Fabian heverus and 
the’crimson, gold-emblazoned scarf of llaimibal's Hoad, which led over moun- had appeared early at the villa, to per- a week ag . ;
his muTtary grade, which crossed his 'ain ranges, through trackless forests, suade Claudia, attended by Z. 11a and .
br’east', atid^on the massive and costly Hen sLws, other peri,eus ob- to;on a pleasant ep^ ^

•755IS1 Ii"-™ .. £S5zrjfSS^SSTt ̂blsvts L-r „-rà5sr.^Mï ten
white; she felt do- ^wf after a decade, tho result of all know her voice, and the touch of her deal^ “Usl.mly . she.said tuning

^iDLttr^^t-t’dmitey:' OUud^tho wa s"™ Urn miTtoyidd
The gods. I10 thought, had certainly to his winning words and persuasive if «t be so, _ 3_ na
directed all things connected with that tones : mid ZiiD seeing no reasonable ^hy kmdword^^answe.ed ^ .

,0T™o?u=xi day l,"e bestirred himself, ready, and off, with a musical jingle of lathe, would have me ̂ ve. But oh .
secured a trusty agent, provided him silver bells, and the sweet sounds of how much I wish she had not come, tor
with passports, gold, letters of sate- childish laughter. Symphronius stood 
conduct from tho various otlicials to looking after them, his old face beaming 
governors, prefects, and others along with enjoyment, until they passed 
the route, and himself saw the man, throagh the bronze gates, and out of
well mounted, beyond the walla of Rome, sight; then he proceeded to ii.l a

the way to do his errand. No fear pannier with tempting viands and a
of liia not succeeding, with the instruc- bottle of old Falernian, which he dis- 
tions ho had received, and the rewards patched by one of the slaves, to whom 
that had yet been promised him ; he ho gave orders not to ‘ stop even to

back with that donkey as surely draw breath ” until he reached the
as the sun shone. Temple. , ..

Months passed ; spring, and tlic long, It was bore Laodice found them, on 
sweet summer, were over ; September, rounding the curve ot the road which 
with its rich vintage, its jovial, gar- led to thc spot. Fabian turned quickly 
landed processions, was closing in ; but at the sound of her horses feet and

had yet reached Fabian from the ing who it was, greeted her with his
whom he had sent on what appealed usual airy grace. She, perceiving at a 

to be a fool's errand, lie supposed lie glance who his companions were, re- 
have fallen into one of those turned tho salutation with gracious 

fathomless ice clefts which are common smiles; then drawing the rein with 
tlic stupendous heights he was skilful hand, her horses glided to a full 

oblb’ed to traverse, or that an avalanche halt near them. I' abian led Grillowith 
had buried him, or that he had been his lovely burden to the side ot her 
frozen to death in some savage solitude carriage, saying : . .. , . .
beyond tho reach of human aid. lie "This is my little cousin, the daughter
could not .toll how it had been, hut he of Nemesius. Thou hast not forgotten 
nave him up as lost, and straightway lier i . , . , .,
began U> make arrangements to dis- Laodice put out her hand, and laid it 
patcli another messenger, when one day caressingly on Claudia s, who mvoluut- 
tho agent made his appearance as uu- arily shrunk from her touch.
concernedly as if he lvadjust come from "[ have not forgotten her; how
his sheep-cot 011 the Campagna. Ho could I?" she said, sweetly, 
informed Fabian that ho had succeeded " Nay, my Claudia, this lady is a 
in his errand, and that the donkey— friend," said I'abian, observing her 
the smallest and prettiest ever born— slight gesture ol repulse the lady 

111 the stable, with plenty of good Laodice, who is very fond of thee.
bed to sleep on after Then Claudia held out her hand, the 

instincts of good breeding and the 
thought of her father raising lier above 
her antipathies.
“1 am pleased to meet thee once 

again, dearest child," said Laodice, 
folding thc soft, dimpled hand in her 
own ; then raising it to her lips : “ r~* 
so charmingly mounted on a little steed, 
which for beauty and size 1 have 
seen equalled !"

Thc child recognized the voice, and 
the same intense repulsion rose within 
lier ; but had not lier father told lior 
that, should they meet again, she must 
not reject her kindly-meint civilities ?
And iiad not the lady been good and 
generous since, bringing her gifts, and 
telling her many beautiful things that 
were pleasant to hear ? Did she not 
moan kindly ? Those thoughts passed, 
swifter than light, through Claudia's 
mind ; there was scarcely a moment's 
interval between what Laodice said and 
her reply.

" I am very glad, she answered 
gently, 41 thou likoit Grillo. Is he not 
beautiful ?"

" He is enchanting ! I have seen 
dwarfs of all sorts, but never one

I should think him a 
were it not for 

Where did

The recent celebration ill Dublin of 
of the birth of James

PALMS
Do not judge thc conduct of others 

bo indulgent. Do not think it enough 
to bo good; you must also lie amiable in 
that kind and energetic manner whi.-b 
we learn from the mighty and meek 
Heart of Jesus.

the centenary
Clarence Mangan, the Irish poet, lias 
recalled to many minds not only his 
songs but his sorrows. That these sor
rows were mainly tlic rosult of his 
slavery to intoxicating drink seems only 

evident from the testimony of all 
who have written about him.

"Ho had hardly sot out on life's 
, ' observes Father Meehan, 
lie discovered that he had fallen 

into the society ot grovelling compan
ions who flouted tho temperate cup and 
made him ever afterwards an irresolute 
victim to alcohol." " The first, intoxi
cating draught," says H I'. O Connor, 
in the American Catholic Quarterly,
" was really the llrst step towards • tlic 
pit-abysmal;' it was the little rift within 
the lute which by and by made mule 
the music of a soul ' mated to song, and 
finally silenced all in premature death.^

«- Jt must be recorded to his credit," 
goes oil tlic Quarterly writer, “ that 
he made more than one effort, though 

Turning to Laodice, he was fitful and ineffectual, to euro liimsell 
started, ot the drink habit. Now and again he 

would reappear after an interval of ab- 
scencc, almost completely restored to 
sobriety and a regular mode ot life, to 
thc joy of his numerous friends. The 
marvelous moral revolution wrought by 
the great teinjieranco crusade preached 
by tho illustrious Irish Capuchin, 
Father Theobald Mathew, impressed 
him so much that for whole months he 
would avoid tho use of alcohol. Ill one 
of Ms temperate intervals at this period 
he formally abjured ... . his excess
ive indulgence in stimulants."

One stanza of this abjuration runs :—

;

ANNA HANSON DORSEY,
.union or “uoAiNA," " kuk.mminus," 

I ATIIH," “ MAX 
BROOK*," ETC., ETC., ETC.

“ TANÜ1ÆU

To love the Sacred Heart and to 
preach Its glories is an uuimpeachaljlo 
note ot orthodoxy. Indeed, it is almost 
a sign o[ prudua Li nation. Il ia a proof 
that one is sound both in instinct and 
in mind on the fundamental 
the Incarnation.

too
When told of herCHAPTER VIII.

journey 
“ when

mystery ot
Claudia’s hands were cold and trcmbl-

IR1SHMEN AND THEIR FAITH.
Many son • Catholics have lioeu 

puzzled oy the affectionate relations 
which exist between tho priests and 
the people of Ireland, says an exchange. 
They cannot understand it. To them 
it seems marvellous that a whole people 
should be so attached to their clergy 
and so true to their faith, 
searching vainly for an explanation 
these non-Catholics, if they be uncharit
able, are likely to say the Irish people 
are so priest-ridden it is impossible lor 
them to escape tho domination ol their 
clergy. Rut thc relations between the 
priests and people of Ireland are not ot 
that stamp. It is love, not fear, that 
unites them. The Catholics of Ireland 
are not priest-ridden. As a matter of 
fact, tho Irish Protestants, proportion
ately have more ministers than the 
Irish Catholics have priests.

The Archbishop of Tuam, preaching 
on a recent Sunday at Ath 
the explanation why Irishmen are tiue 
to their faith. lie remarked that 
those outside the Church might aik 
why it happened that tho Catholics of 
England, and of Scotland, and of Den
mark, and many other northern coun
tries ot Europe, had almost lost their 
faith, while tho people of Ireland, in 
the face of the greatest persecution, had 
not lost tho faith. That was a problem 
that had engaged thc attention of many 
historians who had not, as might be ex
pected, hit on tho right solution. In 
his opinion, the explanation was that in 
obedience to the teaching of St. Patrick 
they in Ireland had never forgotten 
their loyalty and obedience to thc See 
of Peter. In tho Book of Armagh they 
found amongst the sayings of St. 
Patrick : “ As you are Christians and 
followers of Christ, be yealso Romans,” 
rod it was laid down by 8t. P 
that if any religious questions of ditli- 
culty arose in Ireland they were to be 
referred to the Pope and settled by him. 
There was thc secret of the pci

of the Irish people in the Catholic

After

There is

a suu- 
arm

down ou

enry, gave

Curtain the lamp and bury tho bowl.
Thi-ban ifl on drinking 

neon shall r< igu the queen ol the soul 
When thospirits are sinking ;

Chained ia the demon that smote with tr.e

Men’s morals and laurels, 
e-i hail to health, and a long good night 
To old wine and new quarrels.

P.9

Th

A similar revulsion of feeling against 
inebriety found expression in a poem 
which he sent to a friend after a promise 
to “conquer his every social weak
ness
Farewell to the sparkling wine cup !
Tne brain-deceiving wine cup '.
The c 
The s

up that slays a thomand 
oul-degrading wine cup .

Farewell to the revelling wine cup !
ÏK? wear,,

fame dettliog wlne cupThe
vwell to the temp ing wine 
: danger scoffl g wine cup! 
upas tree, my land, to thee.

Lho baneful, stamful wine cup;
Despite these abjurations, however. | 

the unfortunate Mangan fell again and 
again into drunkenness. This was all the 
more pitiable when it is remembered that 
drunkenness was tho ono and only x ice 
which darkened his life. Notwithstand- 

cleau-minded

Far
Thebut her heart grew 

scious ot growing 
Looted, because guilty, and breathed a 
secret curse on Lho Cypriot for the 
false information lie had given her. 
Did ho not say “ the day after the 
morrow ” was tho time ot the return of
Nemesius ? ......Thu situation was awkard, but she was 
no woman with a woman’s worldly wis
dom and audacity if she failed to tide it 
over. |!y tlio time they had met ahe 
had regained her sulf-jioasesaioii. Why 
not? Had she not other friends who 
had summer places 011 tho Avontine? 
So with brightest smiles she returned 
his salutation.

llo suspected tho truth, however; 
but with grave courtesy remarked :

«« I( military orders were not so ltn 
perative, I would insist on offering thee 
the hospitality of my villa, and return 
thither with thoe; but I am in atten
dance on the Emperor to day, and am 
duo in a brief space at the Temple of

"How eharmod I should be, Nomes- 
ius, could it be so, it i« useless to say: 
for not only the famed beauty of thy 
gardens would tempt me, hut my heart 
longs lor another glimpse ot tho love
liest of all thy treasures—Claudia. J lie 
child has stolen away my iieart. How

An
Ii l

faith, and that was the great lesson in
culcated by their national Apostle— 
that they could not keep their faith 
except they were loyal and obedient to 
their Holy Father, the l'opc. Every
thing else was gone almost in Ireland, 
but the faith of the people. The Cath
olic faith had not gone from the hearts 
of the people, and was it not true, the 
Archbishop asked, that to-day it was as 

and fervent indeed as it ever 
The f had triumphed over untold 

trials and dangers because they had 
listened to thc voice of thoir supreme 

So it was ill thc past, and so

it has spoiled all my pleasure ?
Laodice turned a piercing glance cn 

the child's face, but it was as calm as 
moonlight upon snow; she could read 
nothing there that afforded the slight
est clue to what might be passing in 
lier heart. Not that she cared much to 
know ; her mind was too full of her own 
purpose ; it had not once wavered from 
it since she had found her here so 
expectly au hour ago. 
tunity was slipping from her grasp, 
less by some bold and strategic move 
she could make it available ; for tho 
Human snu was growing hot, and 
it would be dangerous for her to re
main ill an open carriage, exposed to 
tho burning rays. She would, thero- 

be obliged to think of something 
leave undone what was of 
her to be done then. She

ing his inebriety he was a 
and clean-living man.

The life of this most gifted and 
unfortunate of all Ireland’s poets is only 
another lesson on the power of intoxi
cating drink to degrade the finest intel
lects and to render of little value one 
of the rarest gifts that God can bestow 
upon any of His children.

strong

But her oppor- pastor.
it would bo in tho future, for they had 
the same loyalty to the successor ol 
Peter and the same devotion to their

It was

OUR RELIGION.
The ninth article of tho Creed,

“The Holy Catholic Church, the Com
munion of Saints,” is attributed, the 
first part to St. .James the Lesser, thc 
second to St. Simon. Anything like a 
thorough explanation of it is almost im-

SES
me bv cutting mo a spray ot eglantine , , i 0 lxj said- the custom comes from Hungary (Uio
from vender ruined arch. Its bloom " , ’ n;ave attention is direct- cese of Gran ) and dates from the \far
and1 perfume are so delicious and deli- ^^.^“"llifying words used in eon- 1307. In 1317 tho practice was common
cate, and these are the flrst of the sea- . with church mentioned in this m Montpelier in rance^ 1
son." profession ol faith of the Apostle. The lowing year Pope olmXMl. Kjantea

Glad to oblige her, and at the same H j Catholic Church is the désigna- an Indulgence t Saint,.
time display his grace, Fabian, after tV given the congregation having i^ t^^^^. ^t' actiee wastèner- 
one or two high-flown compliments, custody „f the doctrines taught by in a few yeais the praeme b
hastened towards the ruined arch. nhrUd It is of especial moment in ally observed 111 Spain, England ana 
whte crumbUug rents and mouldy ^ce to other terms which time and | ^ '.LuLdUhoti'ld ringTe
crevices were draped with the tender mj8taken creeds liavo attached to the j . P® . m)C chùrcli of every Kione 
green sprays and delicate rose-colored contiuuing representative of our Lord • g . , ai citvat night-
blossoms of theeglantine. Zilla moved on eartll. Likewise does it effectually °r,,dl=‘;r'n0ftil™ ‘‘ /oZtoonceof ton days 
round from Claudia's side to stand at aettie a modern-day discussion in re- ^U'1f”^1foman9 thorocited tlir An- 
Grillo's head, not knowing what freak gard to the proper or inappropriate ex- to all good Homans
might seize him ii left aionc; an at p,.eaaiùn8 sometimes used. //‘ j of" the Angcius in the
that instout Laodice, leaning forward, ,t ia not theOld Catholic, or tho New The ringing: of the Ang ^ ^
said in low, winning tones to the child, Catholic Church. Neither is it the 'normng bec une '=° , ringing it
as she unwound the Etruscan chain Urcek nor the Roman Catholic but the century iafter the^prad g ^
from her wrist : _ Holy Catholic Church It could not be ''‘^evening had taken roo^ ^ ^

“T am loavin0* thee, beautiful one ; thc first because it had just been cs .> . remind tho people tohut,îestThougforgot me, wear this tablishcd by our Lord It eould not be tn honorofthcFivcWounds, but
trille for rov sake ;" then, with a dexter- the second as that would bo a meaning- P'S notiCo we have of tbe midday 
ous movement, she threw it over less qualification and might presuppose "ftem lmola in ISOM
Claudia's golden head, and the amulet the existence of another church. 
lav gleaming against her breast. Neither could it be Greek nor Homan.

It was done-the witch’s amulet was These denote limitation and imply a "JELLY-FISH" CATHOLICS.
It ''as]ao“<?.htu”,;ft inca„tation, on contradiction when used in conjunction -------

bestowed, with with the other qualifying term Catholic, Tlic Catholic Union and Times takes
, , await thoworking that is universal. those “jelly-fish" Catholics to task
t"r.^ltod“7? In addition it would imply that our who either openly or impliedly mini-
of the spell. Lord established His Church for one mize their religi0n. "They are iiat-

What would Claudia do . Had people and an uncertain period and not tered 0r tools, " declares our
her father said ot this woman, Do t for aU me„ and all time. Therefore, it cstoemed contemporary, " when some 
ropuise her kindness and was not his wou|(1 not beCatholic and His command ac intances say, 'I should never
word a law unto her. How, the , tQ forth and teach all nations was have token you for a Catholic. The? 
could she, without being rude, rej cl uacloaa_ Tbe8e| however, are absurd- would not absolutely deny thc faith, 
her gift? B,at.. ifvsb®, And while ities too apparent to be entertained. buttheytreatitasausefnlandfasli- 
should she not thank her . And llenc0 the proper appellation of the ionable friend. Note their persistent
she was hesitating, hcr ihoi-ks church founded by Christ is that des- evaaion 0f religious topics, and their
damask rose, Fabian came back ignated by the Apostles in the profes- apolo„etic tone when matters of Cath-
his spoils and n^n°udrfor success8^: °» faith’ thc “0,y Bath°Hc ?urcb oHc belief and practice arc so brought
cued by her unlooked for success re whose diatinguishiiig characteristic we be|ore them in presence of non-Cath-
ceived the dainty sprays of eglantn, eonelcler.—Church Progress. ,, that they cannot bo evaded.
said a few graceful words ot thanks T mbBV would smoothe, extenuate,
skilfully turned her horses, and drove |ai av aa ;[ there is anything
off, unheeding theidark, frowning eyes, As We Forgive Others. ^^Tercodor our obligations requir-
half shaded by o , « <« yorgiVe us our trespasses, as we for ing apology ; as if the Church s ru ing
onher. whether his forgive them who trespass against us.” from its earliest day will not e-

Nemesius nm tjude whether g pronounce tho word "for- tho fullest light that can be turned
child shall wear her gifts, sne mur „ u tQ reliove my heart. I upon ft ; * * * We would have no
mUA?lfAlt tlio relief of the absence of not only wish to banisli hatred from my one obtrude his faith on others,

All felt , nissed merrily, heart but to efface every painful recol- ostentatioos of Ins practices if
h^,Ce’Z ',,i dW the most absurd lection. O God ! what happiness if tion. But ail who bear the name of

“for his Uttie cousin's amusement; Thou must forgive me as 1 forgive ! Catholic should love their fa « ^ 
8 Î I.,,1 „„ her lute and sang tho Thou scest that I wish harm to no one, truly, and know it so well, as t

Zilla play loved - then came tho that I forgive all. They have offended always prepared to expl ain it,rg9 frtM s’pZ where the me by wofds-I forget it; by actions- it, al,d live for it, which last is, » 
flower-decked , among the grass ; I forget it ; by omissions—I forget it ; these days, a far more practical P 
violets gro Grillo from a gold by thoughts, by desires—I forget it. of loyalty than the most heroic e I
a ter tins they fed Dr no rom a g 7; } alao haTe offended Thee in all sions of willingness to die for iL______
p ate, out of whicn ^ aooMtomed thoae ^y. o my God I is it not true
placently a . he was that Thou forgettest aU, as I forget?
to such elegance oxer J x,m be Tery mercifal, that Thou
boc111 mayest have mercy on me.

their lathers had.pastors as
human power that kept the laita 

alive in Ireland.

S4‘U-
notno news

ORIGIN OF THE ANGELUSfore,
quickly, or 
moment to 
cast her eyes around, and said, sudden
ly :

xs she
- Not so well, I fear," ho replied ; 

and tho tender intonation of Ills voice 
told how unutterably dear his little 
blind daughter was to him. “I be
lieve they were getting ready to take 
her on a pleasure excursion, hut may 
not have started yet ; if they have not 
thou ennst quickly gratily thy desire.

i« \ 1heart urges acceptance, but I 
shall have to defer tho pleasure to an
other day. 1 am 011 my way to Xixit waa 
Julia Sever us, who expects me, and her |oed| alld a soft 
villa is higher up than thine," she re- bis long, tiresome journey, 
sponded, while she said mentally: "He The man accounted for his prolonged 
shall not imagine that I was on my way absence by relating tho difficulties ho 
to his villa; such a thing would offend bad encountered going and coming, the 
Ids good taste, and his exalted ideas of letter being tlio worst, as 0110 night his 
the womanly virtues." horse had slipped and broken his neck

“ I fear being late ; pardon my abrupt in an ice chasm, near a place where he 
departure," he said, lifting his helmet bad encamped. Then ho was obliged 
for an instant. to travel more slowly, for tho donkey

" Farewell," she replied, softly, was so young that he could not stand 
while her eves flashed a tender light being over-latigued ; and, besides this, 
into liia, while lie either would not lie himself was constantly getting bu- 
uuderstand or did not seo; then they 
separated—lie to tlic Temple of Mars, 
she to rest there where he had left lier, 
the great ilex boughs mooting in a high 
arch overhead, tho birds busy nest- 
building among the leaves, tho f i
80raping their liddlc-striugs in the grass, 

she watched his retreating form until

never

wildered and lost oil the groat, moun
tains, and would 110 sooner llnd his way 
into a valley (where the people were 
sometimes friendly, lint oltncr not), 
than thero'd be no other and higher 
mountains to climb, where ho d got lost 
again. At last, thanks to the gods ! I10 
reached the plains of Italy,

All this, and much more, 
to Fabian, who, tasting 1ns Falernian 

and then, enjoyed tlio recital as 
much as if ho wore listening to scraps 
from a pastoral poem. Needless to say, 
tlio faithful follow was liberally reward 
ed, licsidvs being highly elated by thc 
interest witli which Fabian had listened 
to his account of the perils and narrow

of his journey, and the praise quisite as this.
cunningly-devised toy,
his great intelligent eyes, 
tho bewitching creature come from ?

" Fabian gave him to me," she re
plied, simply.

" Wouldst thou doubt my veracity 
should I swear that Grillo is but a piece 
of fine mechanism devised by a magi
cian ?" ho asked, with a mocking light 

ho turned towards Lao

lie relateda turn in the read concealed him from 
sight: then, listened to the echoes of 
liis horse's feet until they died away 111 now
the distance. . .

" I have at least soon him, which 1 
might "not have done for days ; ani lie 
spake'kindly, if coldly; 'tis his way. 
But I noticed the tender expression 
that stole over his grave taco when 1 
mentioned Claudia. Yes: that is U10 
only chord in his stern heart that is re- 
sponsive, and tho secret is mine. The 
Fates have been auspicious to me to day 
so tar. No other purpose can wait for 
the next opportunity, ' said Laodice, 
in her low meditative tones; then she 
looked up and down the road, irresolute 

whether she would continue her

cseapos
In- bestowed on his courage and per- 

After enjoying a heartyseverance,
meal in the kitchen, where tho best 
that was ill tho larder had been set lie- 
lore him by Fabian’s order, lie wont 
homo rejoicing ; tor now could lie nob 
buy the two sheep of that fine breed 
just introduced from Britain, tor which 
"he had been longing, put up a new shed 

delicious, anil fragrant to his house, buy Baiba a robe, and give 
blossoming things that the children some coppers to see thc 

leaves and reveal- shows?
Never was donkey so luxuriously 

lodged, fed, and groomed, or so care
fully and patiently trained ; for he 
the jiot and thq wonder of the stables. 
The rosult was that ho grow plump, 
that liis coat and ills long ears wore 
like satin, and that soon docility took 
the place of tho obstinacy ingrained in 
the nature of his kind. In the mean
time tho daintiest and most beautifully 
garnished trappings that could be de
vised were made for him ; alao a narrow,- 
scarlet leather collar for his neck, from

drive or return.
Tho air was 

with tho wild 
were opening tender 
ing exquisite tints in profusion oil every 
side ; and she determined to keep on as 
far at least, as tho ruined Temple of 
Jupiter, which crowued the most 
picturesque plateau ou those rugged 
heights; but she lingered, 1er the 
silence around her was like a spell, tho 

of which made her dreamy

in his eyes, aa 
dice"i(I could believe thee, I would lose 

time in ordering ono exactly like it, 
at whatever cost," she laughed back.
" Behold his long, silken oars ! They 
have a sign-language of their own, 
could WO only understand it."

Grillo must have known that lie was 
under discussion, for he showed his ap
preciation of it by giving vent to a 
shrill braying, so prolonged and fright
ful that little Claudia’s face grew white 
with terror, while tho horses started, 
laid back thoir oars, and trembled like 

Zillaj throw her arm I

no

glamour 
fancies seem real.

How much longer she would have re- 
mainod had not the restless movements 
of her horses recalled her to tho prac
tical demands of life, it is impossible to

troyer ot tho age.
TO BE CONTINUED.
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works, and producing the lovely result» 
of holiness and sympathy and self- 
denial ; when it will be helped through 
life by beautiful memories of an ex 
ample consistent with the belief on 
which it professed to be molded then, 
indeed, t! o child starts on its career 
with the most precious ot heritages. 
The child of parents who have home 
their part as saints of tied, holy, iu»t 

true, ought to possess an amulet ol 
-, immediate potency against evil 

example. “ I was always glad that I 
received a religit us education," said 
Lord William Russell when ho stood 

the scaffold ; “ for even when I 
seemed to torgot it, it still hung

the lesson taught by such words as 
these would not hit lost.

Throughout the country there has 
grown up of late years a worship, a 
cult, of power. Wo glory in our
strength as a nation, and wo glorify 
those who, like tho nation, are strong 
and aggressive. Wo do this oven
though ihey lack the virtues which, in 
our sailer moments, we are wont to ad
mire. The London Spectator notes 

that so sentimental have

THE COMFORT AND JOY OF A 
SOLID FAITH.

gne and in high tones ; she laughed 
loud, and often went to the grocery 
store in a calico wrapper. She out
raged Miss Hester's ilue feelings and 
sense of decorous behavior, and that 
Hill meant seriously did not at first 
enter his sister's head.

: Ithe REDEMPTION OF BILL.

The house was small and smoko-bc- 
.imcil from the many passing engines 

in the near-by freight yard», and it had 
♦L general aspect of neglect about the 
1 met that clambered wildly over the
r rlo side porch and in the uncut grass August came and Hill suddenly went 
* 1 weeds of its dooryard. The low to work again. He drank, it is true, 
a? ket leuco that had once been white but ho worked every day and dressed 
PlC fast going to decay, and tho side up every evening. He smoked cigars 

. was strewn with chunk - r.f soft instead of a pipe, and g.-t money from 
ya , uncutblack ties from tho railroad, Miss Hester to take the widow to the 
°° d’chips about tho chop ping-block, circus. Then the family ho ml and 

lace curtains inside the little front Miss Hester caught their alarm. Hut 
. j()W8 although much darned, wore it was too late. The widow am 

W.1 .. texture and delicate pattern, were about to bo married, 
h t many a neighboring housewife dis- When Miss Ilester trailed her purple 

j | jn |ier trout windows equally silk into church now the congregation 
P londid lace curtains—of more proton- turned and stared. Tho widow was one 

pattern and newness, however— of them and the old aristocrat was 
th° *peace price of a husband's some same thing above and beyond them.
♦ me pay-dav spree. For the railroad- Deeper lines had come into her patient 
tlU are bi" wage-earners and heavy face, and sometimes her proud old head 
drinkers, God help thorn I drooped as though weary of its very

tho house, in spite of its same- pride.
had something about it that Then Bill left their little homo, lie 

Tmoed it as different from its neigh- wanted the lace curtains and the clock 
, . ud they who lived there were and tho family paintings, but Ml»»
.efferent too. Inside, mingled with Hester stood lier ground and stooped to 
ZZ ordinary cheap furnishings of a quarrel with him, to the surprise and 
* - hero and there a amusement of her listening neighbors.

massive curved Bill went without tho coveted furniture 
and took his trunk to the widow's.
That night their marriage notice was 
printed in the city papers. They had 
been properly called and married in 
church, much to Miss Hester s sur
prise, for Miss Hester had been ill.

Tho family said Bill had boen looking 
for some one to support him, and they 
sincerely hoped that the willow would 
do nothing of the kind. She still kept 
lier little bakery and worked late and 
early, but Bill worked too, every day, 
aqd some one told tho old aristocrat 
that he had quit drinking.

Miss Hester’s niece came to take 
care of lier, and her niece's husband ran 
down Sundays to try his unaccustomed 
hand at the woodpile and to coax Miss 
Hester to come and live with them.
Julia had married a rich man and there and is founded upon 
was a welcome place in their luxurious of truth. II God has really 
home for Miss Hester. us, as Christians generally i« eve He

It was some weeks before she got out certainly has not loft u!lpropa 
to Mass, and thon her purple silk hung means for determining dUi J ■ 
looser on her shrunken frame ; she was with certainty, what He has sa d. Ï , 
a little feeble and stooped, but she was the rock of 1>eteris the.rock °n which 
himrhtv still Christ Himself founded His vuurcn

Just before Mass began a ripple ran and He declared that tho ,°it ° ,
through the congregation. Miss Hester -the powers oi darkness and spirits of 
looked up from her beads. The widow, error-should never prova 1 ag.u t t.
resplendent in a red gown, went sailing Let people first satisfy themselve
un the middle aisle, her live children this great fundamental truth by thor_ from the latter.
up “ k d suiu fol. ouch investigation and conviction, and loaaon that this age is becoming less m u
ioJ.1 her oT a “run, 2d Bill thenceforward rely upon the testimony leaa wilU„g to learn Children should 
krone ht no the reir^ He was clean- of the Church with implicit confidence, 1)(, taught to do without things, even 
brought up the re r Huit> . remain at peace. It you would things which will do them no harm, and
shaven and turned to stone, have solid faith you must have a solid which tho iiarcnt has it easily in Ins
îi lSS 1 nn(i a feverish spot aud impregnable foundation for it. pOWcr to grant them. If they once growHer eyes gl.ttered andla (^rish spot and Zdatiou we have in the Church ^customcd to denying themselves 
came into either check, but she ^haMoundat ^ ^ ^ suecesi0rs which they may lawfully have,
quite motionles widow aml bavc a|ways been, by divine appoint- it would not be so difficult for them to

It was early Ma. s an t , . thc‘ unerring interpreters and ,,ractico the self-denial which is pres-
Bili wont t') " \|iss Hester authoritative exponents of divine truth. crihed by the Ten Commandments. —
now look ^h “look o^ Ms face when We cling to that great and precKitm Antigonish Casket,
it had been voting and fresh and ho had truth as the sheet anchor *>“l-
h pined bis*aged mother back from the Wlt.m that truly divine voice speaks 
Communion rail. Miss Hester's heart we listen, we ' „d';0y to'iSieving.
was beating fast. When she got home, great is our peace and joy bene g
she took off her bonnet and laid it on Think what the effect must tie, espec- 
tho table. The low rooms looked hilly upon the mind of a convert, who, 
strange to her, and the noises of the for years perhaps, lias boon beating 
giantengines in the yard fell upon her ab(lUt in doubt and darkness, not know- 
cars with a new clamor. There was an ing what to believe or what to think 
unanswered letter from Julia's husband on all the great questions that have 
on tho secretaire. She took it up anil been agitating his own mind, and the 
read it again mechanically. It struck minds ,l( those with whom ho has been 
the vulnerable spot of Miss Hesters a9sooiated. Oh, what a blessing, 
character—her unselfishness. It said what an inestimable boon . lie is sud-
among other things, ;t its teasing way, denlv transferred from darkness to , to 8CCUro ,
that lulia couldn't tu.ve down to the Doubt, uncertainty, and almost I boya and girls should be as happy
office at night to meet him because she despair are changed to the exultant outward circumstances render pos . 
had to stay and watch the cook so that io/o( a certain faith. The clouds have It ia a golden rale to ‘ give to the 
worthV wouldn't put too much butter c,'ared away, aud now how real, how inorn ot life its natural blessedness.
• thr.y„ips 1 If MPiss Hester would only , h and now and beautiful every- Men and women who are at least able 
m her duty and come down at'd watch ^ appears! How close his faith look back on happy childhoods have 

z j - brings him to the realities of eternity drunk one sweet, cool draught of the
th\Hss Hester went to tho door. A _t06 tiod his Father, to Jesus his rivev „t the water of life, which may 
. w, nas3ing, his new store shoes gavj0ur, to the Blessed Virgin, Mother jeaTe their souls not only a relres . 
making à " painful croaking sound. It of (iod to the lioly angels and saints, ful memory but a vivifying mfiuenœ

tho Widow's Oldest boy. She called and all the glorified spirits ,,, heaven. the days when we are forced to say that
He even converses with them faroil- ** thero is no pleasure in tlier . 
iarlv though reverently, and realizes ],'iVory mother should make a study in 
fullv that there is an actual commun- the art of creating happiness in her 
ion of saints. Ho is strongly attracted cbiIdron. That art cannot be learned 
hv the transcendant beauty and loveli- (rom books ; it comes from the înspira- 
ness of the dear holy Mother of God, tion n[ a divine unselfishness. i ov- 
unon whose powerful intercession he Crty is no bar to its attainment. 1 lap- 
relics with confidence and love. Tes. piness at all times is "a pearl not of 
ho has a good and solid faith, and is at the Indian but of the empyrean ocean; 
noace with God and with all tho world. bnt the mother who trios so to love as 
and he has a good and well-grounded .. to g0 to heaven every day, will be 
h-pc of "tornnl haiminoss in the world snrR ,n bring it thence and impart it to 
to come." That, he‘knows, he can 
where else find on this earth hut in that 
Church which is grounded upon the m- 
fallihle rock of Peter.-Sacrcd Heart 
Review. _____

The world U full of unrest, temporal 
and spiritual. The whole history of 
the race confirms the declaration that 
true happiuess can not be lound in 
riches, honors, or mere worldly pleas
ures. There is a vast deal of skeptic
ism in the world, yet Christian teach
ing and traditions are in possession, 
anil have more or less influence even 
on the minds of those who profess to be 
indifferent to them. Tho splendid 

of Christian morals can not bo 
the most

F S**
!V%| 7j

r
fthis, and says 

wo beooiLH* ni oui viiii of |jov.cr tha»
dv:xg religion into the service, and 

almost canonize men for whom tho Ser- 
the Mount might just as well be 

written backwards.
The new slavery in the South, the in

justice to the weak and lowly all over 
the country, our attitude toward tho 
Philippine friars, tho aggressive policy 
of the nation at large- all these are 
evidences of our worship of power. For 
this boastful spirit, this forgetting oi 
the old ideals, this departure from the 
old paths of honor, and mercy, and 
justice, there will surely bo a reckon
ing, unless there is continually taught 
from pulpit, bench, press and rostrum, 
the truth enunciated by Judge .Jones, 
that the great law of honor and justice, 
the law of Christianity, which bids the 
powerful and strong not to oppress the 
weak, must not be violated.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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entirely ignored, even by 
careless, while the cheering promises 
and terrible warnings of divine revela
tion will sometimes penetrate the most 
obdurate heart with anxious longings, 
or fearlul forebodings of coming III.

Even among our l’rotostant friends, 
who feel tho necessity of some religion, 
and who are striving with move or less 

after tho old orthodox

mon on up. n

about mo anil gave me checks."
close with two examples. 

Many of the best, greatest, wisest men 
world lias ever seen have 

confessed the unspeakable debt of gra
titude which they owed to their 
mothers. Among thorn we may count 
such kings as All red of England and St. 
Louis of France ; such painters as 
Francois Millet ; such statesmen as 
Washington and Garfield ; such men ol 

Sir W. Jones anil Goethe.
Cornelia

y/JM • «

\ 6I at us
'4<twhom the isi?

Where there is 
a Baby, there

earnestne#8 
fervor and consistency, there is a great 
deal of doubt and uncertainty, unrest 
and anxiety as to what they are to be
lieve and do, in order to be saved. 
What they really want is iaith—upon 

rely witli implicit conti- 
they have

FTBut
should be

:letters as
As a rule, t>ueh women as 
have such sons as the Gracchi ; such a 

Agrippina tho younger has Nestlé’sFoodwhich they 
deuce. This faith 
With their principles, they 
have it. They can have opinions, and 

have creeds and iorms ot iaith, 
but these can not convey real faith to 
their minds and hearts. They can not 
believe them with implicit confidence, 
because they know very well that they 
are the production of fallible men just 
as liable to be mistaken as they them
selves are. Of this no better evidence 
is needed than the fact that all the olil 
Protestant formularies, platforms and 
confessions are being subjected to the 
most rigid criticism aud radical revis
ion. How can there ever be true peace 
in a mind which is in doubt as to the 

verities of the Christian Iaith 1

can
'

can not woman an 
such a son as Nero.trackman's homo, 

relic of bettor days,—a 
walnut bedroom-su it sot up in tho par
lor to go with tho beautiful old curtains, 

priceless marble clock on a shelf 
much too small for it, a huge, elabor- 
atoly-carved secretaire in the living- 
room, a spacious old velvet, chair, a 
lew fine family paintings and a rare 
etching or two upon the low walls.
Somehow, if these already seemed lor-
eign to Bill, they went well with Miss 
Hester, the old aristocrat.

Miss Hester was tall and gaunt, with 
iron-gray hair and unmistakable haught
iness of carriage. Her everyday calico 
gown was short as her neighbors 
and she worked as hard as they, but 
she walked as a queen as she toiled. 
On Sunday she went to Mass in a purple 
silk of another day, with a long train, 
and a bit of real lace at her throat. 
Her silk mitts were darned at the 
lingers, and her bonnet and parasol 
were very old. She took little, precise 
steps, and carried her head in the air 
as they had taught lier to do in an old- 
time boarding-school, and everybody 

Few knew the old aris- 
Bill never went to Mass ; he

Por more then 35 years Nesllé s 
hits been the favorite of the IFood

Intelligent physician, und a h»u*e- 
hold word the world over.The Blood of Je» us.

TEACH THE CHILDREN SELF- 
RESTRAINT.

In the reception oi the Holy hachai"- 
ist we receive tho BI.kkI of .1 esus. \l c 
thereby taste true happiness, and con
ceive an ardent desire of living in in
timate union with Jesm our Redeemer. 
The precious Blood received in Holy 
Communion is to us a source of iinmor- 

fouutain of living water

Nestlé’» Food makes vigi’votis, 
hcxUiby children and keeps 
them so.
readily digested and 
lated.

Nestlé’» Food is purity itself 
and requires the addition of 
water only (no milk) to pre- 

it for use.
Sample free to any address. 

Leeming Miles a Co.. Montrml.

The cigarette habit is not the only 
which makes thieves ot children.

have the same
iNo other food is so

The candy habit may
“ I have to have candy, f

effect.
the wail of one young pilferer, uttered 

everan old tality, a , „ „
springing up into life eternal. <> I ro- 
cious Blood of rav Redeemer, I adore. 1 
love, I thank Thee : May I always 
receive Thee worthily in the Holy 

consolation and

with as much earnestness as 
toper said, " I must have liquor, 
is it the good old-fashioned molasses or 
sugar candy which the boys of a provi- 

generation ate on occasions ol great 
festivity, but the poisonous cjncoetiens 
which Judge Graham lately said might 
be used for painting fences. Parents 
of the present day should beware, lest 
by injudicious indulgence they sow the 
seeds in their children of deadly plants 

before their rapid growth 
too deeply rooted to 

,ut except by exceedingly 
And even if parents do

Nor

It is impossible. Fueharist. Be my 
strength on earth, ami make me worthy 
to go thithor at last where I will 
glorify Thee during a blissful eternity.

all want is that trueNo, what we ,
fixed failli which lias a Divine source, 

infallible rock (Sbncrttteiml.
oken tosp

Mi THE____
Longing for Heroic Sanctity.

“ We must not set any limits to our 
writes the ecstatic St. 

firmly believe that, 
we shall tye
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which may, 
is noticed, becjme

longings,"
Teresa
with God’s holy grace, 
able to follow in the footsteps ot 

We must not have any uns- 
discover that, 

lulls short of our

bo torn 
painful effort, 
not sow such seeds, they should remem
ber that weeds can grow as fast in a 
child’s heart as in a garden, and that 
they should devote at least as much 
to removing them irom the former as

Self-restraint is a

“ but

stared at her.
tocrat. ----
hadn’t boen inside a church in thirty

the saints.
givings even when we 
at first, our sucess - 
vxi«x-tations. The courageous efforts o 

soul suffice, in spite of nil 
to raise it.

ityears.
” Bill hadn’t worked much that summer. 
He didn't like to work much any sum- 

winter. Bill had been the only 
Southern widow, who had

a generous
appearances to the contrary ,
in a short time, to a surprising height of 
holiness. Upward then, and onward, 
without ceasing, until we have gained
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after the war, and he had received a 
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the top of the ladder !"gentleman's education 

■à gentleman — without 
sisters, one by one, had married well 
but Miss Hester gave up many a 
worthy lover to stay with her invalid 
mother and Bill.

God’s ways are queer ways,
best. While his mother lived
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excellent friend and benefactor in every lime 
of need.
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but God's

had seenways are
Bill was a good Catholic and a sober 
fellow. From the day that she 
laid in her grave he had turned his 
back upon his Maker und had resolutely 
gone upon the downward road. In a 
way, Miss Hester with him. Her 
sister's love and loyalty bespoke
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theIn every nation above tho savage
for their mothers is the 

and tenderest of all afloc- 
tho influ-

love of sens

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEE?strongest
tions ; and for that reason 
once of women must always be a su
preme factor in the history of the 
world. There are three ways in which 
women may mold the entire future of 
mankind. One is by doing their utmost 

that the childhood of their

other course.
Bill’s curse was drink—and distaste 

for work. He had drifted into a rail
roaders precarious life, despite his re
finement and superior education, God 
knows why. He was content to work 
five days out of ten and to spend what 
little he earned in drink. Miss Hester 
clothed him and fed him, and his dead
ened pride knew no shame of it. He 
sank gradually but surely to the level 
of the unlettered men about him — 
better men than he were many of them, 
but unlike him, ignorant of another life ; 
he cursed his late with blind rage, but 
he had neither wish nor ambition to 
rise higher. Miss Hester s daily, 
hourly prayers might make him a man 
again, a sober, industrious man, but 
thirty years had made him irrevocably 
a railroader, content to go tin in a rut 
and to die in a rut. It is in the atmos
phere of these great railroader centers, 

know too well will tell 
Bill might bo a
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“ M ike," she said, “ come here.
Mike came gingerly : he was much 

in awe of the old aristocrat.
“ Mike," she said, “will you please 

toll Billie—and your mother—that H 
they will come over, they can have the 
clock and the lace curtains ?

Mike’s eyes were like saucers, 
marble clock, lace curtains !

“I'm going to Julia's to-morrow 
said Miss Hester. A great l'eace aml 
content had settled over her pale_face. 
God’s ways are good ways and \ 
answers our prayers in His own good 
time. Jerome Hart, in Bcnziger s 
Magazine. _______

Toronto
$oc. and $i.oo ; all druggists.
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and academy
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you, and drink helps, 
man again, but a polished Southern 
gentleman never.

Not that Miss Hester prayed for that.
She asked God for but one boon—to 
bring Bill back to his church.

“ if 1 could see him going to Ins uuty 
I’d die con-
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of 11 :>her little ones.
Another is by .

the will. Nothing is more deadly in its 
foolishness than the effort of some ill- 
instructod parents to break dun'll a 
child's will. The attempt may often 
bo absolutely defeated, for the will,

___  even of a child, may become so tossil-
iudee Jones who passed sentence on izud that nothing can alter it ; but 

the men in Alabama who invented and cven if ultimate obedience be enforced, 
nracticed a now slavery, the victims tbe damage done may be incredible, 
being negroes ignorant of the law, did Mias Martineau, in her admirable book 
not let the occasion pass without voie on <• Household Education, points out 
ine some truths which have a very rc- that the endeavor to break down the
freshing and old-fashioned ring in these w;n is almost as fatal ns the error ol
davs when the so called negro problem 6acaping trouble by indulging it. She 
is so acute. Addressing the convicted tella huw a mere infant was almost 
nrisoners all white men of some starved and driven into epilepsy by the 
standing in the community, tho Judge attempt of its father to mute it eat a 
aMd • piece of broad from which it turned at

bound to know that what first with repulsion, but which had be- 
,ld ,va9 a violation of laws of God come, in the contest, an object o » •

of the VniMSt'aLTn'eTplosland do- Lut° timttho “true and'natural way is to

ski limit m mm decobithi
God and thfs State in the administra- docility will bo termed by the time the 
tiOT of justice, have been deprived of child becomes capable of deliberate 
t hoir v lined and forced to work, g >lf-control. ...
and in some Instances cruelly beaten. A third, and the last which I w, 1 

have violated not only the law of dwell upon, is tho early inculcation of 
In, countiy but that groat law of religion in its broad, eternal, essential 
7nnnr and instice which bids tho pow- verities upon the yet plastic mind and
erfnl and strong’not to oppress the above all, of the one main end ami aim 
anwntrodden and weak. Every prompt- 0t all religion, which is to mold the 
I _ of a just heart demands that power character and sway the moral conduct.
irK»; *. «-*. >■* — ssrr-a:!;
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and to Mass once more 
tent," said poor Miss Hester.

We never know when or how God 
Miss Hester 

for thirty years

1 MOTHER til VEUIOnwill answer our prayers, 
had prayed one prayer 
and had not despaired, and God an- 

——at last.

Fall Term Oven* S«M»t. *»»*-
the WORSHIP OF POWER.BABY'S VITALITY.

swered her prayer
Bill hadn’t worked much that summer.

Julia, the prettiest and most vivacious 
of Miss Hester’s nieces, had married, 
and Miss Hester had gone to the wed
ding and to settle the new home. W hen 
»!ie got bacK Bill was lounging around 
the vard with a pipe in his mouth. He 
hadn’t worked since she had been gone 
and he owed every man in town.

In vain Miss Hester coaxed an raefc
stormed. Bill said ho would neve ones Baby’s Own f
work again. He told her that she could ( e k0pt in overy home ready |0T ‘-'ner^ 
support him or go to a warmer plac encjeH, These Tablets sp y 
than Sayre. , .. liove, and promptly cure .. . 'Each evening Bill put on a white , and other hot weather aliments,
shirt and a collar and tip, curled his and give 9nUnd refreshing sloop. Mrs-
mustache and blacked his boots and Ferguson, 1U.> Mansiie ^
sauntered forth. It was a long time Montreaftt> aays ; “My bab> was at- 
before any one dared to tell the o taoked with dysentry an q Ta|)
aristocrat that Bill had a girl. feverish. 1 gave him B y ,

The “ girl ” was a buxom widow with tg „md they promptly cured •
five small children-a Lie, good-hear.tcd this he had been ra 1 or dobcato.
soul who kept a little home bakery ^ aince using the Tablets he has 
around the corner, and who managed ^een bettor and strong 
keen her children off the street and o wa ** . iti an
buy an occasional gaudy dress for er- rphc8e Tablets can be gi *
self. Her husband had left her an in- abao)uto certainty that they_do^ good to 
eurance, and she was a generous soul. a„ childreu from a n.e” b°™ Piaonoua 
Bill sat around her shop and ate her Tbey ecmtain n0,01’1^?, bv medicino 
fat cookies and smiled upon her ; when ,, soobbing ” stuff. So 5’ , by
the children had gone to bed they sat ps or mailed atjamsM0df-
together in the hammock. Afterward writing direct to Dr Williams 
Bill went and drank until morning. cin6 Co._ Brockville. Ont.
Then he staggered home and slept a 
day.
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Miss Hester had prayed for one thing 

during thirty years and now she ai 
Bill's girl was F\ G. HUNT ’tii mlnrsday of every 

at their hall, on Alblot 
et. T. J. O'Meara, Free

nd 4th Thnot vary her prayer, 
the last blow to her later years 
trouble. She had but one tnought ; 
the news must be kept from the rest oi 
the family. Southern pride is very 
strong. The widow talked with a hro-
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luct of others
think it enough 
o lie amiable iu 
manner which 

;hty and meek

;

Heart and to 
unimpeachable 
eed, it is almost 
. L i a proof 
in instinct and 
ntal mystery of

HEIR FAITH.
es have been 
ibnate relations 
the priests and
ays an exchange, 
ud it. To them 
it a whole people 
to their clergy 
r faith, 
an explanation 

they be iinchavit- 
theIrish people 
is impossible lor 
initiation of their 
ions between the 
reland are not of 

re, not fear, that 
tholics of Ireland 

As a matter of 
«mts, proportion- 
iuisters than the 
iricsts.
Tuam, preaching 
at Athcury, gave 
Irishmen are tiue 
i remarked that 
_ hurch might ask 
^ tho Catholics of 
land, and of Bén
ir northern coun- 
almost lost their 

pie of Ireland, in 
st persecution, had 
'hat was a problem 
i attention of many 
off, as might be ex- 
ight solution. In 
anation was that in

After

;hing of St. Patrick 
d never forgotten 
cdience to the See 
ok of Armagh they 
e sayings 
are Christians and 
be ye also Romans,” 
vn by St. Patrick 
s questions of diHi
nd they were to be 
and settled by him. 

it of the

of St.

perseve v- 
oplo in the Catholic 
the great lesson in
national Apostle— 

>t keep their faith 
>yal and obedient to 
the l’opo. Every- 

3 almost in Ireland, 
people. The Cath

olic from the hearts 
was it not true, the 
that to-day it was as 
t indeed as it ever 
umphed over untold 
s because they had 
ice of their supreme 
in the past, and so 

future, for they had 
i the successor of St. 
îe devotion to their 
athers had. It was 
that kept the faith

[HE ANGELUS
tg facts relating to 
Xngelus were related 
by Mgr. Esser, sec- 
rogation of the Index, 
ocumentary proof of 
i from Hungary (dio- 
1 dates Irom the year 
practice was common 
France, and the fol- 
John XXII. granted 
all who took part in 

,he Church of Saints, 
e practico was gener- 
i Spain, England and 
the year 1527 the same 
.tabell should ring the 
hurch of every Rione 
Eternal City at night- 
indulgence of ten days 
is who recited the A li

the Augelus in the 
common in less than a 
practice of ringing it 

ad taken root. As far 
eil used to be rung at 
o remind tho people to 
the Five Wounds, but 

ve have of the midday 
Imola in 1506.
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Union and Times takes 
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mporary, when some 
ïay, ‘ I should never 
for a Catholic. ’ They 
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t as a useful and fash- 
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gious topics, and their 
when matters ol Cath- 
practice are so brought 
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smoothe, extenuate, 

as it there is anything 
our obligations reqmr- 

i if the Church's ruling 
ost day will not hear 
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his practices of devo- 
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AUGUST 1, 1608.the CAr LZOLIC RECORD:
4 NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.attacks in his sermon. In defending 

his own cause of Low Churchism, or 
rather in attacking his own brethren of 
the High Church of the United States, 
it was not needful that he should direct 
his shafts also against the Catholic 
Church, which lie does in saying : “We 
( Anglicans ) are entitled to use the 
word Catholic in its true sense, although | 
in popular biguiiicance it ha» been nar
rowed in its application to one branch 
of the Church of Christ, and that branch 
which least exhibits true Catholicity.”

The Key. Mr. Troop s main purpose

bidden the celebration of a form of 
worship which had never been heard of 
before, and the Diet of Spires con
firmed the edict of Worms which main
tained the ancient teachings of the 
Catholic Church. Of course, Protest
antism held that these teachings were 
erroneous, but they were the teachings 
of fifteen centuries, and the minority, 
supporting the views of Luther and 
Xwingle, stating :

“ The diet has overstepped its auth
ority : our acquired right is that the 
decree of 152b unanimously adopted 
remains in force until a Council can 
be convened.

has maintained the peace, and 
protest against its abrogation.”

The decree of 152b here referred to 
was permissive to each State “ to live, 
rule and boar itself as it shall be ready 
to answer for to God and his imperial 
majesty, until the meeting of a general 
council.” It is evident from this that 
the protest which gave a name to Pro
testantism was a negation, not only of 
Catholic doctrine, but also of the right 
of the State to maintain that doctrine. 
Historically, therefore, Protestantism 
is a negation from its beginning. It is 
for this reason that the synods of many 
dioceses of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States have passed 
resolutions that the name Protestant 
should be abolished as a description ol

matter given by the reporters as above 
explained, the party opposed to that of 
Cardinal Rampolla and bis adherents 
has for its leaders Cardinals Oreglia, 
Serafino
Agliardi, with the possibility 
this group will centre all their votes it 
necessary on 
Archbishop of Capua, in order to de
feat their supposed opponents.”

It is easy to see that these forcecasts 
fantastical, but we have no doubt 

that any ope of those named as probable 
candidates would bo worthy successors 
of the good, venerable and beloved Lee 
XIII.

the interregnum governs the Church, 
and will continue to do so till a new 
Pope is elected.

The day appointed for the burial of 
the Holy Father was Saturday the 25th 
ult., and on Wednesday, the 29th ult., 
the obsequies would close, after which 
preparations would soon be completed 
U> begin ILu conclave by which

to Pope Leo XIII. will be

<IEhe Catholic liecorh. Rev. H. K. O Urady m the Mweionary. 
I receive letters from all_ parts of the

United States asking me about detail* 
of the mission work in the Southland 
It is very evident from this that the 
movement has aroused a true Catholic 
spirit throughout the length and breadth 
of our land. These few linos wilUerve 
as a reply to each and every letter 1 
have received.

Published Weekly at 484 and 486 Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—$2.00 pei annum.
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progressing splendidly 
and for my part 1 am well satisfied with 
results.
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cesser
elected.

There is much speculation indulged 
in by the secular press regarding who 
will bo elected by the sacred college to 

the reins of the government of 
the Church. Those papers represent 
Cardinals Rampolia, Gotti, and di 
Pietro, as being candidates favorable 
to the general policy which was pur
sued by Leo XIII., and it is boldly as
serted that between these there is a

A #> sea
son where the people told mo I was the 
first Catholic priest they ever heard 
speak, and for many it was their first 
opportunity of seeing one.

These poor people would after the 
talk come up to the speaker’s platform 
and, taking me by the hand,

t
in delivering his lecture is evidence 
enough that the Anglican Church is not 
Catholic, for it betrays the fact that 
Anglicanism is so utterly divided be
tween High, Low, Erastian, and Broad 
Churchism, that it cannot have any
claim to being the one Catholic Church about your Church. 1 have always be- 

b lloved, as I was taught to think, that
Catholics were the meanest people on 

The Catholicity of the true Church is earth, and that the Church taught 
found expressed in the commission them to be mean.” No re- 
which Christ gave to His Apostles to speotable person would care to speak 

. ,, , . to a priest when hundreds
teach all nations, all thimjs which Christ thousands have expressed

selves in this manner. 1 for one 
well satisfied with these results, und 
know in God's own good time every 
one will see the benefits of this real 
Catholic work.

The men from whom we claim to 
inherit our spiritual powers were com
manded to preach the message to every 
creature and to go to every place. If 
all cannot do this literally they ought 
to be glad and most willing to assist in 

because it began only in A. D. 1547 every way in their power those who are 
when Henry VIII. assumed it headship, trying to follow out this injunction 1

started into this work iu the fall of 
18th), and have never had a home si live.
I had my few belongings stored away in 
a shed, and I know thov have long 
since been destroyed ; but 1 don't care 
anything about that as long as God lias 
seen fit to use me as an instrument to 
do some good in Alabama.

I have s lient fifteen years iu mission 
work in the South, and from long ex
perience can say there is no better 
field in America. The people of the 
South are not tainted with doubt and 
unbelief. They believe firmly in the 
Divinity of Christ, and this is the 
foundation of our hope. They arc tear
fully prejudiced against the Church, 
but this is only the natural consequence 
of the teaching they have received.

I travelled with a Baptist preacher 
the other day for some hours, and we 
had a long and very animated conver
sation about religion, lie informed mo 
ne had never read anything in favor of 
theChurch and had never seen a copy 
of our Bible. I gladly presented him 
with the New Testament, Faith oi cur 
Fathers, and Plain Facts. ! promised 
to send him Clearing the Way, and I 
hope sincerely it will give him a better 
impression of the old Mother Church.

This man was educated in one of the 
leading Baptist universities.

expect of the common people ?
I have often visited places where the 
people were reared in an atmosphere ci 
bigotry, and where they openly pro
fessed to hate the Church and every
thing connected with her.

With all these odds against me. and 
being the only Catholic present. I have 
received the kindest treatment and the 
greatest consideration, 
readers think of this for immediate re
sults? Two yoars ago I visited a town 
in Central Alabama called Greenville. 
On account of its central position and 
for many other reasons, it was conside
red to bo very advantageous to locate 
a mission house and a small mission 
church in this town. 1 had a talk with 
Bishop Allen, of Mobile, on the sub
ject, and he fully agreed with me that 
the location was good.

We looked around for a site in the 
town, and finally selected the best 
the place afforded. It is a square in 
the centre of Greenville. The price 
paid for it was *1,000. On such a 
prominent place we can build only
something that w/ull b)a credit to us,— 
something that would be always preach
ing a sermon. I visited the North 
last summer, and, amid heat, dust,
and dirt, travelled around asking 
for assistance to put these two

the lot the non-
Gieenville

m£\ Up to this time the de-
assumo

} 1 ASOLI-I’llO TES TAN VISAI ASV 
CAS ISM.

say ;
“ God bless you for that sermon ! y,,u 
don't réalité how differently I |,;tq

In view of the recent discussions 
which have taken place in the United 
States “ concerning the proposal to 
alter the name by which that branch of 

communion is known across the bor
der, the Protestant Episcopal Church,” 
the ltev. G. O. Troop of Montreal 
preached on Sunday, J une 21st, in St. 
Martin's Church of that city, appar
ently with the intention of advocating 
the retention of tho word Protest
ant in that title. Indeed, so strongly

I

L, of Christ.
combination and an understanding that 
they will aid each other so that one 
of them may be elected. It has 

that should

SL /.

our
and 

t heui-
even been asserted 
Cardinal Rampolla not receive 

the first bal-
LKTTKR OF HKCOMMKNDATION.

University ok Ottawa, 
wa, Canada March 7th. 1900. 
of Thk Catholic Hkcord,

revealed, and iu His promise to remain 
with His Apostles all days even to the 
consummation of the world. In these 
three ways the Church is Catholic, but 
the very name of the Church of Eng
land shows it to bo a local institu
tion, not the Church of all mtions : 
neither
since Christ instituted His Church,

a good support on 
lot, ho will, throw in all his influence 
for the election of Cardinal Gotti, with

'
Otta

Ta the Editor 
London, OnL:

Sir : For some tl 
or, Til

mu pant 1 have read 
k Catholic Record. 

the manner Inyour oetimable pap 
and congratulate yo
W?rf'tePrUMm are both good , and a

sslne you, and wishing you sucooss.
R° youiTfaUhfull1/In Jasus Christ,

, 1). Kauconio, Arorn of Larissa.

the understanding that he will continue 
to be the Secretary of State under the 
new regime, as ho was under Leo XIII. 
The Roman correspondents who make 
these statements, and the papers which 
accept them as truth, add that should 
neither Cardinal Rampolla nor Cardinal 
Gotti stand sufficiently high on the 
first ballot, their united influence will 
be given to Cardinal di Pietro.

Knowing as we do tho officiousuess of 
nearly all the Roman correspondents 
who furnish now* to the European 
and American press regarding the 
Church, and their desire to supply sen- 
satioual intelligence to their journals, 
we may safely assert that these reports 
of ecclesiastical canvassings which are

lemm u upon

does he urge that the Anglican Church 
is ^Protestant that we might readily 
suppose it to bo quite a drawback that 
it has not tho epithet Protestant in its the Church. They argue that “ true

Christianity is a positive religion and 
cannot be described as a mere protest 
against something else. That 
thing is the Catholic Church ; and if 
there were no Catholic Church, Pro
testantism would have no object. This 
could not be the case if Protestantism

exist all dapsdid itIt bo
Hie

, -’I-
ordinary designation. He says :

“ Moreover, the word martyr, and 
the word protestant are etymologically 
equivalent. It is the glory of the 
Anglican Church that she is a Martyr 
Church—that is a Protestant Church.”

i 'i
and its intestine bickerings in regard 
to doctrine, .of which the Rev. Mr. 
Troop's discourse is an example, are 
evidence enough that it does not teach 
nil things which Christ revealed. Mr. 
Troop's discourse would bo repudiated 
by at least one-half of the clergy of his 

Church in England as well as by

BM J London, Saturday, Ami. 1, 1903.

THE LATE /'OPE AN/) ms PROB
ABLE SUCCESSOR. The rev. gentleman thus endeavors 

to lead us to the belief that the real 
meaning oi tho term Protestant as 
commonly used is what he here explains 
it to be, namely, a martyr, 
other part of his address he points out 
that the word in itrf etymology comes 
“ from the Latin protestari which 

to bear public witness.”

By the night preceding Friday, .luly 
23rd, the body of tho Holy Father 
placed in state in the great basilica of 
St. Peter’s, and many thousands of per
sons, including both Italians and visitors 
from other countries, entered the basil
ica to pay their last tribute of affection 
and veneration to the beloved jtontiil 
whom tho world had known for a quar- 

tho Head of the

were the truth revealed by Christ.
The force of this reasoning is evi

dently felt by the Itev. Mr. Troop, or 
he would nob have deemed it necessary 
to give a positive meaning to the word 
which is contrary to its universal ac-

own
about or nearly the same proportion of 
those of Canada and the United States, 
lor even at the present moment it is a 
general ambition among them to 1 toast 
that they are Catholics, not Protest
ants, notwithstanding the fact that the 
Rev. Mr. Troop asserts that they are 
Protestants and at the same time the

In an-

i
based upon the knowledge these re
porters have of how things are man
aged in political campaigns, are purely 

The Cardinals , ; have, no

ceptation.
But, it may be said, so long as the 

word “ protest” has a positive as well 
negative meaning, we must be free

BSk i Themeans
Century Dictionary tells us that to 
protest is to make a solemn declaration 
or affirmation of, to bear witness or 
testimony to; to assort ; to asseverate ; 
to declare.”

ter of a century as 
Church of tho whole world, and Christ’s

fanciful.
doubt, their preferences, and their 

Vicar on earth. well considered ideas as regards
Many remained on the piazza in ^fie p0jjCy which should bo pursued 

front of the church during the whole of jn conducting tho affairs of theJjChureh, thus : 
the hot night in order to secure a place they have certainly not communi
ât the head of tho line that they might 
not afterwards be crowded out and lose 
the opportunity of getting a last view 
of the Pontiff's benevolent face before 
his body should bo deposited in its last

to give it which ever meaning we please, 
and therefore tho positive meaning, if very thing against which they protest :

“ To be, aud not to be at the same 
time.”

We fancy that the Protestant Epis
copalians of the United States will 
settle their own dispute quiet inde
pendently of the dogmatic pronuncia- 
mentos of the Rev. Mr. Troop, though 
we shall not venture to predict what 
action trey will take on the question 
of changing 
diocesan synods have already pro
nounced themselves to be on one side, 
while nearly as many are as decidedly 
on the other.

The Rev. M r. Troop prognosticates 
that his interpretation of the word Pro
testant “ lives for all time.” We may 
safely predict that it will not survive 
the day when the light of truth shall 
make the facts of the case plain.

From this he reasons we think it proper to do so.
To this we answer that Christian 

truth, or indeed any truth whether 
scientific or historical, is true iu its sub
stance, and cannot change to accommo
date itself to changes in the meaning of 
words. Hence, if it was once true that 
tho entity called Protestantism meant 
tho denial of Catholic doctrine, it will 
always remain true, even though an
other meaning may be given to the word 
‘ protest” differing from that from 
which the thing was so designated in 
the first instance. This proposition is 

axiom which needs only to be stated

“The word ‘Protestant,’ we are told, 
is a negative word. It is merely the 
echo of an old battle cry.’ On the con
trary, 1 maintain that etymologically, 
historically, and doctrinally, it denotes 
affirmation, and not negation.”

We admit that the word protest in 
its wider acceptation signifies all that 
is claimed by the Rev. aMt. Troop, but 
all dictionaries give the negation as 

of its meanings, and nearly all 
state that this is its common significa-

This is expressly asserted iu Webster 
and the Encyclopaedic Dictionary, 
litter gives as au example of this corn

ea ted their views to the reporters who
busying themselves in trying to

ascertain them. In fact, some of the
reporters have admitted this, and

of them have stated that
more

than one
nothing can be ascertained from the 
Cardinals themselves in regard to the 
prospects of tho various Cardinals who 
have been named as prospective caudi-

rcsting place.
At G o’clock a. m. tho bells of the 

Cathedral tolled sorrowfully, and then 
smaller bells chimed through tho notes 
of the scale ending in a deep bass chord.

Two regiments of Italian Grenadiers 
marched quickly across tho piazza

What
Severaltheir name. can we

: dates. But they tell us they have 
ascertained these prospects and plan - 
niiigs from tho intimate friends of 
the Cardinals, 
from the habits of these dignitaries that 
both tho Cardinals and their friends 

» too well acquainted with tho gossip
ing proclivities of many t>cople of the 
world to make them acquainted with 
private matters of so much importance 
as the election of a Pope involves. Wo 
may, therefore, say with perfect safety 
that the reports which have been given 
out on this point are tho mere fantîisies 
of idle and officious gossips.

1
now
to tho stone steps, to preserve order, 
and at live minutes after six the throng

The

anTheWo know very well that its truth may be seen.
Further: words often change their 

meaning iu the course of time : then a 
proposition which was true in the first 
instance may 
“astrologer” was originally a word 
designating a man learned in the science 
of tho heavenly bodies, their motions 
real and apparent, their influence 
and their relations to each other. 
When tho same word changed its mean-

What will ouri tho church.began to enter 
steady forward movement of people 
made tho pressure terrific, and serious 
results wore feared especially to the

mon use,
“The Opposition, content with their 

protest, retrained from calling for a 
division.”

This is an extract exactly parallel 
with the use of tho word at the diet of 
Spires iu 1529, on the occasion when 
the protest was enter 'd which gave 
Protestantism its name.

It remains, therefore, for us to en
quire what was tho intention when that 

adopted to designate the so-

Thusbecome fxlse.
A gentleman in New York lias been 

good enough to write us to tho effect 
that our name has been presented to 
him, amongst a select few, as a person 
who might be interested in an under
taking which would bring us 25 per 
cent, the first year. SVe beg to return 
him our most sincere thanks, but must 
decline his very kind offer. IE bis bus
iness were a legitimate one, and would 
bring the profit to which he refers, it 
occurs to us as somewhat strange that 
he should come to Canada aud pick 
out our humble self for such a very 
generous offer, when so many persons 
could be found in New 1'ork city 
who would only bo too glad to in
vest their money in the business.

We trust none of our readers will be 
simple enough to send their money 
to persons engaged in such fraudulent 
enterprises.

and children, some of whosewomen
drosses were torn in the crush ; but 
Providence appeared to guard them, 
and there was no serious injury done, 
and there was, therefore, no not'd of 
summoning ambulances to carry injured 
persons to tho hospitals.

on

ing and came to signify one who pre
tends to know tho fortunes of men, or 
the contingent future by reading the 

and planets, attributing to them

And here we must add that some of 
the non-Catholic religious papers have 
taken considerable pleasure in com
menting upon tho supposed “ political 
log-rolling ” which has boon asserted 
to be going oil in reference to the elec
tion of a Pope. They have saidjthat 
the proceedings are undignified and un
worthy of the rulers of a Christian 
Church, however necessary or unavoid
able such methods may be when a poli
tical ollice is to be filled by popular

name was 
called Reformed Churches.

Rev. Mr. Troop says that “ Histori
cally, it is derived from tho protest of 
Spires, the central principle, of which 

the affirmation that the authority 
of tho Bible is supreme above that of 
Councils aud Bishops.” He also quotes 
the Rev. Dr. Doruer’s History of 
Protestant Theology which says

erected within theRailings were 
church to keep tho people in a straight 
line leading directly to the bier, anil 
during tho progress all eyes 
turned toward tho body of the Pontiff 
which lay on a catafalque ten foot high, 
so placed that it might bo visible to all 
in the line. The head was raised fac-

Î stars
an influence on tho future lives of men, 
it ceased to be true t,hat“ an astrologer 
i* a man of learning,” though this 
a certainty while tho word had its first 
meaning. It follows from this that we are 
to bo guided by the historical meaning 
of words when we wish to ascertain the 
truth of a statement and not by

was

buildings on
Catholics of .
generously paid for ; for, with v.je 
exception of a lew dollars, it was tho 
money the outsiders contributed helped 
us pay for the property. My mission 
Lu the North was a failure. 1 did not

In one

ing tho passing multitude.
Tho Rope was dressed in full pontifi

cal vestments such as ho had worn on 
great festivals, and as 
wont to bo seen wearing when he ap-

I had sothat
“ The true meaning of the word Pro

testant is a free and candid testimony 
to Scriptural and Evangelical truth, in 
opposition to all perversions of it; 
hence we dare not allow this name 
of honor which our fathers won aud 
bore with self-sacrificing courage to bo 
taken from us or become distasteful to 
us, seeing that all depends simply upon 

asserting it in its historical signifl- 
accordiug to which the protest

the etymological meaning merely ; 
though it often, and even usually liap- 

that tho etymology of a word will
ho had been choice.

Our answer to this is evident from 
the explanation we have given. The 
statement of the reporters regarding 
the supposed proceedings are utterly 
unreliable, and our religious contem- 
pories should have v ai ted till they 

assured of the fac.s of tho case

throw light upon its historical mean
ing, which is the meaning assigned to 
it in any given language. Thus to 
ascertain the true meaning of the>ord 
Protestantism, we must look to the cir
cumstances under which it was used by 
the first Protestants, and not to other 
meanings which may be given to the 
Latin word “ protestari ” from which

pea red before the people.
All ranks and stations in life wore in 

the lino which viewed the dead Pontiff, 
there lining noblemen, military officers, 
and soldiers of Romo and Italy and of 
foreign countries mingled with work- 

, linos of convent girls under charge 
school boys under the care of

get enough to pay expenses, 
place where I had for more than one 
reason a right to expect something, 
was told, after having received promise 
of help, that tho diocese had to support 
some nuns in France and could not help 
my work. I was refused collections 
when Syrian, Greek, and priests from 
all parts of the old country received 
them. I pray that Almighty God will 
bring these lines to tho attention ot 
of some one who can and will assist us 
to build our mission home in Green-

SUSVA Y OBSERYASCE.
We publish in this issue a card of 

thanks from the officers aud members 
of the C. O. F. to Mayor Stewart, Dr. 
Mitchell and other gentlemen of Perth, 
embracing all denominations, for their 
kind assistance in connection with their 
recent religious excursion to Ottawa, 
reference to which wo made in our last 

It will be remembered that 
narrow-miuded people attempted

instead of drawing m icring conclus
ions from what are u idoubtedly un-

our
men can ce

against injustice and error had its root 
and power in positive truth.”

ol nuns,
priests, and of other pupils in charge 
of lay teachers.

A Solemn Pontifical Mass was célé
bra toil at y. iio a. m. for tho repose 
of Pope Leo’s soul, at which several 
thousands assisted while other thou
sands continued to pass by the bier 
to gain a last look at tho body. Those 
who were assisting at Mass were

tho line of visit-

authentic statements.
We may remind these prudish writers 

that at certain episcopal elections 
which took place in connection with 
tho Methodist and Anglican bodies

it is derived.
From all this it will also be seen that 

the boast ol Rev. Mr. Troop already 
quoted is the merest bombast, namely, 
that “ it is the glory of the Anglican 
Church that she is a Martyr Church 

Protestant

Wo maintain that the meaning which
tho word had in tho protest made 
against tho decrees of tho Diet of 
Spiros was negative, aud not positive, 
and it was, therefore, in the negative 

that it became indicative of the 
system. It protested

ville.-
w T TKF. ST. FRANCES.some

to interfere with their religious cele
bration because the excursion was hold

within the past few years, it came out 
publicly that there was indeed “ log
rolling ” which was unbecoming, but 

have yet to learn that Episcopal 
and Pontifical elections in the Catholic 

conducted in tho 
admit

IV/ WHILK OXVOl’K’s PIGEON FED BY HIM 
DEATH BEAD.sense of thea Sunday, bub it was in no 

a desecration of tho Lord’s
The Rome correspondent 

Lokalanzeigor of Berlin wires his paper 
of a picturesque incident of the 1 
tiff s illness. For a long time a pigeo#“ 
had been in the habit of flying 
the window of the Rope’s bedehambt 
daily to be led. It grew to know it 
gentle benefactor and would feed trom 

Pontiff's hand and allow him to
stroke its head. . - _

A few days ago it ffew to the xundo • 
No one came to feed it and it tap pc 
with its beak until tho Pontiff ordered 
the casement opened. Then it . 
into the room and perched on the I op 
bed. Centra, the valet, was 
for bread crumbs, and the L ope leà . 
bird and caressed it. He instru 
Centra to see that the bird was t

aud after nis

— that she is
It is tru i that in their re-

on< Protestant 
against doctrines and teachings of tho 
Christian Church of all ages—against

" - Church.”
mote etymology the two words viartijr 
and protest are related, the Greek 
martyr meaning a witness, tho 
the Latin word testis from which protest 
is derived, but there is nothing in the 

in which Anglican Protestant

sense
day, as their programme included 
special religious services in Ottawa. 
These bigots were brought to task by 
the respected parish priest of Perth, 
Rev. Thus. Davis.

We very much regret to state that 
our contemporary, the Courier of 
Perth, refused to publish the card of 
thanks of the Foresters. We trust the 
editor has not fallen into line with those 
of his neighbors who would hang a cat 
on Monday for killing a mouse on 
Sunday.

m

jB$l
i

separated from 
that tho
not interfere witli each other.

Church are 
same style, though wo may 
that through tho 
turies during

com panicsdifferent teachings which were for ages accept
ed as the teachings of Christ. It was, 
therefore, a negative term from the be
ginning, and it has also been accepted 
in this souse by tho great bulk of Pro
testants, who assert boldly that they 

called because they “ protest 
Those

; same asdid eighteen ccn - 
which the Church

There was ample room to thus arrange
tho multitudes, as the church will ac- ...
commodate 7U,000*peoplo at a time, and has existed there have been a few in. 
therefore the comparatively few thou- stances in which wicked men have 
wills who were iu at tho same time for created disturbance by tlioir undesir- 

did not create any able interference. But these instances 
only prove that satan, tho world, and 
the flesh, are continually at war with 

but that they can
not prevail to copfouud tho general 
good order witli which ecclesiastical 
elections are conducted under the guid- 

of tho Holy Spirit, Who, with

i
tho

manner
ism osiiecially was established to con
nect it with the idea of a Christian 
martyr who gives his life to witness 
the truth, 
shake off this characteristic of its 
origin that it was established by Henry 
VIII. to whitewash his lusts, and to ac
commodate him by approving his con
duct whenever ho wished to murder or 
divorce a wile ; and faithfully it ful. 
filled his expectations.

We deem it necessary to make these 
remarks in vindication oi Catholic truth 
which the Rev. Mr. Troop wantonly

mm arc so
against tho errors of Romo.” 
protended errors aro in reality tho 
teachings of Holy Scripture, as they 
constitute part of the deposit of faith 
which have been handed down from 
ago to age by the one Church of Christ 
Which has existed continuously from 
the days of Christ and the Apostle 
whom He commissioned to preach His

different purposes
Ste1 Anglicanism can neverSetÜ

confusion.
This was tho first occasion since tho 

occupation of Rome by the Italian Gov
ernment that Italian troops entered 
within tho limits of tho Vatican torri- 

which is, theoretically at least,

w
tho Vliurch,

It11E1-! daily during his illness 
death.it “Despite the spacious splendors of the 

Vatican palace,” says the Catholic 
Union and Times, “ Pope Leo’s sleep
ing apartment, in its rigorous simplicity, 
resembles au anchorite's above rather 
than the nightly domicile of the most 
illustrious personage on earth.”

tory,
held sacred from any interference by 
the Italian Government ; and on this 
O ■casion their presence is said not to 

intrusion, as they wore

Christ, according to Christ's own prom
ise, will always abide with tho Church, 
aiding its pastors to toach all nations, 
and to administer tho mysteries of God.

•' Leo XIII. is the first Pope the Vto-
VVreLW0^tohmn.k”TheySa|m,,ed

to the crest they thought was the v 
ture's, and found therein a dove.

MLS
doctrines.

The terms of the protest show this. 
The imperial commissioners had for-

have been an 
there at the request and on tho invi
tation ot Cardinal Oreglia, who during According to the account of the>1
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Bishop O'Com 
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some time to ( 
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throughout the day, and now bis tnind 
was clearly as active as ever. When 
Mgr. Cagiano had finished, the Pontiff, 
in a few brief words, signified his 
solemn belief in the truths of our holy 
religion - a tow words, but so full of 
faith, h< |ie and humility that an inde
scribable (‘motion seized on us.

“ Mgr. Pifferi recited the Contiteor 
and the Pontiff repeated the words 
clearly after him, but in a low voice. 
Cardinal Seraflno Vanuutelli then took 
Lh.- S.ivrvd 1 l.i.v, and, turning 
Pontiff, said the ‘ Eece Agnus Dei, 9 
and then the triple ‘ Dcuiino non sum 
dignii'. * The Holy Father repeated 
after him the ‘Domine non sum dignus,* 
uttering the words in a string voice, and 
in such a depth of humility and fervor 
in his tones, that all of us were moved 
to tears..

“ After a few moments we rose to 
our feet, and one by one passed by the 
bedside, kissing the ring and begging 
the apostolic blessing. As each of us 
advanced his Holiness called us by 
name, sometimes adding a word of fare
well. When Cardinal Ferra ta bent 
over the Pontiff’s hand, our Holy 
Father said, * Good-bye, 
are leaving for eternity * ( * Addio, 
Ferra ta, partiamo per 1 * Ebornita’ ) 

approached in my turn, and kissed, 
the ring, but when I tried to speak 1 
could not. Uur Holy Father said to 
me : * Pray for me. ’ I have come here 
to pray and rest, but I cannot recover 
from my emotion.

history, and of judicial sciences, especi
ally of Roman law and of comparative 
civil law.

“ To accomplish his aim he founded 
now chairs and new institutions in 
Rome for those various departments ol 
literary and encyclopedic knowledge, 
and called to his assistance some of the 
most eminent and learned professors.

“ With regard to sociology, it is 
another of the Holy Father's glorie- 
that at the latter end of the nineteenth

dedicated to the Pope as a sou von r 
of his Golden Jubilee in the priest - 
hood celebrated in that year. The 
following estimate of the lute Pop. 
from a Catholic point of view is taken 
from the author's preface.

The life of Loo NHL has been ri 
veted, next to the divine interest < i 
souls, to the culture and advancement 
ot letters and science.

by the side of the man of blood and only Catholicism which fortifies one to
iron. Leo lived to see this would-be die, and die gladly, since death is God's

Leo at Life's Closing. persecutor reduced to a political non decree and God has given us the ex-
l !_ ufe Leo XIII. is supremely entity in the laud where once he ruled ample how we should die, forgiving all

t,rea t life's close. . . . supreme. and praying for all we leave behind us.
8r^a rftnot q brave and devited Pon- This is only one of many instances ol —(edit.) Catholic Standard and Time».

161 Thou shalt have a fitting sue- what Loo'» commanding genius, aecom- Great in Life, Laurel-Crowned in 
M4,r who will take thy place at the plished. The quarter of a century dur- Death,

helm of Peter's bark. The Holy Ghost log winch l,e has sat in the Chair ol liberating Angel of Death
„m choose him, even as He choose thee. loto.has be;-» one unbroken record ol quenehed the light of Leo's
And Chri»t, the Master, will continue signal vi stories for the Church. nose lumJJ on earth forevermore,

... ni .!rnh forovGf enm vic.birios wero real I v n-nvit m ho far $«n 1 Jto be with tne h-'.ureii - , Ui« ruaiiz.iUua u«d,L one ol me greo-teuilanding the adverse winds and waves they were moral v.otor.es. n,mtiff. that ever sat in the chair ol
Peace to thy rest. O glorious Leo! With no armies nor nav es at his |,et0r_th() ide o[ tho (jburch an,.

The whole world shall laurel-crown thy command, Leo accom,dished more n lU age-was mute in dust
dust as it sleeps until the Resurrection the closing years ol the nineteenth ^ « t/,,,.,,, ,1Ued\vith profound sorrow
I,“y in the great Lateral, Basilica, century than any crowned head ol a,gembiLd Cardinals and weeping 

editorial) Buffalo Union and Times. Lurope lie address,sd the world ,» Ins h hold as u , prayod for tho de
A Maje.tic and Beautiful Chwcter ^ 'd ti t i -of,'

Among those who are the glory ol |orC(M of auarchy whiuh threatened the ..' 0 ma>' av®r- Wlt^“i „ ee.d as'
their age a large space must bo given existence of societv wore held in J,ction, that no mortal man could passto Leo XIII. The majesty and beauty clJk- Tho wolds of the Vicar ol from th,s mundane sphere w.o^demise 
of his character has won the reverence ch,.ist acted as (lil u the troubled eouid evoke such widmpre. d coin-non t 

i.. his nwn children but . . , 1 , „ z „ and sorrow as has the death ot Leo
"i11./ Catholic world Kn,inent w.atof* u dUoontent, and men recog. The tolling bells of St. Peter's
ol the non-Latnuiic wuuu. mzod in the octogenarian of the X atican „ ,, , , , •
i„ scholarship and ,n statesmanship lie t|„. 8taucl,est defender of society.- tba‘ rf hav em, Jhhfn*
Ins met and pointed out tho solution ^ y Froeman's Journal. across the liber have lound sobbing

. nroblems which puzzle the world. .............. echoes in every part of the globe ; tor
° he could emulate the lavish A Most Tender and Loving Father, the dead Pontiff had over 200,000,000

of the Monte Cristas „f .. Alth„ugh exacting and tearing to of spiritual children over all the .noun- 
hear of our Holy Father’s death at any tains and beyond every sea, to whom
moment during the past two weeks the 10 have bw'1 bor“e; A“d
nows just received from Rome causes they mourn for hun in every tongue
me groat sorrow both personally and as ^‘“"iateral ,iualitie8 and sub.

Leo . Struggle for Right. cause Hiavtkîmwn I,in, well and it was lim,° 8.U|,or,‘at“^1 "rtuoa *■*

/' On the occasion ^0f(hU ninetieth ™at’ ^indi'mss^nrconde’. could not hidden Jn Rtejjuid now
pearance and words lT spoke sur- re’iauls^twLn0 hTm‘and my majesty of delta in^nfoidTplendJr. L
rounded by the College of Cardinals, ^CarSinalSbareeUh Tbero ia ”ot ? SrCat ™”*m**- a
almost like a spirit from tho other world, . de'ecate because I renre- Sreat pulpit of any sect between the
telling of the struggle he was making "Sis twp oceans or from the gulf to our
against injustice and iniquity. We country. PA groatl0»,it is for both the northern lakes that has not paid elo-
»ere all overpowered at tho sight of 7 . the entire world <iuent trlbute 10 tbe beneficent life and
this feeble man bent with age and CHVr,°l^a"h0le life was devoted to tho labors of Leo XIII. Some have dwelt
towed as if with the weight of a great „f God hU ChurcU alld pis tel- upon h.a vast learning and h orary ac-
burden, speaking ot the relcntlessuess .. . ,. direction the eomplishments wlucli manifested tlien,-„f ,„e Church'si enemies and the bitter acquired prestige ah over -Ives to the last. Others have been
war they waged against her, and then, With 1,1a master mind ho captivated by h,s sub ,me courage
with tears in lus eyes and a voice trombl- wisel ided the bark of Peter over »'-d “aateJ'fu activity in the
log «ith emotion, he stretched out his ^ « seas and drew upon it the re- [ace ot dettant wrong Others sUll 
hands toward heaven and said speet of all fair-minded men, irrespec- bf«. ha,lcd b,m . as, . a 'u,'®r

" ' And I am but a poor old man on ^ {° d aud nationality. By the "ho tneessantly prayed and labored for 
the verge of the grave, one left, as it f . f 1|is intellect lie perceived Uic reig,, of peace throughout tho
were, alone, to raise my voice against mankind at the present world- Unc has admired the 1 ontiff
«rants and perse,-utors. But ( iod, Who a 1 thc w;‘?ts 0 '"7 , , for his lucid aud forceful encyclicals re-
Lyr,dpote^ can make even of feeble ^ gsrding the moral and social needs of

"«■if . SiîbyspflKJK s&ssrssus,ssOf the whole life “o-s^at ””” admRe I- the alembic of great leadership-
the divine wisdom and U.eflreo^hD a"£^al^hare‘ combined in recognlz 
ardent chanty which prompted him to es 9ciaUy in Leo HfIL a man of
de8;roand work for the fixation a d ^ h0,|liei8 of lifc. 0ne who de- 
welfare of humanity. If bm wiseteach; * he nobility ol hia birth and the 
mgs be followed, peace, ortar and pro- juxury ju which he was roared, loved 
grass both civil and mora „ tdl, poorf was gCnerous to their wants
th!fÿ0Uî thc d,"'a,hnlie Church and labored for the betterment of their 

••Therefore the Vatholc tueh Even the unbelieving world
mourns our most teudei and lov ing de,l him as a great humanitarian-
father. the world a wise counsellor and ^ £he Krcnch revolutionists regarded 
guide But whilst we mourn him he has vincent do Paul-who earnestly
gone to receive and enjoy the reward d and laborcd |or the weal of
due to Ins great virtues and labors {m]>anity aljd who, by Ins singleness of 
—Donates, Archbishoj • -P • • purpose and saintly life,deserved well of
Apostolic Delegate to Canada. £is follow-men.
His Sweet Serenity Under Pain is ; Few can read with unmoistened eye 

an Example. his leave-taking ot the Cardinals—
a.i » ... .« ail-L .,,-y nearly all ol whom he liimselt had
- the ' noble sufferer Pope created—or of his final words to the 

ot the nc ’ Camerleugo to guard the Church when
he was gone. His almost lifeless hand 

raised in blessing to tbe last. But 
the most touching incident of the dying 

his larewell to his woeping

LATE supreme pontiff.THE

tiff !

What in
effected by his generous patronage aim
bright example in Perugia, and where- _
ever, he could exercise inllueuce, ta. i century lus oucyein-.,is .no r. guinea as 
following chapters will fully relate so many admirable parts ol a grand 
V hat ho has effected in Rome and doctrinal system, co mprehensive and 
throughout tho Catholic world during universal, embracing all the social 
his Pontificate we shall also record sciences, beginning with the fonda- 
^|jcro# mental theorems of natural law, ar.d

Leo MIL stands forth even now as going on to the consideration ol the 
one of the most cultivated scholars ol political constitutions ol States, and ol 

present or any past century, every economic question.
Ills Encyclical Letters, apart from " The whole world knows how well 
their opportuneness, their doctrinal the Pope's encyclicals have carried out 
authority, and their wonderful grasp his plan, and how i, r this reason they 
of the moral needs and dangers of have their own peculiar character, by 
Christian society, are acknowledged to which they are distinguished Iront the 
bo masterpieces of literary composi- Pontifical utterances of other Popes, 
Lion, models of the purest and most even those of his immediate predoeos- 
exquisite Latinity. 80ri Bins IX.

But superior to all these qualities of “ Turning again to Ins policy of 
Intellectual culture is the man's own pacification, the ecclesiastical history 
stainless character, a saintly life lend- of liis Pontificate, the civil history of 
ing tenfold authority to his exalted Europe, tho universal history ol the 
station, and to the recognized abilities human race, will in the luture have to 
o' the ruler and the statement. give up pages of the highest praise to

The work which is here laid liefore Leo XIII. 
the public is one that ought to be com- “ Germany. Belgium, 
mend itself to every man and woman in Spain professed their boundless grati- 
both hemispheres. *.udo for the peace-giving interventions

Even those who most differ from Loo of Leo XIII. and lor acts \shicli nave 
XIII. and tho Church of which he is been of the greatest moment to these 
tho head, are fain to acknowledge that nations. .
no other teacher in modern centuries “ Nor will America, throughout its 
has given utterance to such pregnant, length ana breadth, withhold its tribute 
needful and far-reaching words of in of loyal and generous esteem, vouera- 
spired wisdom. tion a“d gratitude to Pope Leo for

If Christian society, and with it these acts of his Pontificate which have 
Christian civilization, are to subsist, at various times been promulgated, and 
and endure it, it must be-all ackuow- by which he lias shown Ins confidence 
ledge it-ou the basis laid down by the and hope in the grand future of this 
Pontiff in ills wonderful Encyclical mighty nation. —Cardinal Satolli. 
Immortalc Dei.

But all Christian men and women, U 
whom, in an age running so fast into 
the reckless extravagance and furious 
appetite for luxury and sensual enjoy
ment of tho Imperial World, the 
to the Gospel ideals and practices is a 
cherished dream, must hail the law of 
Christian living laid down by Leo X III.

raising anew on high of the banner 
of Christ.

To scholars of every land, no matter 
what department of learning they culti
vate, the name ot Leo XIII. must ever 
be an honored, if not a cherished name.

It is not so much that he lias himself 
been all his life an unwearied student 
and an admired publicist, but that, both 
before and after his elevation to the 
Pontificate, he has been the consistent 
advocate and generous promoter of edu
cation in its truest and noblest sense, 
of a thorough education for the people 
as well as for the leading classes.

This is clearly shown by what he at
tempted and achieved in Ferugia; by 
what he has strenuously endeavored to 
accomplish in Rome in the face of tbe 
most adverse circumstances ; and by 
the encouragement given and the sacri
fices made by him, throughout Italy 
and the entire Christian world, to 
found great educational centres worthy 
of the age and its requirements.

Nor has the world-wide fame of Leo 
XIII. as a scholar failed to help him 
loss wonderfully than his diplomatic 
skill toward winning the confidence of 
governments and peoples. It is his 
reputation for superhuman prudence, 
for moderation, and for the most varied 
learning that has enabled him to re
store friendly relations between the 
Holy See and the most hostile non- 
Catholic Powers ; that has helped him 
to prevent an open rupture with more 
than one cabinet ; that has caused him 
to be chosen as Arbitrator between 
Germany and Spain ; and that has 
gained him the happiness of conclud
ing with Portugal’s Concordat healing 
the inveterate and complicated griev- 

arising out of the Portuguese 
rotectorate over the East - Indian

to Lav,

the

Ferra ta, woThough
expenditure
the world, ho has lived in throe 
rooms so plainly furnished as to in
dicate poverty—and poverty in a palaee 
is as unique as it is unusual.—(editorial) 
Catholic Universe. France and

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
THE WELFARE OK ItKLIGIUU* IS TUB

AUGUST INTENTION.
For August the general intention is 

“ Religious ”—tho welfare of the relig
ious orders, the increase of vocations 
for them, tho sanctification of their 
members, the means to accomplish 
their works of mercy, and tho cessation 
of the persecutions to which they are 
subjected.

“ Quito apart from tho consideration 
of the advantage we derive by our as
sociation with them,” says the Mes
senger, “ is another consideration of 
the opportunity offered us to further 
their immense work for religion by our 
prayers, sufferings and good works this 
month. In this country alone there 
are over 8,000 men in religious com
munities, about 11.250 priests and 5,000 
brothers or scholastics, and .">0,000 re
ligious women. There is no work of 
mercy, spiritual or corporal, in which 
they are not engaged. For tho most 
part they labor under hardships, 
crippled for want of means, and over
taxed with occupations which far ex
ceed their numbers and strength.

Wo must not, however, limit our 
prayers to religious in our own 
try. The friars in our new possessions, 
and the religious in Franco have been 
in need of prayers the past few years. 
The religious who are still excluded 
from Germany, and those who are so 
discriminated against in Italy also need

RINGS POPE'S REQUIEM.
ALL THE HELLS OF ROME TOLLED ' OR \N 

HOI R—MGR. MEURV DEL VAL MADE 
sWRETARY OF CONCLAVE.return

Rome, July 21.—All the bells in 
Rome were tolled at sunset to-night in 
memory ot Pope Leo. It is a simple 
thing to record, but it was a wonderful 
thing to have heard. There are five 
hundred churches in Rome, and in ad
dition to these there are many 
vents and chapels. Each contributed 
a voice in tho vibrant chorus. The 

not in the American

This was the keynote 
of Leo XIII. His whole soul, in age as 
in youth, was devoted to Him to \\ horn 
he had dedicated his great soul.” — 
Bishop O'Connell, of Portland.

God’s Most Valiant Soldier.
Living or dead

bells were rung, 
fashion, but with triple strokes, at 
intervals of half a minute.

The city hushed its turmoil when the 
bells began to speak, and for a 
able hour Rome listened. The effect 

enhanced by the fading glories of 
a gorgeous sunset, 
sought the lofty 
Trinita del Monti, where the eye 

ancient and modern Rome.

God's Will be done.
Leo’s influence is bound to be felt for 
some time to come.

For when has the world looked upon 
such another marvellous man ? His 
youth and multiplied years rest upon 
either end of a century. His life rain
bows both. Kings and queens have as
cended their thrones and long ago rest 
in an uncertain eternity, 
world-changes he has watched for years. 
Governments he has seen rise to mighty 
strength among tho nations and then 
fall to their decay. Change crowding 
change through his many years. Vet 
steadfast, fixed and forever the same he 

the Church whose voice is his own 
bv the commission of Christ Himself.

Such was the great Leo. He pos
that is matchless, a

memov-

A few persons 
terrace in front of the

sweeps over
It is difficult to set down in worka

day terms the appeal which came to the 
imagination of even the most practical 

of tho world. There was no signal 
voice in the strange chorus. There 

deep diapson from 8t. Peter’s, a 
great middle cadence and a silver 
treble, until the air thrilled and 
throbbed with something more than 
mere sound.

It did not seem a song of grief. They 
the same bells that ring festal

our prayers. . . .
“ Nor is it tho open enemies of relig

ious who are only or specially to be 
ieared at present. A man's worst ene
mies are those of liis own household and 
such enemies for religious are Catholics 
ies who lose confidence in them, who ac
cept their suppression as an accomplish
ed fact, not entirely regrettable,perhaps 
to some extent desirable, and who have 
listened more intently to tho charges 
of the persecutors than to the defense 
of the |>ersccuted. I low un-Catholic it 
is for such persons to say flippantly :
‘ Why not obey the Associations Law?* 

“ Un Catholic it is, also, to speak of 
ing. religious as unfit to deal with the world

Presently darkness tell, and Rome |,ecaUse they have abdictcd inalienable 
faded from sight, but the great sound as degraded by the submission
still filled all the senses. It was as if ()J t|K;jr to the vill ol another, as 
another, an unseen Rome, or Christen- ens)aveci j)y the perpetuity of their 
dom itself, had spoken. Then came obligations. They surely never abdi- 
silence. Thus the bells of Rome sang cate the right of free will, as do mem- 
the requiem of the dead Pope. bers of secret societies. Nor do they

submit to tho will of another except in 
what is resonablo.”

The very fact that tho Church ap
proves them is a condemnation for thoso 
Catholics who reject them. The church 
wants them, (iod wants them. Let the 
members of the League pray that they 
may fulfill perfectly their high voca
tion.

Wars and

comment
Leo, when he was told by M on signor 
Angeli, his Secretary, that his illness 
had created a revival favorable to the 
Church. This is the history of Chris
tianity epitomized. That system has 
had its foundation in suffering —suffer
ing for the sake of fallen mankind, and 
its true professors have always hailed 
pain of mind or body, aud cheertully 
gone even to martyrdom, as a blessed 
privilege. To lie allowed to suffer, 
even a little, that good may come to 
Christ's Church, is indeed esteemed a 
favor from heaven. What could be 

consolatory to the mind of the 
than to know that his

scene was 
valet—Pio Centra—andt he final bless
ing he gave to that faithful nerson.

Thus passed from the shadows of 
earth to tho “ Well done !”,of the re
warding Master after an illustrious life 
through the portals of a happy death, 
Leo XIII. who saw more than the 
years of Peter. When all was over, tho 
solemn stillness of the scene was broken 
by the moans and prayer 
around.—(edit.) Catholic Union and 
Times.

The First Pope of a New Epoch.
One of the best and greatest 

who ever sat in Peter’s Chair has 
passed away in the person of Pope Leo 
XIII. He summed up the moral force 
and scholarship of all tho Leos.

He worked for the unity of the 
Church and the spread of the faith in 
the spirit of Saint Gregory I.; and 
as firm for the Church’s rights as St. 
Gregory VII. or Pius IX. of blessed

ses>ed a mentality
physique that is marvellous, both un
reservedly consecrated to tho service 
of God. Stronger than the most 
powerful ; armoured always with the 
shield of right and justice ; God s most 
valiant soldier mightiest among nations 
and men of his time, will be considered 
Leo XIII., ” The Groat White Shep
herd,” ‘‘The Father of Christendom.”
—(editorial) Church Progress. more
Always in Touch With the Great phy^a^ sufferings and the way he had 

Heart of Humanity. borne them had been instrumental in
“ Pope Leo was a very dear friend camng SOuls back to God and awaken- 

and a father to me. He was distin- jng in many outside the fold a sym- 
guished by a singular nobility of mind, pathy with him aud with the system 
and his influence was felt within tho whiCh is able to cheer the bed of sick- 
Church and without. I have ever had ncgg an(j give fortitude even to the 
an increasing admiration of his char- fraüest of human beings ? 
acter during tho twenty years I have jn th© early ages ot tiio Church to be 
known him. _ elected Pope meant to bo elected to a

“ The most appealing of his traits to CVuel death, yet none so chosen ever
has been his humanness. Despite thought of shringing from the terrible

his ascetic rule of life and his absorp- honor. Out of a list of thirty-two 
tion in things spiritual, lie has always p0pC8> from Peter to MHilaries, there 
been in touch with the great heart of ja but one who does not show the omin- sons 
humanity. No phase of human develop- ous lettor m after his name; all the rest long line, tor he had problems to meet 
meut escaped his keen intellect. He (lje(i even as their Master died, that without precedent in the history of tho 
was ever alert to further any plan that Q0(ps church might be reared and Papacy. But the Pontificate of Inno- 
would tend toward the amelioration of vi„dicated. In these later days Popes cent III. is the fairest parallel, 
the race, lie was not only the spirit- aro noti calicd upon to undergo the or Leo XIII. is the first Pope of a new
..al head of the Church, but to the wide dcai of physical martyrdom ; their suf- epoch for tho Church and tho world ;
world ho was a leader of economic ferings aro those of ordinary mortals, and worthy of the prophecy which 
thought, a guide to whom princes and as far as thc body is concerned. But made him Lumen in Coelo, he has left 
peoples looked for guidance in their eveil the80 they may turn to good ac- his record to flame like a beacon light 
plans for social betterment. count, as we may see for ourselves in adown the ages.

“To know him intimately was to the cago 0f the illustrious Leo. His The whole work of his twenty-five 
know that ho was a big. kind hearted 8Wcet serenity under pain is an example years’ Pontificate has been to show 
human being, bereft of the many little- to all men. He has shown mankind not the Church as she truly is to al man- 
nessos of ordinary men. His nature ly how to live, but also instructs kind, so all might see that she alone is 

the grand plan. thorn how they should meet sickness broad enough for all humanity, adapts
“Of his intellectual capacity it is atKi death, as trials sent for our souls able to the Democratic age as to past 

useless to speak. With one phase not vacation and benefit. . A . . ages, and vitalized with that Divine
all the world is familiar. That is his Le0‘8 eye8 rested on no object but Uf0 which makes her enduring to tho 
prodigious memory. In the vast store- ^ie cruciflx and the pictured Madonna end of time. ,,
house of his mind every incident of his _tbe Lady of Mount Carmel whom he “ The Church is triumphing, mur- 
lifo seemed to have its ordered place. so tenderlv loved all his long life, from mured Leo XIII. a few hours before 
Men whom he had met twenty years ago h0 tirao “he first learned to lisp her he passed away. In the strange light 
he recognized as though they had seen name beside his pious mother s knee, that visits dying eyes was he pnv- 
him but yesterday. Then he would re- TheHO wero his model* in endurance ot ileged to see the fruits of his labors m 
count the incidents of their last meet- auffering—they whose hearts had been fresh victories won on his own line of 
ing. If they were European he would ‘ icrCed with tho sword of sorrow, and conquest by his successors ? 
ask for their families, their neighbors, ’vh080 pain was exquisite beyond the He had seen the whole world united 
■showing familiarity that one would ex- ver ot words. . in prayer and grief about his dying bed.
pect from an intimate. If they wero There could bo no oxamp o more im- Not oniy thc\ch\,dr(,Vffhn?i 
clerics he would ask for the dioceses re8sive than this death-bod scene. not only the heads of Catholic States,
and institutions in which they were in- }t tooU place under the eyes of all the but Protestant, Jew Amen-
terosted.”-Cardinal Gibbons. world. To tho vast majority of the can President and Germar‘
His Reign one Unbroken Chain of human race deata fo the most temble anORussian Cz^forgoD

Signal Victories. J There is but one thing which antagonisms, deplored him as a man of
As in life, so in death the august >“o. * terror9 and blunts its God and a benefactor of the human

head of tho Catholic Church presents to r<> s ,g bho sustaining power of
the world a noble ligure. It looks on “ 'iji'on—thc thought that for oursakes 
and with bowed head does reverence to r 1 » diod and for our encourage-
one whoso great career has earned for * triumphed over death. It is 
him the highest place in tho esteem of ., n , t of Him which upheld
raen of all nationalities and of all creeds. * pontiff and enabled him to gaze
Ws place is unique in our age. None , into the petrifying eyes of the 
of his contemporaries even approached oa y Terrors. And the sublime 
him in greatness, taking that word in 8 ha8 riveted the eyes of the 
any sense you like. He met Bismarck, P ,, e Church that can so con-
hacked by the greatest and most eftici- smiling heart and nerve the
«nt lighting machine the world ever so e the smmng
Saw, and he triumphed over him. The [ Protestantism, it has been well said,
“ailed hand that was uplifted to strike religion to live in, but it is
*ke Church in Germany fell nerveless 13 a »

peals, but this was no acclaim of joy. 
Their note was more of peace than 

more of triumph than mourn-sorrow,

of those

LAST COMMUNION
TOUCHING SCENE WITNESSED AT RED- 

SIDE OF DYING PONTIFF —CARDINALS 
WEBB MOVED TO TEARS.

P
Churches.

Enlightened public opinion, founded 
tho exquisite tact shown by the 

Pontiff in dealing with ecclesiastical 
matters in Great Britain, demands even 
now that British statesman shall treat 
the Holy See with the same deference 
and respect shown by tli 3se of Berlin. 
There aro mighty questions threaten
ing the internal peace of the Throe 
Kingdoms, which tho far-seeing wisdom 
of the Head of Christendom and the in
violable sense of justice of the 
Parent of Christians can alone solve 
satisfactorily and once for all.

In th s connection we cannot regard 
as without a providential purpose tho 
fact that Leo XIII. has set foot on the 
shores of England, 
great social, political, and religious 
problems, on the solution of which de 
pends the future of civilization.—Ber
nard O’Reilly.
Took Cognizance of all the Needs of 

Humanity.

of the Lon-The Rome correspondent 
don Tablet, writing under date of 
July 5, tells of Pope Leo’s last recep
tion of thc Holy Eucharist as follows :

Sunday midnight. I have waited. 
The situation has become more grave, 
and the end is approaching. Lapponi 
and Mazzoni have consulted twice—Leo 
XIII. at the outside, may 
days, but he may die to-night, lie has 
received the Viaticum, and the Tablet 
correspondent has had the following 
account of the impressive scene from 
the lips of Cardinal Tripepi, v 
present. I found him in tho palace 
of the Marquis Sacchoti, pontifical 
standard-bearer. He had sunk on an 
armchair on the first landing, over- 

with emotion and fatigue, and

Converted Clergymen.
The Rev. Ernest Rich Grimes, of 

the “Cowley Fathers,” and for some 
ten years precentor of their church at 
Oxford, England, has been revived 
into the Catholic Church at Erdington 
Abbey by Dom Bede Camm, O. S. B.

The Rev. IL C. F. Hunter, late 
curate of Burwell, Cam-

memory.
It is hard to find adequate compara

tor his life and W’ork in Peter’s
I i ve some

common

A nglican
bridge, and for several years a chap
lain in tho Royal navy, was received 
into the Catholic Church at St. Jos
eph's, Bishop Stortlord, England, on 
Monday, July <'», by tho Rev. O. R. 
Vassall-Phlllips, C. SS. R.

who was

and studied the

come
traces of tears were still on his face. 
This is his account of the day as near 
as possible in his own words.

“ This morning tho Holy Father re
ceived Holy Communion from Mgr. 
Pifferi with intense devotion, and 
shortly after announced that he wished 
to receive the Holy Viaticum in tho 
evening. Dr. Lapponi suggested that 
it might bo deferred until to-morrow, 
but Loo NilI. repeated his wish as a 
command. Just as night was falling 
this evening, the members of tho Sacred

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF 
POPE LEO XIII.

was on
of PopeIn speaking of the 

Leo, Monsignor (now Cardinal) Satolli, 
while in tho United States, referred as 
follows to the motive and rule of action 
of the Pontiff :

“ It would seem as if from the time 
when Leo XIII. succeeded Pius IX. he 
had formed a grand plan in which lie 
took" cognizance of all the needs of
humanity, and determined on tho pro- College at present in Romo, to tho 
visions he would make for their needs number of fifteen or sixteen, proceeded 
during the whole course of his pontiff- to the Pauline chapel, with many high 
cate. We can l>est distinguish this officials of the Papal Court. I here 
design of tho Pope in three particular lighted torches wore given to each of 
directions : us. Mgr. Pifferi took the Blessed

“Firstly, in the Holy Father’s ardent Sacrament from the Tabernacle, Mgr. 
zeal for the development of studios. Cagiano accompanied him on one side 

“ Secondly, in the continued interest with the ombrollino, and Mgr. Bisloti 
he has show’ll in social science. walked on the other side.

“ And thirdly, in his untiring efforts “ Wo proceeded precessional 1 y to the 
to bring peace into tho Christian coun- Papal apartments. Reaching tho bod-
tries by the spread of civilization, the room we all knelt at some distenoo 1™Y’^nme“s w".VofHà“ne,l°"ne“ 
teaching of religion and tho promotion from the bed. His Holiness had passed York - most celebrated art in is, j A. 
of concord between Church and State part of the day in an armchair, as who. in painting thin picture, has ha.l the 
with regard to studies. respiration was difficult in a lying pos- hfigho6tC<dUznitarÎch Vf'",he™cîbholio
“Pope Leo has reared a monument ture, but he had felt better towards church in America, who have devoted unusual 

of imperishable fame by the successive evening, and wo saw him stretched on time 1»h«ol"fl?ev,erat0hethîetüath! °flmshePd '‘ÏÜS 
acts of his pontificate. Early in liis his bed, with his head somewhat raised 1 wouid fo0 near perfect m anything that ha» 
reizn he turned his attention to the on pillows, and a light white shawl been brought, out. Lie. indeed, a portrait true 

' encouragement of the study of classical thrown over his shoulders. Mgr. leVp2eiwe of over^wiu. the^lithwraph
literature, of philosophy and the natural Cagiano read tho protessmn ot taitn in being finished in twelve separate printings on 
sciences, of theology and the various a broken voice and His Holiness lis- g. Wjrt {»*•«' *3S! «EX"*!» 
branches of sacred sciences, such as tened w.th attention. He had pre- ^ Address Catholic Record OfBoe
Biblical knowledge and ecclesiastical served all his marvellous lucidity London, Ont.
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“ I know not if all I have done has 
been good ; but I have obeyed my con
science and our holy faith, ’ said tho 
dying Pope. Who might not die at 
peace it ho could thus summarize his 
life.—( edit. ) Boston Pilot.
A StainleM Character and Saintly 

Life
One of the best written and most 

authentic biographies of the Pope is 
that published in 1887 by Rev. Dr. 
O'Reilly, an American priest, and
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MISSIONS.
ib« Missionary.

parts of the 
me about details 

the Southland.
rn this that thé 
a true Catholic 

ngtli and breadth 
v linos will serve 
d every letter I

•sing splendidly, 
'■ell satisfied with

1 all

ilabama this 
old mo I was the 
they ever heard 
it was their first
DUO.
would after the 

jeakor’s platform 
the hand, 
at sermon ! You 
iffercntly I tool 
l have always be
lt to think, that 
leanest people on 
i Church taught 
jan.” X o re
dd care to speak 

hundreds

I for one am 
hese results, aud 
good time every 

îeflts of this real

!X pressed

hom we claim to 
powers were com-

> message to every
> every place, li 
ierally they ought 
willing to assist in 
>wer those who are 
this injunction. I 
ork in the fall of 
* had a home since, 
iugs stored away in 
v they have long 
1 ; but I don't care 
as long as God has 
s an instrument to 
bama.
en years in mission 
and from long ex- 

thero is no better 
The people of the 
ted with doubt and 
lieve firmly in tho 
, and this is the 

■, They are tear- 
;ain»t the Church, 
natural consequence 
f have received, 
a Baptist preacher 
some hours, and we 
y animated conver
ti. He informed mo 
anything in favor of 
i never seen a copy 
ad I y presented him 
iment, Faith oi our 
Facts. I promKed 

mg the Way, and I 
ill give him a better 
Id Mother Church, 
ucated in one ot the 
universities. What 
he common people ? 
ed places where the 
, in an atmosphere cf 
re they openly pro- 

Church and vvery- 
ith her.
odd» against me. and 
Jiolic present. 1 have 
ist treatment and the 
tion. What will our 
his for immediate re- 
ago I visited a town 

aa called Greenville, 
central position and 

it was consido-asons, 
vautagoous to locate 
and a small mission 
rn. I had a talk with 
Mobile, on the hull- 
agreed with me that

ind for a site in the 
selected the best one 
l. It is a square in 
•eenville. The price 

On such a 
build only

81,000. 
we can 

ul 1 b j a credit tous,— 
>uid be always preaeh- 
I visited the North 

id, amid heat, dust, 
jllod around asking 
to put these two 

lot the non- 
had so

the
Greenville 

for; for, with the 
lew dollars, it was tho 
ers contributed helped 
ropertv. My mission 
; a failure. 1 did not 

In onepay expenses. 
iad for more than one 
;o expect something, I 
aving received promise 
diocese had to support 

and could not help 
as refused collections 
reek, and priests from 
old country received 

hat Almighty God will 
es to tho attention of 

and will assist uscan
ssion home in Green*

ST. FRANCES.
WHILE ONFED BY HIM 

ATI1 BEAD, 
correspondent 
I Berlin wires his paper 
e incident of the l'ou- 
or a long time a pigeon 
he habit of flying ^ 
the Rope's bedchamber 
. It grow to know its 

and would feed from 
ind and allow him to

■o it new to the window, 
é feed it and it tapped 
util the Pontiff ordered 
opened. Then it 1 |IV 
nd perched on the Pope s 
he valet, was dispatched 
bs, and the Pope fed the
sed it. He instructed
that the bird was ted 

aud after his

of the

or

is illness

is the first Pope the l e
aver knew, ' says the 
:hman. “ They climbed 
,ey thought was the vui- 
nd therein a dove.
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AUGUST 1, 1903.TH K CATHOLIC RECORD.

6 ffl 1 HUH AGED THIBTY SHOULD ME.BACK TO THE FAITH.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Clement XIV., during all the yearn in 
which he was revolving the question ot 
suppression, and equally after the < |h" 
solution wan finally decreed and ear-

“ I am

* '
An extraordinary example of return 

to the Church after nearly fifty years 
of apostasy occurred lately in Chicago. 
The facts are vouched tor by the 
Detroit Journal and are as follows : 
l ather L. La Fontaine, when a young 
priest, was perverted by Chiuiquy and 
followed him to St. Anne, near Kanka
kee, III., whole he taught school tor 
several years ai d was alterwards or
dained as a 1‘reshyterian preacher.

lie olticiatod in the St. Anno Presby
terian church for many years, and final 
ly resigned to open the largest store in 
the village. He became rich, married 
into one of the most aristocratic famil 
ion of the picturcMiuo little l'reuch- 
Canadian town, and was the father of 

One of these is Mrs.

Ninth Nnuduy Alter Pentecost.THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 
OUC CHURCH.

Because it instantly creates dispos
able property when it is most needed 
thereby enabling every provident n,^ 
to apply the truest and loftiest prin
ciples of practical benevolence in his 
own home.

The Compound Investment Policy 
h issued or. the Limited uivn., 
Life and Endowment plans. It 
provides that, premiums after the 
tenth need not be paid, but may 
stand as a loan against the policy, 
the loan being canceled if nu-uved's 
death occur during the investment 
period. Or, if such premiums he 
paid, they would be returned, m 
event of death, in addition to full 
amount of the policy. The prem
ium at ago 30 on the 20 Payment 
Life, Compound Investment Plan, 
is $30.30 per thousand.
The financial position of the

THE UHE OF TKMITATION8. 
i1 is f dtbful, who will not sulfur 

bi i up'eii ttbjvu that which you are 
(I. t o-, x. 12)

you to 
able.’' ried out.

Observe, she does not say :
the Society is suppressed 

I think that on lie’ lohole 
Of comae

, 1 t t. i • 1bd; ui ovuii Lu i=,

PHi.rEHTANT THEOLOUlAN.BY A
be-OCLXL

We have seen that Professor Nippold 
Bssu.no». rs a fact Dealing no prool, that 
Marfa Therosa, having long opponn 
the suppression of the Jesuit Order, 
suddenly gave her consent to It, having 
discovered that her .lesuit confessor, 
or confessors, had sent, or had heel, 
accustomed to scud, a confession, or 
confessions of hers, general or particu
lar to their General at Koine, which 
fact, or tacts, being im do known t, lier 
by tho Pope, or l,y the King it Spam, 
or by Wilseck, her ambassador at Home, 
turned her prev.ous devotion to the 
toeiety into exasperation against it.

vl all Uiese amusingly incompatible 
forms of the story, Professor NiPP"W 
affects a placid unconsciousness. Good 

be tliought ol its 
for each one in turn 
First it is Father Par-

it lias 
she

'1 t,re are Christians, dear brethren, 
who talk as if God were anything but 
faith. •!—Oristinns who look upon the 
trials aud difficulties and temptations 
of this life as so many traps set by 
Almighty God to ensnare them, 
would seem, at least, from the excuse 
they offer for committing sin : 
dreadfully tempted and could not re- 

To talk and act in this wise is

sorry

been doing good. ’ 
never could have 
she known it, embodied in its General, 
to be a confederation ol sacrilegious 
wretches. She rules out, from, bet 
whole knowledge of the Order, eiv.ru- 
thing wrong. 1 have never seen any
thing in them but what is edifying. ^ 
Maria Theresa was a high-minded 
woman, ol a lofty and uncompromising 
standard of virtue. Such a testimony 
from her is indeed a crown ol honor. 
She had the pride of a leading Novo 
reign, but also the purity and humility 
of a true Christian. Imagine what 
would have been, on either side, the 
effect on this great soul of the crime 
which is imagined to have stirred hei 

_ momentary wrath and then to 
passed away from her mind ! Ol 

the Jesuits thore is not

t VJaÜUJ
A

SO It

IIi

sist.”
to do a great injustice to a laithtul ami 
loving God, and comes either from an 
imperfect knowledge of the nature ol 
tho temptation, or an ignoraneo ol 
God’s providence in regard to it.

Know, then, taat wo must lie tempted, 
and this Irom the very nature of oui 

We are made up ol body

1' > •IsTf two daughter». ,
L. E. Scott, wile ot a Denver capitalist. 
Though ho prospered beyond his most 
sanguine expectations, it was always 
evident to the friends of Father La 
Fontaine that his mind was not easy 
and that he yearned for the old iaith, 
and he bas been known to express regret 
because lie left the Church.

At last, a few months ago, when he 
seventy-five years of age, the prod- 

I of tho true

/
r

I

I - m
HaKv •... ..,,

existouce. 
mid soul—at, present two conflicting 

Thore was a time when the
NORTH AMERICANI whatever maypolicy,

ingenuousness,
break down. . . „
Lamer that sends the confession, being 
the expression of scruples about the 
,, trillion of Poland, scruples which the 
Empress made known to all the world, 
bo that tho confessor could have dis- 
closed them to the General without 
any temptation to break the seal of 
confession. According to this version 
ho must have had a gratuitous delight 
in sacrilege.

I do not urge

elements.
soul, being the superior, had the riglu 
to command, and the body obeyed ; but 
original sin destroyed that happy union 
of authority and submission, and the 
result has been a pitched battle ever 
since, tho body with its passions striv
ing tor the mastery over the soul aud 
its faculties.

is unexcelled.up to a 
have _
wrath against 
the faintest trace in all her letters, we 

their work in

If
fgEtiŒjËW)

Ljf m i

HÉF iWmm

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE:

was :
igul returned to the bosom 
Church and left all liehind. lie is said 
to have entered a monastery to do pen
ance thore for the remainder of his days. 
His example shows how long-suffering 

Now, brethren, in this conllict the and [nQnj(fe is the mercy of God and 
soul lias to contend witli many enemies. may ||t. (dted a9 an encouragement to 
Wo liavu a battle ground within us, out thnH0 despairing sinners who are tempt 

evil inclinations and inordinate de- ed to lose all hope because of the length
of time they have spent in grievous sin. 
—Chicago New World.

arc told, and she crowns 
lier dominions with such a eulogy as 
any man, or any body of men, might be 
proud to receive.

Of course this ends the controversy. 
We need only say that her subsequent 
treatment of the suppressed Order 
answered to Iter former devotion to it. 
She writes to tho Countess Knzeuberg : 
“ 1 am in discomfort aud despair over 
tho sufferings of men whose lives I have 
found so free of all offence.” She in
terceded effectually for the imprisoned 
Jesuits at Lisbon, one of whose crimes 
had been that they did not call tho In

i' Your Majesty,” She re-

TORONTO, ONT
J. L. BLAiKIE,L. GOLDMAN, President,

W. B TAYLOR, B. A ., LL.B., Secretary,
Managing Director.

the fact that Parhamer 
Maria Theresa's confessor, sires—a sourco of contention ever pres

ent, which we will carry 
throughout life, aud for every action, 
every impulse, a battle lias to be fought 

defeat has to be

PRIESTS’ MEW RITEOuïs it the Religion.
Both as individuals and as a society, | 

have the courage t > call onr-

never was . ,
for Professor Nippold might retort upon 
me that if he was not ho might have 
been, and might ask me, with Juliet . 
“ What's in a name ï J lie Km pi css 

st have had some confessor, as she was 
a very devout Catholic. Then, Nippold 
might say, only put the real name for the 
fictitious, and you are all right. So 
also what does it matter when the con
fession was made, or what it was about, 

sent, or whether

witli us

'fat

let us —
selves Catholics, and let us bear tne jpOK THK okkatkh Convknikm k ok tiu

™ sœrissrasïw: E£?s*»*=“
Lord Cardinals': "fL many sides ^utraUty'Ifiog”amis- 1

faithful to celebrate with extraordinary trai. For us all religions, except tne price 15 , t.. t-o.t p»l<l
solemnity the fiftieth anniversary of Catholic, are false. The ret ore wo can- | yor nal(, at thk Catholic Record Office, 
of tho Dogmatic Definition of the uot ba neutral.”—Mgr. F.ijoel 1 ugtl- | Loudon, Ont.
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin. How dear to our heart this 
desire has been may well be imagined.
Devotion to the Mother of God not 
only has
years among our most cher
ished affections, but it is for its one of

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.and a victory or 
scored. V*ONK OF THUquisition : 

ceived them graciously at court, gave 
them leave to dwell where they would, 
and provided them with a y early pon-

And again, we have our enemies from 
without. Tho devil, who is always on 
the alert, ready to pounce upon us in 

unguarded moments—who employs 
the world and the tlesh in order the 
better to accomplish his ends—this is 

great enemy from without.
All this is not very encouraging, this 

perpetual struggle with tlesh and blood, 
with powers and principalities. But 

that we are not

3"Hr
survived thoThe Empress-Queen 

suppression of the Jesuits some six 
and ill alUha', time, says Bernard 
lier demeanor towards the Order 

She was not,

or how many were
they were general or particular . 1 he
more tho merrier, for so we have the years,
better purchase against tho Society Duhr,
whoso good name it is our business to remained unchanged.
breakdown. and consistently with her religious duty

UPariTmer'» name won't serve, take could not be, obtrusively patronizing we must never forgot 
111 ntia.-licFs Not many will know to them, but she was unobtrusively and alone m this conllict ; that we ha 
ü t H .mhacliiT did not even exist, so steadily their friend, and that because, God with us, a God'who is faithful and 
far as' appears by the catalogue of abo repeatedly signifies, her con- will not suffi r us to be tempted beyond
.. ,, r i... if some scrupulous science would not suffer her to be any- what wo can bear. ,
“ess wastatetray t^'by^a ' rnm-c'GsUng ^Nowl^pold Nippold of course knows kbîd,1s ™

'iTtie ‘ mitt\e ' KanTpm”"’ The take'n.Taccount of ttom V "cniesj he écriai outT'whièi, our glory 
iet the tiait I content oan break down the testimony of Men- (jur moral powers need exercise.
Th thls Lme and sowemay well be. “l, Ginzel, Mailath, Masson, the ih a principle in the divine economy.
To be suro when Poland was divided negative testimonies of Arneth and The use of a limb strengthens it, whi t 

all “allow that the scruples about Theinor, who say nothing like Nippold an arm tied up loses its P°wer. So it 
là , L i m were at the bottom) where the fact, had it been a fact- ia with the soiil-witliout temptations 
k 'nmnHer had boon out of service lor naturally obtruded itself, and unless and trials it would lose most of its 

vears I^thow are we to get be Can breakdown tho emphatic and Lpiritual vigor. Things upon which 
severs y "toblishod agaiust the repeated testimony of the great Em- nluoh depends are worth nothing until 
Austrian I os ïi is and tho Roman Gen- |jr,„a-Quoen herself, confirmed by that tried, and an eternity of happiness or 

T»f u'sisl so punctiliously on |,f her son Joseph, and by her whole woo depends on the trials to which the 
names and dates, and facts ? Perhaps treatment of the Jesuits during ti c «ml is exposed.
îfanîhàcher is to be preferred after all, rest of her life including affectionate L(.t us understand, then, the true 
for vou can not slander a man that has and reverent messages to her former I liattiro of these temptations. A temp 
nnver existed Jesuit confessors, ho stands convicted tati()n raay be said to bo an allurement

Then Vs to tho Empress Queen's in- of going a voluntary liar and slanderer. I, fcbe souf towards evil under the „Ur 
humants the l'refessor might say, ii CHAKLBa C. Stakbuck. Ue of nemething good, or the allure- the dogmatic decree,
inn have an open choice between the Andover, Mass. ment of the soul to a forbidden good, wish that the anniversary celebration
ïhmo md theming of Spain, and her ______________________ It is this very appearance of a good to shall have the stamp of greatness be-
ImbaU dor Wilseck, you are three A TASTE t0R READING. be obtained that makes the temptation fitting this Rome of of a

aà well off as if you wore shut op A ------- dangerous and sin at all possible. For nature to serve as a stimulus and vains.
.one ,,f the three. To be sure, Wil AN en.kiymknt that bboauhxs and n0 man is base enough or fool enough a guide to the devotion of Catholics one deserves more sympathy than

" w.,s never the Empress’ Roman i,nbiciiw tub mikii. to commit a sin simply and solely be- throughout the world, we have deter- e snfferer from indigestion. Alight
^Ls^dor any more thin Hambneher „y KKV. , L o nb,l. o. v. cause he wants to offend God For mined to form a Card.natet.M Commis- ^ Ues uke lead upon his chest-a

I,or ennfossor but then ho at least . r if.ther Fal,er example : a man commits a theft, cer- sion, whose care it will be to regulate ^ meal gjvca him hours of agony,
had this advantage over the latter, that A suggestive thought of ■ ho tainly not for the mere pleasure there and direct them. You, Lord Cardinals, |he dyspeptic's slavery can't end
had t lus h 1H that it is very hard for a por. mbberv—no, but because he dis- we nominate as members of this com ... . builds up his system with Dr.
ho real yex « • *ld might say: I own does not like reading, to talk wi coveTH that there is to accrue to him mission. And with the certainty that wiUiam*8 pink pills. They strengthen

1 rofossi r PP lables^nd self- sinning. As a help to the governmt rcscnt good from his theft. It through your wise solicitude, our own stomach, stimulate the liver and
that if such a moss . lames a tongue, a taste for reading is in- some present g R0,xl in the wishes and those of all will be fully Karlen the appetite. There never

"rtHS a jar- ■=■ » - - — Ev£- *sa *ss -srs
“RSSÎwïïïiKr....... - s

(being, like Nippold, sublimely indif- ^"Xr Faber isHght, therefore, gu!rd to detect him. If you were to IMITA 1IURUF agony I endured at t tmescanonybe
ferent to the question which of .>h« wlv“te declares that we liecome better meet, for instance, some venomous! THf. EMINKN<;K of a free mini., understood by those who are similarly
various contradictory versions t ls ,, Y . , d ilv ao0ioty if we bave snake with loathsome spots upon his which humiUjE prater produces afflicted. I tried a numter ot home
toll is true ) because it had been ” ” rLTngTtimt we rise | “scales, his eyes full of rage, his head „ than READ.no, bc Then decided
Ct» ^Vienna. ’V above the iittio I Ltlw^ere wouiTVno temp- Give me fortitude that I may stand ^hetm^dSS», and I took tfr

former l rovoroud gentleman, l^ple who have no iUislifo . > 1 g g tQ (U) with him; you my stand my ground; patience, that I a long time the medicine he gave
nature limit have stood on the very who are only fractions ” trUl( “ ding ^al d knot that you had to do with an may endure ; and constancy, that I b the re»ults were no better ; in fact

EEEiHE EE I EBEliEH 3E-s-I#

SïïSç-0-» SXd”" llïri ZffAXSA* SA* “ —, , , *1u. - lawful to .... all -a,. 'STSV^

thing that he. d , lrom ungenerous delays, from narrow -_s„ it ,s with most of our temptations f( r nature mu?t be supported ; but to f thc end o( my trouble. Before
are brought ™ Die k ^ criticisms, lrom conceited pedantries, they appear leasant at ''rst. but lhcir . superfluities, and such things h Sfl t box of pins wore linishod the
road" indeed and tJiat in a^orn^v^liicii j ̂ rom abailow pomposities about others, ,tlllg ia soo felt, and we discover to r^^, ,no!,t delightful, the holy law ^“’dter eatiug were less severe. I

to sugg declared I and their good works, things which an. our dlsmay that thc wages of sin lsdui . forbid8 . for otherwise the flesh would L ]tinucd (ho Pills for a couple of
In fact, the young - I that be’ the especial disease of little groivt and Tak0 this lesson home, brethren ; we w insolont against the spirit. months and at the end of that time I
belli verbally and g (U ien, qttle good mon, and which may be said must ,10eds lie tempted ; then lot u. 8 ^ tbi[ii j besecch Thee, lot Thy wholly cured. I can eat as hearty
like Ins mother, Unt. “ . f to frustrate one-third, if not more, ol „ght our battles manfully, knowing that g0Tern and direct me, that I may , „„ as anyone, and never have

=r■m « ysL-tste1-"- - - -■» r _ _ _  ‘fef râ.-sr=«
concern ove/the mACj ^ ^ “S'Sorted Whfict rflTatton, and iVfate'r A subaCriber a^T: " Where and by ^^ve tÆ ïaTtrilr ’

but signified that he couM not co, sen <)Wn M()ul it wiU not let other ^ mJt gave a rest, let not the poor, what authority the first public school id Cure all troubles duo
to tho «uppress on ^ hm mot o tbeira. Especially does it con- ticnt] norve-worn mother be forgot- for tl,e boneflt of the poor was estate P weakened nerves, such
did. 0fttl*“ ^ arade?^ neithw the trive, in proportion to its influence, to ^n- Before the young folk are so Uahed?” ^ Neuralgia, rheumatism, partial par-
this court-vh \ nor the Uopo, noi put a spoke in tho wheel ot all progress , mUch as thought of, let an outing fo ^ education for the children of . • yt. Vitus’ dance, heart weak-

’do ing gossl^r k "nd it has almost a to out for mtorfer- her p,a„ned. She is the mam- thQ poor commenced in the Catholic ^ the ailments thkt burden the 
h R ing with efforts lor tho salvation ol spring of the heme, and her health is a chur;,h exactly thirteen hundred and livea “f so many women. If you do not

souls." , guarantee of its happiness. Cattolic sixty years ago! In the year of Our flnd the9e pills at your dealer’s send
From such disasters a taste lor rtaa- Oolumbian. Lord 529, tho Council of Vaison recom- the ur. Williams’ Co., Brock-

- How many a narrow ------------------------- ---------------— mendod the establishment of Public àvîuo Orrt.. and the pills will be sent
1 iminn iun TfiDirm U R DITC «chools. In the year SOO a syuod of tpaid at r,0o. p0r box or six boxesIHP IB TIIMtl B«u s*

thereat, was one by which parish priests ' '
wore ordered to establish schools in 
the towns and villages, so that ” the 
little children of all tho faithful could 
learn lessons from them. Let them ro
ot Ive and teach these with the greatest 
charity, that they themselves may 
shine as stars forever. Let thorn re- 

| eeivo no remuneration for scholars, un
less what parents, through charity, 
may voluntarily offer.” Such is the

--------  ' “ T Dr McTangart's vcRdablB romrdlra tor the wording of a Diocesan decree made by
eagerness to explain mi pres- ll or ,nd toWco habite are ÿMthfnl,safe, Bishops of the See of Mentz just
often UH.se our hold of thc iMpdw fS'„“l«0ot^iPmeef™m years before Martin Luther was

buste» and a certainty of enre. Consulta- i_(The San Francisco Monitor.)
Hon or correspondence lnvlteo.

Mil
t ' mini. Life of His Holiness!

Only One Obstacle. . . ! rj _ i VIM
Bourke Coekran was seriously ill in Y* O H V L v O -X III.

it was feared i ____ _ . . ..tender

voice is not hushed as jet, and pra> j Fu illustrated. Authoritative. Complete.

been from our

rejoice that his eloquent Author o^Hteory of palholtcCbnrrh in| ■' |
We must also re- the most potent means of defense grant

ed by Providence to the Catholic 
Church. At all times and in all trials 
and persecutions the Church has had 
recourse to Mary and in her has ever 
found solace and protection. And 
that the days in which we live are so 
stormy and so big with menace for the 
Church herself, we are rejoiced and 
stimulated to hope when we see the faith
ful seizing the auspicious opportunity 
presented by this fiftieth anniversary, 
turn with a unanimous impulse of love 
and confidence to her who is invoked 
as Help of Christians. This longed-for 
fiftieth anniversary is rendered all the 
dearer to us, too, by tho fact that we 

the only survivors of all the Car
dinals and Bishops who gathered around 

predecessor at the promulgation of 
But as it is our

Fully Illustrated. Authoritative. Complete 
With Imprimatur ot

His Grace Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia. 
Ten years in preparation ami now ready for 

immédiate issue. The diHlingui*ht d au hoi - 
name id aUll.'tent Kuarantce to all Catholic- rf 
the authenticity and value of the book. It 
will be rvconniz -d

that he may long be spared to utter 
such wise words of warning as those | 
which he lately spoke at Balli near row,
Ireland : , . ,,

“There is but one obstacle in the way
of Ireland and prosperity now, and that ------------- _ , ,
is tho propensity of her sons to the ex-
cessive use of strong drink. .... pr,c„ (;l.7;,l and will be ready for delivery m 
Irishmen sober are vindicating the be- two week". Prospectus now read* agents 
liefs of their country; Irishmen drunk wantkh 

out tho policy of the m-
quired. Prompt action will brine rich re- 
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Kmpress, nor her 
anybody else (lor a 
nobody I, betrays the slightest knowl- 
lodge either before the dissolution oi 
alter it.

Both the
son finally gave their consent (as 
Theresa had conjoined Joseph witli 
in tho Austro Hungarian monarchy) 
because tho Bourbons, and not nnlikelj 
her own Chancellor Kaunitz, continue., 
to importe! o them, and because thej 
saw how the Dope's mind was tending 
However, a month or six weeks altoi 
th suppressio —.he Empress, tho same
Emp.ess who is dec.ared to have give, 
her consent because ol her violate, 
confessions—declares : 1 have neve,

anything in tho Jesuits but ielm 
Krdifiiiiio.” She makes precisely tin 

.tch.ration to lier sou, the Arch 
Ferdinand, Immediately Itrfon 

the suppression. She bears the sain, 
unvarying testimony ,of her devotion t, 
them from the time of tho accession ol

Byr ing delivers
mind has it not made broad I 
many close, stifling, uuwindowod hearts 
has it filled with mountain air,and

and widened thorn to noble, . mvTz1<igaht, m. l>.« C. M.
80 making room for uod I " 75 Yonge Street, Toronto,

room betore.” llov ivfor.mcea rs t« Dr. McTaggart'e profcsHton 
many have boon heightened in splrltiinl ,d siaadlog and personal Integrity permitted 
stature, and so elevated above this w R Meredith, Chief Ju'Uoe-.
material world, that they could .sien h„„. u.Tvïrtrte^Ûoge
uninterruptedly to the xotcc ol t i< I ^Ti william Caven, D. D., Knox College. 
Spirit ol God! Such examples among Kov. Father Teefy. President uf 9U Michael 6 
tho saints are familiar. We need not A°8weatman, Btshnp of Toronto
recall them ; we only urge their muta- | Thomas Cofloy, Senator. Catholic

Hkcorv, London.

Empress-Quoon and her 
M aril

Sfo, ontIwoB8TABLI8HKD
1859Jap-1Mil

TOR
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m shine,
spacious halls, 
where Ho had SHlEii

fear of unpleasant results. They can, too, 
administered to children without imposing the 
penalties which follow the use of pills not so 
carefully prepared.

Thky are a Powerful Nkrvine.—Dyspep
sia causes derangement of the nervous system, 
and nervous debility once engendered isdittl 
cult to deal with. There are many testimonials 
as to the etllcacy of Parmelee’s \ egetable 
Pills in treating this disorder, showing that 
they never fall to produce good results. By 

I giving proper tone to the digestive organs, 
l they restore equilibrium to the nerve centres.

TheySi no
îli

m H. WADDINGTON, SeC.
L. Lbitch,
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In our
siens, wo . .
-vmpathv that comprehends them.
George Elliot.
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plunderers was called a camurra, 
word which we have heard in our ow 
fc mes, even in our own country. Not 
unfroquontly the brigand who steopt-t 
from behind a rock or a tree and hob 
up a stagecoach, as sometimes occurs ii 
America in the remote regions of tin 
Rockies, had concealed behind him ii 
the brush a band of robbers full} 
equipped and armed by the owner o 
the neighboring castle, with whom thex 
shared their spoils.

To do away with this intolerable 
lition of things, young .loachini Pecci, 
who had just, been ordained a prie - 
and had scarcely ever been out of a 
seminary, was sent by the then reign 
ing Pontiff, Gregory XVI., who had ab 
solute confidence in his young delegate. 
It must bo remembered that nearly all 

various provinces of the Papal 
States wore governed by ecclesiastics.

It was a long and weary journey to 
It was over almost im-

A Hoy’s Invention.
One of the most interesting exhibit? 

in the model room of the patent office 
wiiich was described in an exchange 
i few weeks ago, is its collection oi 
miniature steam engines. Models ol 
the engines of the hero of Alexandria, 
of Newcomen and of Watt illustrate 
the successive steps in the develop 
meut of what has become the giant o. 
our modern industry.

An attendant shows the visitor a 
model of the early engine upon which 
boys were employed to turn the cocks 
that alternating, lot the steam on anu 
shut it off. One of these boys, Hum 
ph re y Potter by 
settling down like a machine to the 
in motunous work, kept his eyes open, 
lie discovered that a certain beam 
above his head worked in unison with 
the cocks which he opened and closed, 
lie accordingly connected the two, and 
after seeing that the device worked 
properly, ran off to play.

His employers began 
much greater regularity 
ment of the engine than before ; this 
led to the discovery of his secret, and 
to the adoption of his device every
where.

As one looks at the model of the en
gine to which the scoggan was applied, 
the wonder is not that the boy thought 
of it, but that anybody before him 
should have failed to do so. This is

CHATS WIThJOUNG MEN ample spread the life of virtue and the 
vivifying inllueuce and power of Divint 
grace around you, so assuredly will you» 
sileut force lift up the fallen ones, noi 
let the waters of iniquity roll over them 
and around them, but rather boar them 
aloft until by your iniluunce and b> 
your silent force they come to imitate 
you—first, to admire your lives and to 
admire your virtues ; and then, adopt
ing those virtues, to join your holy 
society, and in their own reformed 
lives, give glory to your Father Who i 
in Heaven.

Hopefulness, laughter and cheer ! 
them wherever you go like 

Give them In
P ft iScatter ^

'BvBrkizszz‘\:
situations, and substitute them 1er com

.“i ts Take them to your shop-mates 
I’, the morning, and bring them back to 
V ,ur loved ones at noon. I' urnisli them 
• the office, and put thorn in the mail. 
4,rv them to the sick, and leave them

'■'*** *T 1 .1 l^.onouîknro 'innimCOUSUlOU. i- - *•.........................
wiN- with your Christian geniality, 

up tho cold streets andheart- 
atones of the world.—Uov. .1. L. Tyron.

The Must Successful
As some one has said, “The most sui- 
* |ul life is the most useful one, and 

development of character is the 
onlv real success in life." The more 
completely wo are in harmony with 
nature, the greater return we receive 
lor all endeavor. Compensation is 
nature’s fundamental law, and as we 
„ive, as we serve, so shill wo receive 
and be served, 
ourselves alone, seeking the gratifica
tion of our selfish desires, and expect 

r,.turn except what our own efforts 
bring us. The greatest thing a man 

give ,to bis lollow-men is himself ;
that tho world will give 

What more can we

* s

Sums

la

.4 f
* r I

Hi
aV»Catholic* ai Citizen*. 

U ilUnmru Mirror.
name, instead olIn his acceptance of tho Lao ta re 

Medal on Monday at the Cardinal’s 
residence, Mr. Bonaparte gave utter
ance to a striking truth, that deserves 
to bo especially well remembered, when 

“ A Catholic tried and found

U
Pure Hard Soap. P : - ;'*3

{IjflPcm IImhe said :
king In any Hold of public or private 

duty inflicts an injury on the honorable 
standing and the salutary inlluonco of 
the Catholic Church in our country 
which no learning and no eloquence in 
her defenders cm repair. Our fellow- 
countrymen not of our faith believe 
that Catholics can be men of honor and 
patriotism when they see Catholics who 
are such man ; unless we can show their 

the wholesome and abundant fruit, 
shall preach to deaf ears while we 

extol the tree which bears it.”
Here is stated a fact and a principle

too often lost sight of. There are many the ” afterthought of a great many
Catholics who are so fearful of mixing notable inventions. Opponents of the so very i i
religion and politics that they refuse in patent system often raise tho point that to live was little calculated to restore
their civic relations to lie guided by all great inventions are “ in tho air,” him to health,
the nrinoioles of morality which Chris- that the same suggestion sooner or in consternation,
tian tv inculcates it is unite true later will come to a great many differ- whom so much was expected was about 
that dishonest politicians, Catholics in out men, and hence that the patent is to die even before he had begun his 
mum- only bring disgrace upon the simply a reward to the one who hap- work. With true Catholic instinct 
Catholic Church by the notoriety which pens to arrive first. they had recourse to
thev obtain in consequence of political Patent experts acknowledge consider- churches were thronged with supph- 
activitv in the Berce light oi which able basis for this contention. They ants, and an immense procession was 
their every evil act is attributed to say, also, that the lament often seen in spontaneously formed and proceeded to 
them in their professed capacity as the newspapers, “ His invention died a famous sanctuary of Our Lady outside 
Catholics, and is held agiinst the I with him," referring te a secret pro- the walls to implore God s mercy. 
Church of which they are unworthy cess, is rarely borne out by events. There was but little hope ; but when the
members Of this kind wis the corrupt The things that only one man in the gloom was greatest a holy religious,
alderman* in a Western city, who, do- world can discover arc few. But this Father Tessandori the rector of the
tea tod for re-election, declared to his does nut lesson our indebtedness to the College Beneventum. «oodby the
pastor when ho by chance met the person who discovers things first. bedside and, -“ “
latter, that he lost because of his relig- h.. Fir., hue... ,Vn, Livre 1 Is servant
ion “ Thev voted against me because The first success ol an artist is asked God to spare 11 •
l ama Catholic!” heaVmed, “If that always interesting. G. P. A Mealy, . Mm
m. so ” retorted the priest, “ it is too the portrait painter, tells of his in his in a few days the delight ty
tod%ul” come to me. I could “ KeminisccnSes." A Miss Stuart. in d Jend to aPerttv™
easily have denied any rumor of that who M ^"’to ^T'trid and tl

“ Ecce Homo.” He copied this on a Church.
and theu colored it as best ho What could ho do, this frail, delicate

from the bed of death,

the

It;XV 11
Bonoveutum. 
passable mountains in the dead of win
ter. There wore no railroads in those 
days, and there was imminent danger 
of his falling into the hands of the brig
ands who were eager to waylay him to 
prevent tho reforms ho was about to in 
troduce. He was young and delicate, 
and tho hardships of the journey was 
too much for him. Pos.-iibly ho was car
ried into the city on a litter, lor he had 

when he

to notice a 
in the move-

i!We cannot live for

. :l
V-

can scarcely reached the palace 
was found to be seriously ill with a 
malignant fever. Tho grim old castle 

like a fortress in which he was

if he gives 
itself in return, 
ask Ï—John W. Keyes.

Make Every Day Count.
The man who starts out in the morn

ing with a determination to do some
thing during the day that will amount 
to something, that will be distinctive, 
that will have individuality, that will 
„jvc him satisfaction at night, is a 
great deal more likely not to waste his 
day in frivolous, unproductive work 
than the man who starts out with no

What are poor paints made for ? For 
Sale. We don’t make them.

Our paints arc made right—they 
cover the most surface and give the 
best protection.

Sr;vl us a post card, mentioning this paper and
W- 11 -r | ! | h
homes have liven painted with our paint-
A. RAMSAY A SON. (’«In! m >kers, - MONTREAL.

Ebld. 1342.

I JThe whole city was 
The delegate from •I

|l

Bfgiu every day, therefore, with a 
nd determine that, let what 

it out as
programme, a
will come, you will carry 
closely as possible. Follow it up persist
ently, day after day, and you will be 
surprised at the result.

Make up your mind, at the very out
set of the "day, that you will accom- 
ulish something that will amount to 
something ; that you will not allow 
callers to chip away your time, and 
that you not permit the little annoy- 

of your business to spoil your 
mind that

1

When he began tliiathree years, 
splendid work he was only twenty-eight 
years old.—Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.

If its quality you 
want .... .1

CARLING’S
... is the Ale 8aTHE JEWS AND OTHER. PEOPLE.

All dealers |
day’s work. Make up your 
con will 1)0 larger than tho trilles 
vhich cripple and cramp mediocre |lot frequently 
lives, and that you will rise ab >ve potty qUcnoe men with a par 
annoyances and interruptions, and {ailh deflning and directing their prac- 
carry oat your plans in a large and com- tiee, entering into tho actions of their 
in .i ding way, lives, are classed at Catholics, and

Make every day of your life count t|lL-ir co;,dUct stands in tho eyes of 
for something ; make it tell in the ti,eir fellow-citizens as a constant re- 
grand results, not merely as an added im,.ich to tho Church, 
day, but as an added day with some- The good Catholic is a good citizen, 
tiling worthy achieved.—Church Pro- and >,y the manner in which lie per-

forms the duties of his citizenship and 
cherishes tho virtues demanded of him, 
will the teaching of his Church be re
garded by those who arc not members 
of it.

Koferring to the agitation in behalf 
of the persecuted Russian .lows, tho 
New World says that it is proper 
enough that it should continue, yet, 
most decidedly the Jews are not tho 
only |lersecuted people in t o world. 
“ We have referred before," says our 
esteemed contemporary, “ to the case 
of the religious orders in France, which 
does not seem to excite much pity iu 
this country. If they 
being turned out of their own homes 
there would be pages oi clamor in cer
tain ol the great dailies. The wires 
would be worked witii hope of exciting 
the sympathy of all living 
world wild not soon forget tile Dreyfus 

Yet look back baruly a geuer- 
Beforo Leo XIII. ascended the

Rumors of that sort, however, are 
denied, and in conse- 

ticlc of Catholic m
jams

1canvas
could, without any ln-lp except such as 
the study of his own lace afforded for 
the flesh tints.

Such as it was, says Mr. Hoaly, I 
carried the picture to a good-natured 
bookseller, who consented to put it in 
his shop window.
found an excuse for passing along that 
street, so as to give a rapid glance at 
my work.

A Catholic priest from the country 
happened to pass that way. and stopped 
to look at tho picture. After hesitit- jjacouvag
ing lie went in and asked whether the peated failures to bring the culprits to 
picture was for sale. My friend the justice- The mountainous character of 
bookseller must have had a twinkle in the country, of which the brigands knew
his eye, as he answered that doubtless eVKry portion, made pursuit of the 
the artist would consent to pirt with ma]efactors almost impossible, backed were 
his work his work for a consideration. t,, „ weve by the lords of the land the Jews to-day.

“ I am not rich," said the priest. and the nearnoss of the Neapolitan the lives of Russian Catholics were 
“ AU 1 could scrape together would be ,.ill,raom. beyond whose borders was miserable indeed.
$10." safety. All contributed to make any killed outright, and thousands whipped

• I will speak to the artist and give ef[ort3’ to hotter existing conditions with terrible lashes at the hands ol 
you an answer to-morrow.” And on .l[most beyond hope. Evidently the merciless Cossacks, in an effort to force 
the morrow the priest carried away the Xcanolitan frontier had to be guarded, thorn to conform to the htate religion.
"Ecce Homo” and the “artist” ,md Pecci immediately betook himself to Sixty thousand converts were announced 
pocketed the 810. I do not know which L Kjng Gf Naples to solicit liis co ni one year by tho Russian Orthodox 

the happier ol the two, but I rather oll..,.ation in cutting off this means of church—sixty thousand under tlie sting 
fancy it was the boy painter. retreat. The king acceded to his wish; of the lash. Of course they did not

Some thirty years later, as I stood troops Fined the whole country where stay Orthodox. They became Vatho- 
talking with some friends at the Capi- access was afforded from Bonoveutum, lies again at the first opportunity, yet 
tol in Washington, 1 saw an old man !md then a succession of quick, aggress- whoever expressed a word of sympathy 
wearing a Roman collar. On hearing . measures began. Over mountains, for thorn at tho time because ot their 
my name pronounced by one of my tlir0URh forests, in caves and fortified burdens? Several leading dailies 
friends, lie came up to me and said : . the pursuit of tho robbers was re seemed to think the Czar s government
“ Are you Mr. llealy, the painter ?" jcntièss. The officials of the govern- had a right to do as it pleased with its 
I bowed, and he continued with a ment took heart and were animated by own people. The Jews have suffered 

“ I believe that I am the pos- , sDirit of the Young Governor, in Russia, uo doubt, yet it is poyonu
Band after band was routed or cap- question that only a few years ago the
“ ltl a Catholics of that country, underwent j Open Dsy and Night.

persecution quite as disgraceful.
—Sacred Heart Review.

priest, rising 
against the tierce malefactors whom he 
had come to subdue ? When they saw 
his emaciated form, with the deep traces 
of hismaiady still upon him, they must 
have laughed at his supposed weakness, 
knowing besides how utterly ho was 
without the experience necessary for 
such a difficult undertaking. But he 
was Joachim Pecci.

At a glance ho took in the whole sit- 
The troops and police were 
ed and demoralized by the rc-

I own that I often
were .lews thus

ill!
What 1* » Vs«*ful Life /

Bv a useful life you
, stand excess, the indefinite, multiplica

tion of religious works. Multiply
ing them at the expense of other 
equally as important duties would often 
cause disorder, and always cause indi
gestion ; for it is not what we cat that 
nourishes us, but what we digest, and 
nourishment lias not attained its end 
until there is assimilation of the food 
with our substance. Thus St. Bernard 
adds to those words, “ If any one loves 
Me he will keep My word.” “ Keep 
the word of God even more carefully 
than your keep the nourishment of the 
body ; let it pass, so to speak, into the 
intestines of your soul, let it pass into 
your a flections and your habits.

By the useful life you must not un
derstand tho breathless acticity which 
strives to invent for itself works of char
ity which encumbers itself without order 
or limit in what is called good works.
There is disorder, imprudence, fatigue, 
breathlessness for oneself and suffoca
tion for others, prevention 
good, and sometimes deplorable onus 
sion of personal duties in this febrile 
agitation, which lias an attraction for 
our nature ; and in all cases there is 
the illusion of imagining that lile is 
only utilized by charitable works ; it is 
the means of neglecting through prin
ciple tho important duties of the 
family and society. Here is a case
where this word of the Saviour x Chat with the Girl*,
may bo applied : “ Duties, you must -n a recent publication
"VthelTfuI life i3mmcant to flli up gives some very practical advice to 
the gaps ofourday usefully, to give *ir,s ttl! wl

value to our ordinary duties aud com; mevtallv. socially,
mon actions, and to mingle tho element, balanced spir.tua 3 , should suend as

the soul of SL. Louis of Gonzaga, to atmosphere and basking in thejui._
whom it was indifferent whether lie shine. iha ^writer “Men
died at recreation or not because he u ““^Vnot iiko sickly
was then in the order of God. ^men." Of course, lie means as pros-

t atnolle Example n World-power. noctive wives.
IKather Burkejio Men Sodal.sts.) p „ jjon t qe ignorant — study, think,

All the great forces and powers in illTCstigate. Too many young girls are 
nature that God has created operate satisfled with a High school education, 

shines in heaven and coupied with a few terms m music or 
this earth of arte

nation.must not uuder- The

J
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fir.1 ringing «•vtil.'iicpA «f wterling worth. 
in> r .10 '"HI ringing round tho world.

SrSIIANK 111 1.1. Util Mill ï. Ilaltlmorc, M.I.. I ■ N. A.
episode, 
ation.
cliair of i’eter the Catholics of liussia 

treated quite as inhumanly as are 
From 1872 to 18it),
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A Little Christ Child-
HKLLMUTH A IVKY. IVKY & DKOMGOLJ 
11 - Harrislt-ru. Over Hank of Uomraeroe, 
i/ODilon, Ont.

One day a little girl looking out of 
the window saw a number of poor 
from a near-by jail working in tho hot 
sun of a July day. They looked tired 
and hot, and she know they must be 

She remembered Christ's

A number were

rvH. ULAUDK BROWN, DKNTI8T. HONOR 
jL7 GraduaU) Toronto University. Gradue#. 
Philadelphia Denial Coi'.y 139 Dnndaw 3i 
Phun.‘ l.v 1.
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1" l/ind'in. -‘.veoiaivy—Aimeei.h.-i V*.s and 2L 
Kay Work. Phone 510.

|\R WAUGH, 65 1 • LBOT ST.,
17 OnU 9pej-al vy—Nor?oua IMsotmo

i
thirsty.
words : “ I was thirsty and yo give me

l$; I
MS

drink, was in prison aud ye came unto 
me,” and the thought came to her. 4 I 

With her raotlier’s per- uONTXflr
can do both.’ 
mission she took a bucket of cold water 
and a dipper and gave a drink to each 

in turn, refilling the bucket
JOHN FERGUSON & SUNS

I HO niK
The Loading Uednrtaiers *u.„

Open Mght and Pay 
m—Hi.nan H7H : Kaetorv

oral times. As she went from one to 
another in her white frock her sweet 
smile gave even better cheer than the 
water. The thanks of tho prisoners 
were very hearty. One asked her : 
“ Little lady, what made you 
this?"

After a moment’s

nd Mnuialrowf-

Telephoi

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS**

li:i UnmlAN Nlrwl
of the best do

sessor of one of your earliest works, if 
not the earliest. Do you remember an 
“ Ecce Homo ” which you had placed 
in the window of a Boston bookseller ?
A country priest offered 810 for it. I werQ 
_ _ that priest, and your picture still nobles took alarm, 
still hangs in my little church. I have ower{ul- an(j possibly one of the most 
always felt that I had something to do gui|ty] arrived at Bencventum while all 
with your success iu life." t)lis feveriali work for the restoration

I shook my first patron heartily by q£ order was going on. He confronted 
the hand and told him what joy his 810 the delegate. “ How dare you trample 
has given me. on my ancestral rights, invade my do-
R0MANTIC CHAPTER IN EARLY mains and carry off my people ? I’ll 
KUJuAJx 111 tn s„e to it that the Rope will immediately

LlrL Ur Lz» J Alii. t-heck your presumption and
you from office. 1 am setting out for 

“ Go, My Lord," 
“But

Telephone 661pause, she replied, 
“ That is what Christ said to do, and 
—I was sorry myself."

Ho lowered his head and said : 
“ God bless, you little Christ-child."

There were tears in the eyes of more 
than one of the men as she walked

titred and the criminals made to pay 
the forfeit of their crimes. Little by 
little tho real authors of the disorder 

being discovered and the guilty 
One of the most

Fa I tee r Da men's
fceetares

,

?; ii
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A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE

;)0,000 during tho 
past month <>f tho 1. The Frivato Interpretation of lue 

Bible.
2. Tho Catholic Church tho Only True 

Church of God.
| ;t. Con loan ion.
| 1. The Real Presence.

The Book answers over 1000 ques- ; r>. Answers to Popular Objections
Against the Catholic Church.

away.

Question SoX | I

s iBy Rev. Bertrand Conway.
remove

tiens asked by Non-Catholics. It 
over G00 pages. ‘j::|In the beginning of the public life of 

I’opo Loo there is a chapter that reads 
almost like one of the story books that 
bovs u«ed to delight in years ago.

it is teeming with robbers and brig
ands and smugglers and freebooters, 
all of whom Joachim i’ecci, for that 

his only name then, routed and 
The scene is laid in Beno- 

ventum. If you look at the map you 
will find that Beneventum is down near 
Naples, and that the famous Appian 
Way, which is so famous iu classical 
history, leads down to it from Rome.

“ Second, if you want to he happy, )n the aayi that Joachim Pecci was 
; . Do something—teach, sew, aent theru it was Papal territory ; for 

int—anything rather than re- 'botoro what is called the unification of
Italy took place tho entire peninsula 

A Doe That Telephones. Was divided up into distinct and inde-
Trnstv is a dog. His mistress is a pendent principalities, such as the

'TE'Hur.-. ssr* sas ?aft “mother. y ,g deta|ned by her Boneventuin belonged to the 1 ope,
frrim homo over night but was mortised geographically into 

business away from h relieve the Kingdom of Naples. At tlie time
fpClattcr’Tauxioty. The other night, we are speaking of, this is sixty-five 
aïtor tolking with her mother over the years ago, Europe had not recovered 
alter taiki “ , . . Truatv from the anarchy into which it had

7de otfhethfmethe”k Xô S ^"^7°”
Augmented its commerce, ,

CthU«neTrâ^'thTmistress of toTas woii a^ thoir Gaining as wei, ^uctod^agniffeent h^ways, opene,

bTftatoeaPtierVewL0sy hung up Cuds o« >ngands; -pporting them- ^^g'ofimCîatoiyentetod Character and

qrheyiautodd Rtoken'dowm “o^ing otlsL'of soc'ioty.”July ^^olaUywas ^^“Cnetentum tortome ter" Voice of the Sacred II èart/^

a«°- = FASSSûaC6inetrhenmrrninn^'he sat before it and in their castles '\ke ‘he,C»0 halds°'(J to Cpitr nCe.' the Po,M, than under T,^- CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE

anht “*oni-

y<
Rome immediately.” 
answered Pecci, imperturbably, 
remember, to go to tho \ atican you will 
have to pass by the Castle St. Angolo 
which vou know is a government pris
on.” The noble looked in amazement, 
understood the threat and did not go to

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.

Special discount on lots of one hun
dred or more.

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont. it: U.Aill, 111 :CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
Iamdon, Ont.official LIKE OF I'OI'K f.lto XIII. 

V Ilia blink with Hrgn iitmlogrnpb »x pn- 
mirnn Llbaral terms. Outfit free. Ilikk A 
CO.. “5) VYabneh. i’hioovercame. Rome.

Every day brought new hope to the 
but one band of O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
people. There 
brigands who now inspired anything 
like terror. They were entrenched in a 
mountain stronghold in a villa belong
ing to one of the nobles. They were 
only fourteen in number, hut they 
under a famous chief and their position 
was impregnable. But the blood of the 
soldiers was up, and a fierce battle took 
place. The place was stormed, and all 
of the robbers were captured and car
ried in triumph to the city amid the 
acclamations of tho delighted populace. 
That was substantially tho end ol the 
disorder, though numberless difficulties 
still lay before him in ferreting out tho 
dreadful Carbonari, tlie fierce mem
bers of a secret society which has done 
so much harm in Italy.

It was not, however, in a merely 
negative way that Mgr. l’ecci brought 

to Beneventum. He lrnme-
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The largely increasing demand for

First-Class Fruit Trees and 
Bushes, Ornamental and 

Shade Trees,

silently. The sun 
gives life to all things 
ours, yet how silent tho sunshine is. 
How silent the motion of the earth 
around her great central planet ; how 
silent the operation of all those vivify
ing in finances of birth, of growth, and of 
litc in nature, and all proceeds from 
that one central, fixed, and wonderful 
luminary, the sun ! There is no power 
in nature more terrible iu its energy 
and in its force than the power of tho 

when the

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
( 'anadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist», 
Gonoral Agent. TOKUNTO.

go to work, 
cook>k, pain

in idle.

honest. Intelligent man desiring «trail/, 
ing employment

\Ve train you at our own exp -me.
STONE & WELLINGTON

• Canada h Greatest. NuiBerio 'lORONTH 
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Credit. Out.fi-, free Patkick MvBradv, 
Sier Bldg.. Chicago.

pay

When the nurse

rising fiood of waters, as 
spring tide comes into your parlor anti 
swells up through your river, no matter 
how heavy tho body, no matter how 
terrible the weight, slowly but surely tho 
water heaves it up and helps it aloft by 
by its own power. Yet how silently 
the tide rises, and how almost imper
ceptibly the mighty flood puts forth its 
secret strength. Even so, you, my Cath
olic Brethren, are in the midst of your 
fellow-workmen, of your citizens of your 
fellow-countrymen. You need not speak 
a word, you need not say one syllable, 
you have only silently, persistently, 
perseveringly to exhibit to them tho 
example of what a Christian's life and a 
Christian’s virtue ought be ; and as 
surely as the sun in heaven generates 
and covers the face of nature with all 
the beauty and all the life of spring, 
surely as the rising tide lifts every 
sunken thing, and raises it to the surface 
of the waters, so assuredly will your ex-
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Edit-
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By Mother Maky Sauomk, 

of Bar Convent, York.
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« AGENTS WANTED IMMEDIATELY,Mr. Tully «aid ha did not suggest that.

L . . . Mr. C. Devlin paid that wan the inference
The Parkhitl Separate school made an extra- f ,he honorable member's criticism. I ne 

ordinarj showing at the recent High School who „ thm« would drop at once if they 
Entrac e examination. Five pupils wrote and d DDe(j Lhe bouus. if the Bill passed without 
were successful. One cf the number received tl «bonus what would iht retail be? The» a 
1K)9 mu kb. the highest number obtained in Wou!d either bo no tale of '.he land or else the 
Park hi'l The second highest candidate re- t, .DBUt would have to pay more. They ought 
caiviuHSH marke, and tho third, a Separate t(J d(J 0veiythtug th<y could to render the 

pupil, received 827, so that a Separate position of i he tviaut as easy ns possible, anu 
pupil stood highest and another was to Dio State came to his rescue in the m uter 

i t u h and purposes th d for second place with this bonus The teoant's position must
n bn learned 909 was the high- st b|) cooBuiorccl. because be had lhe hardest
nod in the province The nearest road to travel. The tenant aft« r he had pur 

;.nro^° chased had to pay for .he laud, and ii ehuuld 
. .inw I not be forgotten th v he had to face the com 
bout tc n0 ition oi inriueis iu Aiueiio». wno jj«. lu~
is Annie [and for i otblug. The honorable number fur
9_msouth Leitrim had exprtsud himself unfav 

ourablv oth* granting of 'his C12.0U0.
Mr. Tully ; No, no.
Mr. Devlin reptated his contention that if 

this bonus disappeared from the Bill the mens 
would have no elfoil in Ireland because 
landlords would refuse to toil. Coiu.uk 

e of the poo. est p tris of Ireland he had 
in supporting this grant oi 

landlords because it was 
rdur to bring aboi 

lion in Ireland.
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............... ___ in the province* The

appro cu was made by a girl of the Toron 
Public schools, her marks totalled 803 ll 

Supaialv ruhCul * c 
on the teacher, Miss Annie 

rgas'. especially when it is remembered 
e v hot 1 is an^ ungraded

Ti CHURCH STRUT, T0R0HT0.
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BOON TO BROOM*

Is. her mars 
lLie i'alkûill 

eat credit
Loan Co., Singe 1SÜ4 HtaUUILK ui

fleets gr 
Prender 
ihat the
teacher’s atton: 
among a great number c

& RELATIVES MISSING.
T HAVE UNCLES LIVING BOM F WI IK R F 
1 in t lie Province of Ontario-1 think around 
Stratford or Goderich. Their ne huh aro 
Patrick. Nicholas John and Michael M«»w „y 
They settled In Canada fifty-four y. ar» f.K0* 
My father's name was Mat hi w. and he < >• rr.À 
to Cincinnati forty-four y eats i.g, Tt, ;r 
parents names were Daniel "id Margaret 
Mabony of Beale Ardeu. Co. Kerry, 1 r. i,»r d 
Any information will be thankfully n <. iv, <{ 
and paid for by addressing Mary Mahct.y 
635 West Sixth street, Cincinnati Ohio.

one ana in** 
rily dividi d

(Of.“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.’’$3,000,000.00. 4GÔ6S 1
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asses./S
At the recent entrance examinant ns to the 

Brantford Collegiale institute, nine girLt ami 
rive boys pass d from the Separata schools. 
Taese are the names : Birdie Carson, Mary 
Ftrrel, Angela Hnrgadon, Leona Hawkins. 
Agnes Monahan. Veronica Mullam y. Kathleen 
OGrady, Edna Phillips, Gertrude Ryan, Dan 
Uowlh g. Cyril Henderson. Frank Ju 
Charli Ml che 11. Raymond Carlin.
Gertrude Ryan was one of the eighteen en 

1 anre candidates who won flist class honors 
by ob-ainlng over 75 p< r cent. of total marks
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Sacred Pictures.PAPA VKI MOBTINS EbT.

ne. O'er all the land
veil of night is cast, 
eble. tender hand 

last.

L^o is goi 
The dark
llis mighty, feeble, tender 
Was raised in glory to the

The silvery cord of
And trembled met eacn passing ureaiu 
H *3 broken, and his he ly tongue 
Has passed, in silence, unto death.

His mighty hand had bowed t he great.
Ilia silvery tongue had qut lied the sword, 
His very gestures mark d 
The law, his feeble word.

urn his reverent na 
lr wailings to the sky 
d mourn yet all in vai 

, must

Father of his tribes has gone 
kiss 'be paths his ieet have trod 

But Luo blesse.- those,
Luo is with his God.

OBITUARY. Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.

SUBJECT.
455 Nacr* d Het.rt of J»nus.
456 Sacred Heart of Mary.
•210 The Lt.it Supper.

d tho Ri

solemn RKOU1KM MA8SE8 FOK i.KO xlll. ‘™rha ceremon” "*,"moet liw>re»alve and wee 
N«v«, Uia our si.uly G»U,tilr.,] louK uiora hrounht to » ilowi by B. nodlction oi no 

mummy ixiauulul uum ou Wvan.m.y mom- m,.sa.il Sacrum, nt In tho presem o cl a lar«c 
,18 June 22ml, at Ido ooiomu Kcquieiii Maaa ct irrf’KRlIon. , h.-r

“ “repeal) cl mo »oui ol vne niu-U'tuue and 0o Monday following a very laigo "U™"” 
v . „',«tde Lto -Xlll, Ulcb mourning drap- of lhe Mthful rame to aaaisl ai » HUh
ii U arilhtiralb , ntw incd with lilt lioy at Kcjulem Mais which was sunk bj Father Me 
nor lue and 1-, pal colora wore Doaulltully ruing Menamln hr the rapine of the«eol of he late 
liiu'he niaroie pnlara throughout the eacreu ri„i, Kalher I'rpo Ivo Xl1,1, L,
. ,,„e Pluei niing a picture mal will uol »uuo ,.elT,.d holy Cnmmonlnn and lluteoed a!
UXco^um niîr ,1,'itnory. Un the richly te„tWcly to the
draord cat. fai'iuo roaUid tho Lilplo crown, the „ ,lnCid by th. ir parlor on U>0 dtadHonim,
B u«L K*l> »ud pn.aJy mult, while ih. l„ i.ho oourae of hm rimiarka. he said 1 opolLeo
l*S former wore aiao painted In colora on h i WHr one of l he gn ateai I open I hal Bllrd th 
rK: f̂ÏSSfF: hoiWiry' i ir^^ofr^ad^^d

forks' tK'ix -■ss , ^
° similarly ‘ draped. Below me stained day bowed down in harmony 
mats windows and over ino main altar, ex their wreath of sympathy , ri
tenurng nearly ihrougbout the entire lengin ground the tomb of t he ever-belcved, great a
iS îhS chanoeî, were the signitlcaut worus: royal PontifL l^eo Mil
•* Take ye be* d, Watch and Pray, for jo know ---------------- • • • ----------------
Wdlt«1'pu7ple aud’tneV'api.i co'",-.'^ DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
fiïïïïï.W?£ wToL" LungrLîiLnËed'.:™ The Hamilton Séparai, «boot, have again 
loLg iûl^o beat advantage , shown tho «uperlorlty of the
‘^ung before lit o'clock, the honr announced tnom by paa»mg tho
fo "h" Solemn .Vlaeaot It uulum. me l.al htdral 
wU well üllod. Rev J. 1. AH ward Ret,or. 
was in the unavoidable absence cf llis lxird 
ship the Blehop, the celebrant of the Mass.
Rev. P. J. Me Kaon, of tit Mary s church, was 
deacon ; Rev. 1) J- Egan, sub deacon 
P. Dunn, mart r of ceremonies. Ke 
A net y assisted in the sanctuary. .

Of Mr. lV,»‘Traber.

DIOCESE OF LONDON. Thomas Doyle. Ottawa, Ont.
cent death of Thomas Doyle, while or 
ft cm Montana, was learned wtih sir. 

cere regret by his large number of frirnds in 
his native city. Deceased was born in Ren 
fn w in 1878 and received his t ducation in the 

ih Schools of Smith's Falls ai d Cerleicn 
H,. entered the pharmacy esinhlirh 

nient of J. Johns'on, Smith’s Falls, in 1896, end 
two years later com pi led his studies wii h l)r.
Me I n » «»rth. of Carle on Place. He successfully 
passed his examinations at the Toronto Co! 
lege of Pharmacy, receiving hie diploma of 
Ph. M. B. wilh special mention, and about a 
year ago went to Anacondo, Mont , and 
entered the employ of 'he Marlin drug store 
there as head of its prescription department,.

About two months ago he pv-sed the State 
examination in phai macy and only one month 
ago took iho fatal illness from which he died. 
After some three weeks’ illness he decided to 
come home at d passed away at My not, N. 1). 
while on the return journey. Thomas Doyle, 
of York street, Ot awa, his father, has the sym 
patby of a wide circle of friends in his bereave 
merit. The funeral cortege was a large one, 
and showed the high esteem in which the de 
ceased yourg man was held. A Solemn Re 
quiem and Libera were chanted by Rev. J 
Gangon, at Si. Bridget's Church, and Louis 
D'Auray. with a full choir, n ndered an ini 
preserve R quiem choral service. Interment 
took place at Notre Dame Cemetery.

The chief mourners wore : Thomas Doylo 
deceased’s father ; A. Lapointe.brother in-law; 
Michael and John Doyle, of Mtrrickvllle; John 
Mulvihill. of Illbbing, Minn.; John Magnan, 
of Pembroke; H. Muldoon. of Brock ville, his 
uncle ; John Lawrence and Patrick Muldoon. 
f f Brock ville ; James O'Neill and Arthur 
Doylo, cf Smith’s Falls cousins; John Sun 
a uum. of Ottawa, «nd Sam Sunstrum. of 
Golden Lake. Jeremiah Crawford. Charles 
() 'Dougherty. Joseph Egan, John Fran roe ur, 
Edward Sibbett and Alexander Mac Ore 
nc'ed as bearers. Numerous floral tributes 
and spiritual offerings were received from 
relatives and filends.

His bereaved mother was called to his bed 
side and had Lthe consol at irn of n 
beloved and only son for three 
his death. The deceased was a clever young 
man and a faithful Catholic. Although only 
eight months in Anaconda, so popular had he 
become i hat when the celebrated Irish orator 
Mr Devlin visited that city, our bright young 
Canadian was unanimously chosen a member 
( ( ih.‘ rocepiion committee. One who knew 
and lov'd him writes that even in his boy
hood days he w -a the hero on all occasions 
whether in church or school. Ho will bo long 
and well remembered among the Catholics of 
Smith's Falls, as ho wan one of the tiret altar 
boys, our late lamented Father Stanton so 
ably trained to serve on the altar. Ho re 
malned at his poet in storm or sunshine nearly 
up to th< time of his father’s removal to Brock 
vi le Tommy was of an exceptionally nnc 
disposition, sober mild and always spurned 
every hing con’rary to a good Christian lire. 
His hear' stricken parents and sis'ere have the 
sympathy of all who know them ”

May God have meroy on his soul !
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RESOLUTIONS OK CONDOLKNCK.

At a regular meeting of Branch 118, 
C. M. B. A.. 5L Anu of Calumet, Que., held 
July 16th, )903. it was moved and seconded :

Whereas it bas pleased Almighty God in fits 
infinite wisdom to remove to Himself our 
worthy and este» mid Brother Richaid l. Mc
Nally, who was a charter member and mar 
sha4 of this Branch 148, at the lime of hla 
death. Then fore be it

Resolved that we, the members of this 
branch, desire loextend our heart felt ey mpat by 
to the bereaved widow of our esteemed late 
Brother, coupled with the prayers that 
Almighty God may com foil her In this sau 
6ttUctlon, and that our charter bo draped for 
tmriy days, and that this branch have a High 
Maes chanted for the repose cf the soul of our 
late and esteemed Brother. Be it further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
unread up-'D our minutes, and a copy ba sent to 
Mrs. R. T McNally,and also to The Canadian 
aud Catholic Record for publication.

Brother Richaru 1. McNally was also until 
a short time before his death. Deputy Sheri ft 
fur the district of Pontiac.

___ square inch
* from the bottom of 

fire-pot to top of dome 
Ip is a direct radiating 

^ surface.
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work done in
i hem by passing the following six'y-four 
pupils at the Ontario Department hxamio-

687. Fred

•r Little Children to Come Unto Mr, 
Tidings of Great Joy.

, Lord, or I Perish.

1693 Madonna di San Sleto (detail sq 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.

I Christ’s Enlry into Jerusalem.
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea.
2257 The Ascension.
2258 The Ciuciflxion.
2264 Si. Anthony of Padua.
Y265 Madonna di San Sisto (detail oval).
2.506 Christ Taking Leave of His Mother.
2b76 Christ and the Fisher 
2SU1 Rebecca.
3076 The Arrival of the Shetherds
3203 Madonna.

Madonna di San Sisto.
7 Mother of God.

3347 Head of Christ (detail from Gelhsemace) 
3699 Daniel.

pupils at me 
animator Hlith School,.
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Brown l»a, William Phelan v>4 t" ranc'K Con
m,lnKa0'«U1lllJoaoDh0,Reftr(1oo°wi!P’l|^HHph1,j:
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s- œis to ^
on. b, tho Rector, war. a t.ouchlnit Bartholcmew Moral II y 575. Agnea y allante 5m,

, to iho aaiotly life ano spoüo.» chef Addla Murphy 601. If ™»

seJrussaasssa SSSSsMSfiSS
wax? x lApoca

fwï’îhe word, of Sacred Scripture none »«■ «>'.» *toU8or» 013. '*«“**
'bô'urconv!, to us, «aid the n v .peakor. 701 Mabv Rom.ty^.lV h^h^^M^ «die Ml.
"“.r ltn“0t ,,t.rCM “n.any th. Mar, Tjjonn. T^Je

g'&iVgM' ceth",M WkkhB,n
num hie labor, and bt, Jf!1X Soli nm Pontldeal Requiem Man for the
him ! Not, alone Iho Ualholie Ch «^ lB0 ,,cu| „f me di coaecd Holy Father
whole Chi ovum woild la unit d “i tHaliccr ine r'^° “,“‘b to(1 ,n si.Maiy'r cathedral Monday, 
moniury tf the mao -h" tv wRc y a d waaceli nr H|a lxJrdanip Blah, p flow ing. 
In m flcthlly directed lhe nil .ira of t.od a llulj -,lh ' 1 ' a,a an d by Father M .tinny aa
Church for tue pa,t quarter of a coniury, I no L Father» Itr.dy and Coty,
Catholic Chur, h haa uocume better known am “»« »" . h»" ; rt Father, Walsh an i Cooper
lov.doo account o the splendid labore at d ^‘^“0lJ„n™d auhdeacon. Rev. Ur. Waf er

wMmsdiir’of ceremonica.

were now assembled in one vast concourse riiK
peoples of all nations aud conditions, in prsyer 
tor nis eternal rest'. V\ e Chtholics of 
arc not, therefor*, vlore in our regret at 
panure bom thi» world. Our gin . '» world 
wide aud aincore. During the iwunly live 
year» Ihat Ue haa occupied tho 1 hruno of 
Peter there luver waa a day that l.io .Nlll 
aid not faithfully strivo to do Iho will or uur 
Heavenly Father, ll la no wonder, then fore, 
that he who an skilfully guided the great 

e of I'otor should be so universally

uarel.
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236236 Mxter Dolorosa.
264 E’ce Homo.
573 John Comforting Mary.
6.9 The Chorister Boys,
952 The Angvlus.

1244 The Holy Night.
1769 The Soul’s Awakening.

Madonna Della Sedia.
The Consoling Christ.

2ul3 Jt-t-u® and 'he Woman of Samena. 
2035 The Holy Night.
2270 8t. Cecilia.
2801 Rebecca.
2775 Adoration.
2853 St. An tho 
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ÙMARKET REPORTS.
L UNDO if.

1769
1891

y2 to $1 uo; peas. 41 4U to $1 oO; rye. 9o to *1 60 t 
ouckwheat. $1 10 to $1.20. _ . .

Meat— I’orx. per owl.. $7 7o to88.iXi; pork, bi 
Lhe lb. 16 to lie.; beef, by the quarter, $ .50 to 
«7.00 ; veal. $6 to $7.00; mutton, by the carcass,
$5 50 to |7; iamb, per pound, 10 to 10*c.

Vuulnry—Spring chickens, per pair. 50 to « ac 
hone, per pair 60c to 70, live turkeys, per
‘"ïMâT'L.'M. "per'lwi *lba.. ï5,:tu :

nigp. pair. $6.00 to $10.00. fat cattle. $i.2o to 
^4.75: stags pur cwt. $2.00 to $2.12}; sows,
* Farm Produce. — Hay. $6 00 to $7 00; 

straw, per ion, $5,00 to $5.50.
Dairy Pronuuu — Egg- per doe* n, 13 to 

1,5c.: butter, best roll. 17 to 18ci butiter best 
ciocks, 1*> to 16c; butter, creamery. 20 to 220,
honey, strained, per lb. 9 to 10©,; honey, in | .»---------r_
comb, lie* to 12}c,

TORONTO.
Toronto, July 30. — Wheat — The market 

is steady. Wheat, red and white at .4c, to 
75c. : No. 1 spring nominal at 72}c. east, and 
goose steady at 66c middle freights;
Manitoba wheat No. 1 h*rd> 85c and No. 1 
norihern. 84}c afloat at b ort W illiam; No. 1 
hard is quoted at '8}c. and No. 1 northern at 
87}3 at Georgian Bay poln'e. Oato 18

2S?Vou5
dull at J8Jc. middlr, ft. P R. for No.

$2 75
buyers' sacks, for export ; straight rollers, of 
special brands for domestic trade quoted at 
*3 35 to $3 50 in barrels; Manitoba flour steadj ;
No 1 patents, $410 to $4.40, and seconds,
Sdcï'Toro^^MuK-Bran*?'*»;,^

bran, in sacks. $19, and shorts 8*1 to 
Oatmeal steady at $3.75 for cars ofbagsftnd 
$3 9u for barrels, on the track. Toronto, and 25c 
more for broken lots Itye, o2c. east. Corn 
The market is steady; Canada is quoted at 
52c. west; American is quoted at 68c to 5Jc 
for No. 2 mixed and S5}c. to o9}c for No. 3. 
yellow, in cur lots, on track. Toronto. Bar
ley, 43c for No. 3extra east.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, July 30. - Grain-Peas. 63c Jrgh 

freights, 72c. here, rye, 53c. east, 58}c afloat, 
here; buckwheat. 48} to 49c ; oats. No. 2. 38}c
^eKanr^:,:4erNhax3ib;4r;«L1”^r^-:^

for No. 3 yellow American.. Flour-
^aD'to b*ltP‘.“Sng bakers^ ; OmfiuS)

Quebec, Julv 27. A number of miracles took U|e^t In whch^he^deceased^was^he ^ Uhe bufk, $17 to $18; shorts in

place at St- Anne d - Beaupre ytsterday. Ii ■. olter a feW remarks touching the de puik. $20 to $21; middlings. $21. jlr,0^.ial““8"
was the o*0 u,on of the feast »>f the Mother of occurrence, which unfortunately Heavy Canadian short cut pork,$22.5 ; short
the Bhssou Virgin, and was specially observed ^nderod th(qr presence necessary, reminding cut backs. 82J ; lighn short cut. $2l.y). com- 
with »n imposing religious core nmny- *? hearers of the uncertainty of human l.fe p0und refined lard. «1 to 9c; pureCanadian lard,
withstanding that no organIz d P1**”1 J1*»*1." »nd the supr* mo wisdom of being at all t,im* s Vo >o 16^c: tlnestlard, 10} to lLo: hams 13}to 14}c, 
are allowed on 'hat special day, which is ^emu-edfor the call of the grim reaper, who ba-n. 14 to 15c: fresh killed abattoir hogs,

sawn accordlnk to h„ merit. U P.
.Vichblshopnf Queb c, Mgr. Begin, and Mgr. Mu. Nicholas Kkllktt. Que^c, 9}c. Honey - White clover, in
Lynch, ( Bishop of Syra. u-*e, N. Y . together Mr Nlehoiafl Kellett. the father of Into Rev. eVtions, 12c. per section; In 10 lb. tins, 8c.
with seversl hundred priests from an pans or j Kt,netli formerly professor English, St. ,Jve gtoek Markets.

took Place. Toronto.
Among the parties who left Lhel^cpru,^hos be- ^(,yriu,M 0f 0ur Holy Mother Church B -sides I Toronto, July 80.—Celv* s-The values of ex
hind them in the church was Mr. Sevens. GJJ rbort,av<,d wtdow he leav* 0 to mourn hie I portert’ ra> ged from $4.50 to 85 per cwt. for ___

q^^SuÆlhÆ^tl&SfansxVin^r'h.»Ær^ ...-t.-»™. — jrî,n -2 xïwbWfe.toægrvat and «t.od and wla» Ponnlï. kerpa tie Foroat Hotel »t eonahohookan Pa rnnera. Av„n„ , took p, tho Church of ,4.3» to 115', ; ™n,,to fimniah teavimcolal», and adtfrraa
lh° ,henM'brCarr,BR"a 10 Armand La„, Secretary, Pembroke. „

Aroth.r Solemn Mass o R* quiem was cric- his body, was cured and left the braoe behind Mfty hla 80ul rvBt in peace ! $3.60 to $1 P7snc.x);teq^ltcherh defccr,PtlonB " .T______
brated in the * a hedrnl on Tuesday morn him in the church. ^ pipa„Rnt ,,oiute. Mo . ----------------- — ----------------- WTheresas a" iigh? demand for Stockers and * GENTS W ANTED LIFE AND WORK
tefébianî wU'vTatfr KgRn.withFa^hcr lamo from^an accWeTit wl^ured^SrJiffC his THE IRISH LAND BILL IN COM- feod*TS at^ J“chftrtf®rdH oV'good quality‘"K authorized® largest b^ck. bfsL boSk, cheapest

"r££hi&>- a..* - - ..n, mutbb.
îS-,K»ÆMirïd "hU named’McIntyre? vro^alao’cvired.’r0m A CANAD,AN'»_OOOV WORK. Wig

«^UarssSiKrrass Jsss-Js.-wax-a*
n 8 O'clock on Thursday morning. June 23rd. The otfleore and mem bets of J  ̂ 8 will be of special interest to Canadians:
Rav P J McKoon, the iiaatoi. balnK th. yvliv Court O F. «atoudMljC.r mo.tcordlaUhanka always retarded the

«.s K5 H2 "MubM'S'. 'MdLM
^.«.mo^ure. w^had^huro. 

lin^r^ip mm l^c ..au U. t^avro. to Se^utry, estimate of^tha rental

araJ^Srtarjssn0:^?!’

to the various pillar» wi re graceful folde of members of our Order I P ih|a maul- c500,000 ; and interest on morlkaKea npnn Irish

p: œr-"iroc,,#no 7 • ;; ;
Mary's, chuJu for th. tot. '"'-"fe'twron a°nd»,sPes. In our mixed commun (1220,000 i

t he congregation approached the Holy Table. 1*7. _______ _

DIODULP". Vulgar [((imls will always pay a higher rç- ' hMrU c“î)évlin lOahvayl pointed out that the
On Sund y al.ernoin at i.lhP! sped tn wealth than talent ; for wealth, at- Bm waa voluntary, and a sale could only take

church R't oulph. the pastor Rev. Fa'her g it be a far loss elBolent souroa of power , by an agreement between landlord and 
Sj^^r^-TiieU^ln^i^^gMyPm »» tal.Uh happens t, ho far more Intel.,g-  ̂H

dl 'ale» joined the nrSer “4K”e”,;nr^1^ri" The first sure symptom of a mind in health appeared ll would put an ond to the B.ll at 
PratSi «P on ':o the ntw în?mbe"rs, Fafh.'r isTe.t of heart, and pleasure felt at home.

can
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McClarys ny and Infant Jesus, 
di Foligna.Madonna 

St- Paul.
Madonna and Child.
Christ and the Fishermen 
Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem 

1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea
2257 The A“cen*ion
2258 The Crucifixion 

Madonna di San Sisto 
Daniel
Madonna
Head of Chriet(iGe'heemanei 

onna di San Sisto 
val of tho Shepherd
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London, Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St John, N. B. jVORTIUM ULA INDULGES* K.
cuTit <wTlV?ak1,^1place°lnI1thc’ca1lb'tdral1on Frl’d'ay Burwick. (Flnoh) 15th July,11ft
Uat Ini, Saturday and Sunday. There w 11 I An occurrence of an exceptionally 8j*d cb^r 
i.1. L =nl!oûl ard instruction at 5::t0 Friday acier took place in tnis neighborhood on the 
^nd s'ktmd'iv mornings. The visile ex'end front 1 morning of Monday, the 13th, Inst-., when Mr. 
Saturday noou ofAttgust 1 to i* unset of Sunday, James McCadden one of ihe-most rested

SnSnfm?; wirxvm ssœaa
a-sb°uotnrnr,.smy„si:kh: ftMalUn
made L, th„yca,hcdra. I. order to gain the In- {To."^

I Chester bad a few of his neighbors with hini 
performing statute labor, which consisted iu 

From Cliestervtlle. 1 hauling gravel from the pit located about a
l he lawn social held U st W<idneeday even- mile north of tho village of ChosLervtlle, to the 

Ini in tho beautiful ground, of Mrs. Patrick parts of the road r, qulrlng it for Improvement. 
Jordan Jconnaught’, In aid of B'. Mary's Church, ï„d it waa while working at th . that he mot 
Chester ville was notwithstanding 'he threat- with the accident which, unfortunately, cost 
ouinu asoict of the weather, a decided success. hlm his life. w L, . .
Vhenvoole from far ar-d near came to partiel The deceased was but thirty seven or joj-j. 
oate^ln the innocent enjoyment prepared by the I years of ago, robust, active, indui trious and 
ertlciont stall’of overset rs who labored Indus genial, with an obliging turn, consequently 
Vriously during the evening to make their There were few more respected in either of the

Mr,nK»S.« wonder the sodden and

Icecream and lemonade were served by Misses unexpected event casts h^hr°u*Jout
Si" ,t09a B‘rretl “n“

M sees ltos, Jordan and Rose Coyne. however, having been a member of the
Thii dnU pr.'st nlcd by Mr Peter Unnongbis c. M. B. A . tho proceeds of an 

cf North Dakota, was won by Miss Annabel I hts life, Amounting to $1 M0 wl.l 
F-earns A heantlftll album wa» won bv Mr. consolate widow and children.

1 hos. Moran and lhe picture of Father tfmun Tho funeral tuna place to da 
waa won by Mr. T. Thompson. Iho l.hosti r_ when 
ville allvt r hand dlscouisod general selections sympatni 
during the evening which were much appro deceased 
< iR(.*l The ladles of <.)onnAught have reason the body 
to be proud of (he charming fete given by | carrin 
them w th so much taste. The proci

Mr. James McCadden,

Loudon

Mari
Arri 
Madonna
Chris' Healing the Sick Child 
Chris' Taking Leave of his Mother 
The Blessed Virgin

TEACHERS WANTED.

'„^xu^.he'^/^/prvpM,,p^fg 
nbo, ir , Sec. Tmt-.. Bonfli Id Ont. 12»1 if 
TKAl'BKR WANTKI). FF.MALF. TKAC1I- 

1 er for the R. C. S d. Sec.. No 7. Sydenham. 
One holding a fecocd class certificate. Uut ee

TBACHKR WAN'TKD FOU S. s 1 RVTHKR 
1 ford, male or female. Second .or third 
class certificate cf qualification as a Public 
school toucher in Ontario. Duties to com
mence 17th August nexÇ With goed refer- 
ence- State salary nquired and experience.

TITAN riD, A CATHOLIC 1KACHKR, \V holding a 2nd class certificate for balance 
of the year, fir Separate School Section No 4, 
Asphodel. Address Richard Walsh. Sec.- 
Treas., Westwood. P. O . Ont. 1292 tf
TEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN CATH- 
1 olic School Section No. « Peel Township, 

ty Wellington, a male or female, holding 
a second class certificate Duties to commence 
August 17th, 1903. Apply, stating salary and 
experience Applications received vp to Aug. 
let, William O Reilly. Jos. Coffee, J. E. Con 
nelly Parker P. O . Ont. 1*922

WANTED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
» school at Rat Portage, Ont-, with 2nd or 
3rd class certificate. Must be qualified tc teach 
both French and English. State salary re
quired and address applicant ions to Joseph 
Derry, Sec. Troae . Rat Portage. Ont,

Please Order by Number.
barque ol

iSBSSilpl
answer. Som* might say it was his great 
learning, others his brilliant diplomacy , but

21 ffthS happiness'W3 h.m
personally wo at leatt know he was a man of 
God. Whether his days were dovo 
highest persons in the land, or engag 
so loved ib be iu the interests of the poor 
lowly, his thoughts and Ideas we™ of 
purest and noblest. And now that he is ai 
randy judged we know 'hat his good works 
have gone before him All the great papers 
seem to vie with one ano. uer in toeir tributes 
to the life and works tf the dead Pontiff. 
Every movement for the uplifting of humaiF 
ivy or tho b- tiennent of the worM found in 
him a ready champion and he had the happi 
new cfa btaull.il and edifying death a 
death devoid ol sting - a grava without, »

sasi .,'d"
S^V^P'V.fTNa'rr-re‘;,0var'.rDirinnuf0,"V*‘ï
ercIs.Kl forever. People wore at one time afraid 
of the Church, sain I*atU«u vxylv.<*iU, ux«n j 
holy example hai dispelled the bitternesses 
aim misunderstandings, and the 1 apacy is now 
looked upon as it really is, as a benign Instiiu- 
tion. So much for the manner in which our 
Hoiv Father filled his hign position, lhe

dotn in the lTilted States and in our own 
Canada we have abundant roasun In hi: thank- 
fill for hi» wise aud kindly parroting,'. V* e

forgot him in our prayer», if l hero 
one r, uu,*»t ho aeki.l for particularly ib 
for our prayers. His last conscious act 

ns a benediction upon his people. Surety, 
en, wo will not refuse to answer, but will 

offer up our petitions for his eternal glory. 
*' Eternel rest grant unto him, O Lord, and lot 
pelpetual light shine upon him.”

THOMAS COFFEYdiligences.

London. CanadiCatholic Record Office,

FOR THE CLERGY
tO*l 10 the 
[ed—as he THE

EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather
Price, post paid, 75c

insuraince on 
the dis-

y (Wednesday)
a very large concourse of friends and 
thizers assembled at tho house of the 
nd at an early hour, when at 9 o'clock.

mbor of

»co

early hour, wta
body was followed by a large number or 

iv**n by I carriages, laden with people from all quarters, 
wds not and covering a space of at least a mile, and 

wending its way to the Catholic church at 
Chest,ervtlle. where at 10 o’clock a R« uui 

I H«eb M**b« was celeb*ated. bv the Rev. hat 
I Guinn, tho priert of the parish During the 

Bftcrcd services the church was tilled to its ut 
most capacity by poople of all denominations 
for miles around, indicating 

t in whch lhe deceased

had

about, $15".

MODERN MIRACLES.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE1292 4

WANTED AT ONCE. A DLL'S Q1 A LI
VY fled teacher for Markstay Public school. 
Primary classes. Salary to commence $225.00 
per annum Apply to A. P. Ltfebvre, Sec.- 
Treas.. S. S. No. 1 Hagar. 1293 3

lfSs?%S,M'»o’cURE

4 PPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED 
A by the undersigned up to August 11, 1W3. 
f, r an experienced male teacher to teach iu 
the Fourth Form—Senior—of the Roman Gath 
olic Separate School, Renfrew. None hold
ing lower than a second-class professional 
certifleftte need apply. Married man preferred. 
With prospects of a permanent position if 
satisfactory. Duties to begin September 1st. 
P. J. O’Uea. Secretary R. C. S. S, Board 
Drawer E., Renfrew, Ont. 1292 2

The Life of Pope Leo Xlll
and eurroun

ever, uut

‘•Imprimatur’
The most authentic

“ Life,”
*

:i and complete 
■ by J. Martin Miller, 
Jmsov 71 assisted by 

Z ‘ H :Cardinal Rampolla,
; lilt\ 1 SB.?, « who was

i-, J closer tol 
^ the Poi’i'l 
S than any I 
H other per-I 
« son.

EWtosmesyd

îâL'S

"Wnt. æSSSd^âa; for M-00. .

of His Holiness, on tine heavy p»Ptr l- ■

••m
; u

m
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AT ST. MARY'S CHVR* H. LONDON.
INFORMATION WANTED 

of Thomas wnd John Mitchell, who ca
mad a and landed in Quebec in 1832, with 

t heir uncle, Michael Mitchell teacher, on board 
nf the ship the Thomas Thieon. They left 
Quebec for Upper Canada when they parted 
with their uncle. Any information will be 
addressed to the only member left. Annie 
MitcheU, widow of Aug. Carrier, 33 Bridge 

, St . ltoch, Quebec, Canada,

168
ep were steady in values, but lambs 

warn dull and weak. Wo quote u-F-xport

to $4 each, and 4} to 5c per. lbs.

"Vhe market for hogs closed firm, and pro 
"S:. -3C1 ects.' 100 toP 2rtj"ibs, »5 80; tots and

lights, $6.60

She

— AGENTS —
THE LIFE OF POPE LEO XIII.

Authorized and Authentic.
A beautiful story of a saintly life. Endorsed 

by Archbishops. Grandly illustrât* d ; Big 
Book; Low price; Liberal terms; Full par 

free. Canvassing outfit mailed for IE 
Strike now **nd m«ko hundred dollars a week 
1290 4 McDERMID A LOGAN, London, Ont.

per cwt.
HAST BUFFALO. framing.

Puritan Pub. Co., Pept.127, Philadelphia^
a,5îdy: pri’meand Jh'lpmng slrors.St 85 to #5 UK

sxr ,37bthw .-bSffi
’5S°l0ewer“5.J6"toS?f' Hog.-sl.fw^O to *

Srn «S..5S. 

fe :£ ‘fe-asJrïm w
a few at $6 50; yearlings. 15 to $5 50 ; wethers. 
$4.50 to $6; ewes, 13 75 to $4.25; a few at $4 4(1 ; 
mixed sheep, $2 to $4.5(1 •

Ocularstu getting
xoees of the fine they hart them

selves been asking for their land, and there
fore he desired tc express his protest against 
his Cl

likely to appear
..'TL'ÏSiSilMMl

STATUES FOP SAL*.

K.P f' uc MICHTY c —

Statues of the Sacred Heart, the mease" 
Virgin, St, Anthony, (colored) 12 Inches high 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedroon 
er parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to at 
company order.) Address, Thomas Oofff 
Catholic R booed. London. Ontario.

VOLUME

4\n (Hath

London, Satcr 
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